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Losie» in the Great Naval En- 
ement in South Atlantic 

Were Insignificant
• WILKIE LEFT $580,000

ONE CENT
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Hamilton Civic Invcitig.tlon.

French Within Twelve Mile, of Metz; 
Evacuation of St. Mihiel hy 

German, Imminent

TO BREAK GERMAN TRIANGLE

An inspection of all the troops being mobilised In; r* - - ---------
this district for overseas jwrvice is to be made by j Harnett of FutUFC GfeatOeSS
Field-Marshal H. R. H. the Dbke of Connaught, in the Save Pi. M* *

The date has not been settled yet. but it FIuiBCe XVllDlStClT
Is expected to take place MBffore Christmas. "

plf0DUCTI0N the watchword
General la not usually made until the military profi
ciency has reached a conditio 
thought by their instructor-that the 
to stand critical teste. ?

The 24th Battalion "Victoria Rifles."

iso

Paid Up Capital . . 
Rest - . „

etary of the Admiralty has 
itch from Vice-Admiral Sturdee, 
adron, stating that in the battle 
■lands, in which the German 

Gneis
■alties totalled 7 men killed 
leers, the despatch says,

1- 915,000,000 

• 13,500,000.

received a 
of the 

off the 
cruisers 

sunk, the 
and 4 wound- 

were either killed
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1 near future.
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enau and Leipzig were
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t
and Day. North of Vi.tula, Ruaai.n. 

Are in Purauit of Germane.

President*

? Tho Hon. Mr. White, in Addroaa to the Cenedien Club, 
Told of Soundness of tho Dominion and It, Instltu- ; 

tion.—Adverse Balance of Trade Diminishing 
Daily.

n of excellence. It is
men are now fit!correspondent at The Hague 

itch Government’s
.telegraphs 

proposal forWwuer- 
of 250,000.000 florins. ($100.000.00oT^ 
iterday by the second

Special Winter Apartment Rates:

I (Special to The Journal of the artillery
in training loyally, as well a* the other branches of the 
service, will parade either on the Champ do Mars or 
Fletcher’s Field. The French 
be Inspected at St. Johns, ihi 
ing a special vitit to that to

Commerce.)
1 aria. December 14.-Beglnni„g with vigorous de- 

monstrations, the French 
right wing has 
line and

' Ê; r‘”«W is
Robert Stuart. Ei*o. 

George W. Allen. Esq.

Luncheon, $1.25 In an address full of
Chamber of the

.optimism ahd confidence the 
. of Finance for the l)o-Hon. TA. T. White. Minister 

minion of C anada
army holding the Allies’ 

assumed the offensive all along the 
progress Is being made in the direction of 

the three principal German 
Strassburg and Muelhausen.
Mihiel by the Germans is imminent 
progress of the French In the fores, of La Pretre. 
where they are menacing the invaders line of com-

r,L™r,L"2=T2r,sa71i7"c^,rm^esZm
the fortress at Molshelm, which is one of the works 
of the outer ring defending Muelhausen on the west 
Side Fighting is becoming more furious all along 
the line and in West Flanders, the battle rages inces- 
santly.

-Canadian regiment will 
Governor-General mak-Dinner, $1.50 speaking at the Canadian nub 

luncheon to-day. reviewed the financial 
clal situation. » ml the I'fTect which 
upon it. Thai

and commcr-1 Passengers came through Montreal 
Winnipeg to go to St. John, 
e Christmas holidays 
st of the Christmas 
rn a lot of

wn for the purpose. He 
may also go to Quebec, wherb the 23rd Battalion is in 
training. It is not certain «Du

fy

strongholds of Metz, 
The evacuation of St.

the war has had
on their way 

This
'','TH branches throughout

mm AND IN
"ill- financial Institutions haveBalls, Banquets, Dinners. Wedding Receptions, I 

. Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. $
Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m. *

enivrg-
were when the war started, he

CAN-
I .... THE united states. .
. v!; ANI> and Mexico, and agents ?
AM> CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 

"OR, D. THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
^f:SSED FACILITIES FOR THE 

uur future Progress and greatness, , 1KANSACTION OF F.VF.RY KIND OF
urged his hearers to emulate the I BAN*KING BVSINKSS IN CANADA

men at Hie front. Canada s watchword ! F()RF!GN COUNTRIES, 
at the present time should, he thougnl.
—production and again productloin.

In opening his address

ether or not the newly 
will be ready for the

in England. od stronger than they 
considered at

fas a result of the authorized regiment of cav 
Inspection In Montreal.excursions, and it 

prosperous looking western 
» the Old Country who had made

"me a tribute to the ability with which j 
they were administered, and the system under width 
they operate.

? ■! Music by Lignante’» Celebrated Orchestra.
*money

spend part of it en- 
inter weather and Christmas
md were bound to The Minister, 

as an earnest of
OOOOOOOOOOOO 0,0 oooooooooo "liiie describing the present situation
Oat home. O
o THIS SEASON'S HEAVIEST

SNOWFALL pHEERS CITIZENS. O

This season’s heaviest snowfall, which 
O menced on Sunday evening, and continued well o 
O through the night, according to the estimates O 
O of the. McGill observatory totalled 14.8 inches. O 
O All day yesterday a heavy wind was blowing. O 
O and the dust raised by it

at the same time 
spirit of the

O OR INPresident D. R. Wilkie, of 
i estate of $500.000. r~

Mrs. W. A. H. Kerrftis

Othe Imperial 
There being no will D o be production

■HE IKS THE DANUBE oapplying for ad- 
The estate will be equally divided bé

ons, Arthur. In the Royal Surrey 
1 France, and Stewart, in the 
Mrs. Kerr.

Collections EffectedThe offensive of the French Mr. White called attention
antecedent to and

and British is being 
pursued on both ends of the three hundred mile battle 
line with more vigour than in the centre, General 
Joffre and Fields Marshal Sir John French believing 
they can compel the retreat of the German centre

Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rate#to the circumstances 

with the outbreak of 
its development ; tho

Rcgi- 
Royal Ar-

concurrent 
war: the appalling rapidity of 

unprecedented magnitude of the 
event which threw the civilised world into „ ,,„nlo I 
without parallel in history, 
had been prostrated.

f Paris. December 14.—The 3 p.m. official 
E Sjue follows: —
K .‘There is nothing important to report between the 
E; Korth Sea and the Oisse. In the region of the Aisne 
If to the north-west .of Soupir the enemy has violently 
E bombarded our trenches. We have replied and thrown 
P, them into disorder.

commun-Included in the 
five hundred shares of Imperial

inventory 
I Bank was vÜrÿ‘ disagree- O 

O able to pedestrians. To-dày the city is cloaked O 
O in a white mantle of fleecy snow—the kind that O 
O makes-one realise the* proximity 
O, tide.
O Little hindrance was caused to the tramways O 
O or railways, as the snow | was of such 
O nature as to occasion little difficulty to the op- o 
O eration of rolling stock. ' Many unemployed O 
O are enabled to seek work 
O an

at $105.000. International finance 
Ekchange suffered

by exerting more and 
of the German triangle.

According tu official dispatcl.es from the front, all 
efforts of the Germans to regain lost ground in front 
of Ypres in the Argonne, the heights of the Meuse, 
and in Alsace have been repulsed with heavy losses.

Around Cirey, east of the Meurthe Valley, the 
French have extended their lines and the fighting in 
this region, especially near Senones, has been 
hot with the St. Die-Luneville 
French now claim to hold both 
pach, west of Muelhausen.

more pressure on both flanks
collapse, 

arose the demand for

Confidence.were heard yesterday at 
talcs Supreme Court 
Tarry K. Thaw, who

upon which the financial structure 
On all sides

Washington by 
on the question of

of the Yule- O
was at an end.

X * .
escaped from Mat- 

niul made 
was detained

‘There was no infantry attack from either side in All these cataclysmic
brief period of two

m for the Insane in New York. 
Tew Hampshire, where lie

events occurred within the 
or three weeks.

a light OH this region.
^ “Our artillery has destroyed an important work 
jElhe slope of the Argonne.

■ -‘‘In the forest of Grurie we l>ave advanced
jfcjy by mining.

“Now," continued- Mr. WTilte,
Ing—is it not wonderful—that, after 
with .the war still

stion of his extradition "is It notbeing fought 
The United States Court i0 x<-w 

’anted a writ of habeas Theeneourag-
four months, and l 

as they J t 
allayed, trade | I 

ocean in tranquil security, stock j |
exchanges opening, money becoming 
all lines quickening into activity?”

He referred to the Brltteh fleet ne ...... all in all. |
only of Great Britain, but of the British 
smallest and humblest

pnow-shovelling, 
army of them are kept4busy by the city.

The last heavy snowfall pf the season was on O 
o November 20, when 8.2 waf recorded. The tem- O 
O perature at eight o'clock this morning was 28.9 G

0 : o
OOOOOOOOOOOOÔOO

There have been no attacks by the road as the prize. The
raging, we find conditions 

are to-day—confidence restored, panic 
passing across the

Ocorpus and ur- 
Thc .State 

to the

O1 discharge from custody.
York appealed from this decision 
Supreme Court. Crown Trust 

Company
145 St. James Street,

; “On the heights of the Meuse there
upper and lower As-

The French forces southwas a violent 
fj cannonade, the enemy’s batteries seeming to be forced easy. Industry Inof Thann are only eight miles from the new forti

fications which the Germans buiit around the western 
side of Muelhausen after the French were driven out 
in the early stages of the

;|'to withdraw toward the north.lkcc\ thirteen hundred miles 

ation in order to report for military ser
ti-General Bonin in this city, was the 
Fernand Tromeur. of Fort Providence. 

ver, who was among the little baud of 
rench reservists, of whom the 
from the Yukon and'Alaska, that left 
Station last night fur New 

■ail to-morrow on the Uochambeau-for

ooooooooo,to the ncar- £ "In the Woevre region, after having taken a line 
1 of trenches on a front of 500 yards in the forest of 

Y Montmartre, our troops repulsed two violent 
M ter-attacks.

“ln Alsace our advance has carried our front as 
I far as the line of Hille to the north of Steinbach, the 
’/ bridge of Brlnighoffen.
fepi. “Strvla—During the of. December lotj  ̂

and lZth^ the Austrians ponUnued to retreat on the 
entire front. The Servi a n^s advance guard has

Empire to its 4

Between Verdun and Metz the French 
ing the German trenches night and

possession, instuncting
what u great extent uur pregent prneperltv wuh tie. | 
pendent upon the keeping open „f ,|„.
commerce.

"A period such as 
continued. "Is 
clal institutions have 
were at the outbreak of the
to the ability with which they w.re admlnletered ■ 
and the system under wlilch they operate.

Since the outbreak of the 
vided for the legitimate banking 
community; made advances tu 
niclpnlltles to enable them t.,

GAINED GERMAN POSITION to
are bomb.ard- :

day, and Ger
man prisoners taken in this region declare that 
losses from the accurate fire of the

routes of )
On Left Bank of Vistula Only Unimportant 

counters Have Occurred.French cannon
En-greater

we have passed through,” 
That

he j
our finniv [ 

war Is at once a tribute 1

is very heavy. a great testing time MontrealIn Vosges the French claim to have driven the 
Germans from nearly all the commanding position*. 
In this district the French airmen have done, and 
still doing excellent work.

Vetrograd, December 14 —<Via London). 
■Hal communication issued l^fhe Russian 
Of the Caucasus

I 1 til. emerged Ft ronger than—An offi- 
army staff

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

“All day Friday fighting occurred on the front ex
tending through the villages of Pj rusk, Asmer and 
Tutak (southeast of Erzerum.) The enemy was ev 
erywhere repulsed, and pursued beyond 
phrates with severe losses.

"A statement from the Russian 
“In the Mlawa region 

sive to a successful

reached Cqllki Bosniak in the direction of Shabats as 
|wcl1 °s Zavalaka, in the direction of Loznitza.
N in^ tf,eir retreat the Austrians abandoned 

trophies of war.

tural Department at Ottawa has been 
>cd that the American Government has 
bargo against Canadian potatoes made 
f 1913.

Through great snowdrifts in 
Warsaw the Germans

the region west of 
are hurling 500.000 men en the 

Russian line from How to Glowno in the

wnr the banks haveDur- 
numerous

From the re-taking of the often- 
If.‘lve “P t0 December Uth inclusive, the number of 
F ^,rl80ners taken by the Servians has reached 28.000.

Servians have taken 70 guns and 44 mitrailluses.
I "Montênegro-After two days of fighting the Mon- 
| tenegrlns have taken Vishegrad and 
fv Austrians across the Danube."

requirements uf the
greatest at- 

open the way to the
Governments and 
complete works under

the Eu-Tho American authorities 
er. that for the present Canadian potu- 
Imltted only through the" ports of New 
Lon, where they maintain inspectors.

tempt they have yet made to
A trust company for the pub

lic’s service, able and willing tj
capital of Poland.

They are making night and day attacks, but all 
have been repulsed, the Army Messenger states, 
the Russians have maintained their positions 
change.

contract; provided for the 
part of. treasury bills, and 
ties maturing due abroad, 
.would have been funded 
of the grain

General Staff sayk: 
we have brought our offen- 

conclusion on the whole of. the

pu y ment In whole or in I 
"ilx-r short date sectiri- j 
which, but for the 

and financed, the
any approved trust capj 

city. Enquiries invited.without movement
Canadian

have driven thewere made last night in Hamilton as 
civic investigation.

■ Oil Company, ami John Jess, cuntrac- 
i into custody, and other arrests may 
are alleged to have conspired to dé

lit offering supplies.
>r W. C. Brennan, 1 >.
:tor Anderson and Foreman Hanna.

the retreating enemy towards 
“On the front of Lowicz-LIow 

ing stubbornly to the attack, suffered 
at the hands of

crops and othei products of
J. II. 1!. Smith. agriculture.”

Regarding commerce, Mr. 
called "balance of trade" 
verse balance, he said.
1912, to $300,000,000 in 
J 914.

In the Mlawa region, where the Russians Irving P. Rexford, Managerare mak-
ling a drive toward the Thorn-Sojdau front, the Ger
mans have been forced to retire at several points from 
10 to 25 miles before dashing raids by the Czar's 
army. The German retreat in some places was so 
precipitate that they abandoned their guns and 
titles of war munitions.

SEVERE LOSSES IN POLAND.
ketrograd. December 14

his frontier. refi lled to the 
'•m;idn. This ad- 

amnu/ii.d I,, $325,000.000 In 
i913, a ml h, 818(1,000,000 In

the Germans, cllng-: . In analyzing the.situation
the Army Messenger says: "The Germans 

I ing with

agn i nsi

important lossesare meet-
enormous difficulties in their continued of- 

% fensive west of Warsaw.
E; Piled drifts high

Summonses a Is” 
i'. Mason, ex-

our troops, who captured In 
another position to the north of Bzura River

"In tue other regions on the left bank of the Vistula |v n°‘ e*P°« «old.- h, We paid the,,.
•To fh * TT* bUt l,n"np0rlnnl --counters. ' ^ te0e"«*' representing .............Terence, between

The b.,H W ,he ‘ltua“0'"” unchanged. and what *' " '-M. principally by
The battle there eontmne, Borrowing. For years pas, , ........has borrow,„ ,h

n the Carpathians our troops and the Austrians !ra‘° °f two or three hundred millions a ye„, At
the outbreak of the war Caned......... ..
OOO^OOO a month. Thl, supply off • ’ '

That we have stood the Hie, It 
! of-»hc coundness of our comm ,

i R* • ,1 rx , *«aee| an unqualified tribute to

■ men m tne Uav s JVew«»u Vurpe>p,c “ndanunm “ 1 'ce—.........—"r rr r.;r*~
1 Colonel S- B- Steele, who has been made inspector- j tlnued' was diminishing 

„ ! V'eteral of Western Forces, was born in the Coun ■11,0 lmP°rts were 66
It declares „ has good reasons' for making this j try of Slmcoe, Ont., In 1849. He has had a len re ! June *W were 62an"0,",CemCn' ! **** ekperienee, but is be», known to Canadians Is ' “

Commander of the Strathcona Horse during the Roer i 
, , War' He was twice mentioned In despatche, reeeiv
London. December 14.-A despatch to the Exchange | ing the Queen's medal with three clasps 

Telegraph Company from Athens says: ! King's medal with two clasps.
“Enver Pasha has left Constantinople to take com- | at Winnipeg, 

mand of the Caucasian army.
Mm as war minister. ; Lieutenant -Talbot M

“The military governor of -Syria has forbidden the j Patricia's Regiment, 

departure of all foreign subjects, including the con- j took place at their ' 
suis of neutral states.

Iiis region
Heavy snowstorms have 

on the lines of their attacks, but nev- 
Helens they have kept up their attacks persistently, 

in these assaults

The Russians are in pursuit 
of the Germans nortli of the Vistula and are captur-S. Wiglc, officer commanding the 18th 

mdon, Out., has authorized a military 
y as a result of complaints that the 
his men are not up to the mark.

ing great numbers of priosners.
The Army Messenger states that as a result of the 

retirement of the enemy in the Mlawa region and the 
repulses they have suffered on the Clono-Ilow line, ! 

Warsaw is once more free uf danger, though at 
time the evacaution of that city was considered.

« their l.os..io„°sn„tfhedefe“ Wh° 

Mverely. The ST. REGISGermans have lost

continue their manoeuvres."We have continued 
I He fighting has 
| have attacked 
I hy our

to hold Lowicz around which 
Germans there Canada’s Finest Restaurant

(F. J. GALLAGHcR, Manager.)
centered for a week, 

night and day only to be driven 
artillery fire."

elections held yesterday in Winnipeg, 
vn was elected in Ward 7. She is a 
teacher and came to Winnipeg from 
years ago. A. McKerchar was re-

conclusive proof
and ItH institutions, 

the prudence andSAYS ROUMANIA WILL DECLARE WAR.

Roumania will declare 
on Austria before the end of December,” is the start
ling prediction made to-day by the newspaper Nea 
Hellas.

SPECIAL LUNCHEON—Served Daily from 12 
75 cent».

DINER DE LUXE TABLE D’HOTE— Served
$1.00

energy 
earnest of ourI AUSTRIAN TORPEDO

I i4-_tw° Austrian torped°

f they Btruck " ' been sunk in «te Adriatic when

t according , nCS whlle en routc frt>m Pola to Lissa. 
! TT a htspatch from Trieste.

f Trieste * rePOr‘ Was recelved by financial

I Wlu N0T give extreme

; PUNISHMENT TO BOER TRAITORS.
I «™-oS,yK't ,S°“th A,rlCa' Dec™her 14.—It is 

? intend to g„ ’ 6d that thc Government does not 
I the late Boer reh ^m 'deallne wlth ‘he leaders of 

; Uent.-Coi Marlt- °n' incIudlnK General De Wet and
the fuif “I,'. that they wm be made to r=-

lull gravity of their offence.

Athens, December 14.-boats mined. till 2.30 p.m.

trad> Hie Minister
In April last 

"f ,he total trade; In j 
Per cent., but ill October were '

from 6.30 till 8.30ever;, day.SHOWED EASINESS IN SUGAR.

cember 12.—The refined sugar market 
ard the close of the week, refiners 
their quotations, to 4.85 cents, a dé

fi from the previously prevailing trad- 
v sugar was firm, chiefly owing to 
>or weather conditions in thc grinding 
i reported during the week that a lot 
rto Ricos had been word at 3.95 cents 
York, but the quotation on Cubas, 

stable to former, was unchanged at

Served a la Cart# at all Hours,Per <»ent
The^ message 

circles in AFTERNOON TEAS, SUPPERS, 
BANQUET ROOMS, PRIVATE 
DINING ROOMS.....................

The adverse trade 'balanceJ being overtaken, j 
1 Ü October 1. the excess of ;

The year: 
amounted to

ENVER PASHA COMMANDS CAUCASIANS. This year, from April 
imports MUSIC

Vocal and Instrumental,
over exports was 

before, during the 
Motioned I 8141,000,066.

Only $56.000,000.
«ame period, it had

an<l the
He is

Talaslt Bey succeeds j “We may have a more-or 
through before the St. Catherine Street West

Adjoining the Princess Theatre
: less trying period

sz ss £r£l?j
London. December 14,-BuIgaria has, according.to a j Canadian leader in the war of 1817 ,'r,'ncb*: “The mane in Canada

Paris report, expressed to the Powers of the Triple by profession, being a member of !' “ "‘WW"“TO"* ‘""“"«s of the Cânadian
Vosges reel h E"tente h6r dCSir<' t0 remal" neutraU Thls raMn“ ‘"a, , bell. McMaster and Papineau Panm famp" wurd of tha Canadian,

6 region have Roumania, if she so wished, would be able to join Rhodes scholar from w rut, , , P " la a ,ormer j Production, production and 
pan. official report. the Allies without fear of being attacked by Bulgaria. | lete L^st suiter“ a “ell-known ath-

— ■ | who is now at Salisbury Plains wR^th/'t? I SERV,ANS HAVE TAKEN.......... ■—

Faplneau. of the 
who was injured in

Princess
it will be 

In the me an - 
of those who

Berlin ,FRENCH STACKS REPULSED.

'«to on turrm DCCember 1 Uight French a,- 
been J,, p°5ltlon« in the 

esl,y repulsed, says the 2

RELATIONS OF UNITED STATES:k diamond campaign is based
people. The wa tch-

. V/ITH MEXICO AGAIN STRAINED.

nt this Juncture should be Washington. December. 14.—"If the United States 
troops fire across the border it will be considered anFILE WORKS affain production."Incorporated 1897

: unfriendly act and one that will be a direct aid to
at Twelve International Eipoil- 

>rlxe, Gold Medal, Atlanta at 18»-
28,000 PRISONERS.

14 i via Ixjmloni.—The of- 
ngures issued here show that

AuItiTanrprtso„ere!To^r^™yn|,a^1<e" 28,00°| ''hlef that further firing across the

Villa."
General Carranza thus ends his reply to Sccretaiy 

of State Br>an, who recently had warned the Con-H. Barnett Co. "At the
•HILADELPHIA, Pa. Andrew Ross 

form Club on 
war’s finance was

McMaster. K.C.. who spoke 
Saturday evening, pointing

“Presents border at Naco, Arizona, would not be tolerated by 
this government.

Big at the Re-
forGift out that the 

a triumph for Free Trade, is a 
well-known lawyer of this city.
Montreal in 1876. educated

BRITISH SINK TURK
t BATLC8HIP
Lundu”. December 14,-The British submarine B-ll 

has torpedoed and sunk the Turkish 
cudleh at the Western

One terse sentence in General Carranza’s message 
"Force would have to be considered an act of

allStore"
hostility, however well disposed the government might 
be in making It."

He was born at
School and at McGill and Edinburgh Umv^tL^He 

takes a keen interest in

Occasion».”
battleship .Hess

en trance of the Dardanelles 
thelBLISHED 1855 Secretary Bryan would not give out the full text 

of the Carranza message.
politics; being one of the best 

known campaigners on the Liberal side hut 
takes an active interest in all public questions 
a life governor of the Western Hospital

He is 
of Mont-ylor’s

afes
00000000006000

°000000 DO SECRETARY 
O KAISER’S CONDITION SERIOUS— °
O OPERATION MAY BE NECESSARY, o

O Basle, December 14.-Private c>.p*tch frem O 
O Berlin, via Munich, reiterates report that 
O Kaiser's condition is serious.
O Kaiser is suffer!

O GARRISON WILL NOT DISCLOSE 

MESSAGE.

W'ashlngton, December 14.—Secretary of War Gar
rison, received a

Lieutenant Edward w. Parker, whose death has 
just been announced from London, was Assistant 
Commissioner of the Canadian Red Cross In England 
having gone over some six weeks ago with Colonel 
Hodgette. He caught cold shortly after his 
and pneumonia set in from which he died, 
ant Parker was born in Montreal and 
hie business life in this city.
*he was associated with the Canada 
later going into real estate.
Drtieuaond of Montreal.

o
dispatch from Colonel Goethals, gov

ernor of the Panama Canal Zone, in reply to’the mess
age of Inquiry sent him concerning hie request for 
destroyers to prevent violations of neutrality in Canal

'
the O 

It says; “The O 
•ing from serious bronchitis! O
meet undergo ,„ ,p.r*«i„ en 0 Secretary Ctorrls.m declined to disclose the con.

O Th. Crown pri„„ I* V sufficiently strong O tents of Colonel Coethal’o despatch, saying that tbe '

O 2- sommevsd to Bor-' O matter a. premmt was "confidential." The Secre ” -
O said, however, that Colonel Uocthals believes the rais-

0-8 ooooooooo o ooooooo ranal

Lieuten- o pneumonia and 
O his threat as soonJ Front St. East 

ORONTO
spent most of 

For a number of
Sugar Company,

He is a brother of Lady O
presenceo oo o o

:ft ■ .."tv

.Æ- ______Ü
>

DIAMONDS
For gift giving there is nothing so appropriate, 

nothing that will give mere constant pleasure to tho 
recipient, and lasting remembrance of the giver, as 
the Diamond. It ie the moot prized of all

At this big gift store you will find the largest col
lection of diamonds in the city, in the latest artistic 
settings. Every diamond is selected by Mappin & 
Webb’s expert and you are aeaured the highest qual
ity.

MAPPIN & WEBB
St Cadierine St LIMITED

At the Comer of Victoria
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I STEAMSHIPS SHIPPING NOTES

London despatch says: This country is enjoying a 
shipping boom. Port of London has never been bus-.

■ :: mwi , XXLm; ' -
| RAILROAD NO

during the fir.t three month, of the preee,,,

MBSw* ’ '

M m ■mmx,HI ri Ç *S | ' * Sv’>?. : income i MET «T Elier. iliâ year.ff .The last steamer expected to pass through the Wei- ; 
land Canal this season was the Carlton with pulpwood ! 
from Quebec to Tons wands, on Saturday at midnight. |

The P. and. B. steamer Anita arrived at Halifax 
from the West Indies last week and reported having 
met exceedingly rough weather the past four days. .

1K 16 receiving C$7V* 
.Riupment care, bought at » cost of ,1.500 ,00 
of them being asaigned fo eervice in the North

Fr* ||p||• i Passenger 
j some 
west.

■ CANADIAN SERVICE■
, rw0 Day Session Was Held and 

neat Points in Insnrani 
Were Discussed

NEW YEAR’S2:
■

Officiale of the Pullman Co. report better „ 
age of thetr equipment after the worst four L™' 
in 30 yearn, during which in some instance, ™

I ran empty. . -nances, cars

E:

I Wë« SAILING FROM HALIFAX TO LIVEhPpOL.

After ;

Trsnsjbam», 15,900 tons - Dec. 21st 1 a-m-
For Information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED.
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street.
23 St. Sacrament St.. Uptown Agency. 630 St. Cath
erine Street West. -

Officials of the French steamship line are worried 
over the steamer Floride, six days overdue on her j 
run from Havre to New York.

.

“FIRE-SIDE” CAMPAIGN!Illinois Central has cancelled Its annual 
: for »rlnth* 1.000.000 time table folders and 
i one;r,Jurth o' «hat number, their distribution 
! made only by Its own representatives.

contract
ordered.I

St. John, N.B.. December 16.—The C. P. R. new
her i

Re-Elected for the Coming 
the Executive Committee—Mai 

Rendered, Extracts of Wl 
Are Hero Quoted.

Officers Were 
: Also Was 
I dresses were

liner Missanabie docked here Saturday after
She brought 301 passengers and aj 1Steerage Branch,

maiden voyage.
! small cargo of "1,000 tons. 1 „ Ivy L' Lec' exemtive asisstant of the .....................

ha« resigned, effective Jan. 1. He will „,r , ^
orne D Greene, secretary to 
tion. as one of a board of three advisers re 
Rockefeller philanthropies. ”ardln*

j A three-masted schooner named Robert G. Dale 
: was launched at Liverpool. N.S., a* few days ago. She 
; was built by D. C. Mulhall for Capt. David Riley and 
: others of Riverport.

NeW York. December 14.—Corridors of 1 
ounded with farewells of the attend

to the convention of the Association 
^-Presidents, who were in two days concl, 

^hlch they heard some interesting 

««embers and others, 
i Thursday night the session adjourned w’itl 
^interesting speech delivered by Superintende:

Iiasbrouck, of New York State, w 
"As representing the Department of New Ÿ, 
many life insurance companies, large and sma 

I feel it is the Superintendent's

! Advances in freight rates ranging from , 
fifteen per cent, have been filed with Ule >C 
Commerce Commies,on by the southwesten. ° 
and will become effective January 
in the meantime.

The steamers Kroonland and Finland, of the Pana
ma Pacific Line, will inaugurate the coast to coast 

' service from New York to San Francisco via the 
The Kroonland will leave New’ York. .

.Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 

For information, apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. LIMITED.

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. 
Steerage Branch. 23 Sc. Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency. 530 St, Catherine West.

C. P. R. Liner Missanabie, which reached St. John, N.B., Saturday, 5 unless suspendeds: ii
| Panama Canaj.
I May 1st, and San Francisco, May 22nd.

on her maiden voyage.

Trains will soon be running 
Valley loop of the Oregon Short

of dry farming lllnd 
Idaho. The road is 71 miles long 
cost 93,060,OpO.

over the upper Bnake 
- Line whichH BfflTISH VESSELS LARGELY 

EXCEED THOSE FOB BEST OF WORLD
ADMIRAL JELLICOE'S FATHER WIS 

PROMINENT IN MARINE CIRCLES
The American-Hawaiian Line has announced a re- 

I duction of 25 cents in the rate on apples from the 
- Pacific coast to New York. The transcontinental rail

roads have been charging 65 cents per hundred 
pounds, while the all-water rate is now 30 cents.

opens up
eastern

cunstructiun

thousands of veiled here.
[when these companies are pillorized for the v 
jicess which attends them.and its

ALLAN UNE I "One of the stock arguments which seem 
over again on the theory-, perliafused over and 

lit grows stronger with age, is the statement th 
jeompanies are a menace to the peace and ordc 
Iciety, because the immense sums which it is 
Ithey arc piling up in Wall Street or its near 
Protest and answer as they may explaining the 
É of this and showing the real facts of the mal 
tympanies defense is immediately discounted 
ire held to be interested parties, and their 

imperial pleaders. It seems .to me that in comm 
the deiiartmcnt, which follows their n<

Neither the Gould lines nor the Oregon L|„,
will make appropriations for construction 
This is also the case with the other

There Has Been an Increase in the Use of Steam 
Turbines and Internal Combustion Engines 

Grow in Popularity.

Great Britain Sailor Expresses Appreciation of Refer
ence to His Parent in Columne of Gazette 

Issued by Imperial Merchant Service.
Guild.

James W. Elyvell & Co. have purchased the steamer 
Mae from the Inedependent Pier Company of Phila
delphia. The Ifrlae, along with the Evelyn, were 
owned by the Philadelphia & Gulf Steamship Com
pany, which went into the hands of a receiver.

next year.
ROYAL MAIL SERVICE

1914—PROPOSED WINTER SAILINGS—1915.
east of the Rocky'moJ! 

improvement budgets
the Mississippi river and 
tains which have no

made Up.At June 30, 1914, "Lloyd's Register classed 10,621 
merchant vessels, registering nearly 24,000,000 tonsSt. John — Halifax — Liverpool

Steamer.
••PRETORI AN.”
'•HESPERIAN1'
“SCANDINAVIAN" Friday. Jan.22nd Sat. Jan. 23rd December 15th. Under the direction of Engineer Lind- 

Friday, Feb: 5th, Sat. Feb. 6th say the work there is being pushed forward

Developments suggest that the Salt Lake |, 
ning to begin building at an early date !
line from San Bernardino over the Cajon iv, 
Daggett, practically paralleling lhc Santa iv 
distance of 40 miles, 
entrance into Los Angeles

London, Eng., December 14.—The current number 
Details of these vessels will be found be- of the Gazette, issued by the Imperial Merchant

1 Service Guild—a copy of which has been forwarded 
j to Admiral Sir John Jcllicoe—contains allusion’ to 
the interesting fact that the Admiral is the son of one 
who during his seafaring career ranked amongst the 

■ 634 1,020,843 871 1.336,283, most respected Commanders of the mercantile .marine,
ti» 1.287 114 15,633 the late Captain John H. Jellicoe, formerly of the

—— ■■■-• ‘ ------ —-  Ro>*al Mail Steam Packet Company. The following
6.270 13.782.809 4,351 •16,687,766 1 0,621 23.870.96J communication is now to hand from Admiral Jelli-

During the year new vessels of the registered ton- 006

From Halifax.From St. John. 
Friday, Jan. 1st.

Manager Guetlius of the I. C. R. has promised
............... steamship people at Halifax the north side of the new

Sat. Jan. 9th pier 2 which will be ready for shipping purposes i-y British.
No. Tonnage.

Other Coifhtrfies. Total.
No. Tonnage. No. Tonnage.

5.925 13,462v113 3.711 9.056,636 9,636 22,518.749
237 306,440
108 14,346

Friday, Jan. 8th,
last link vf ita 

over its own rails.
It will be tlu*

Kjtoseiy. may well speak as a disinterested thi 
|V ty, and call attention to the fact that the 
jetdvod in premiums by the companies beyom 
6«mounts used to pay their maturing obligati 
Etpollcies, their employes, office rent and all t 
ï penses of conducting business—which include 
^'ipnent of the taxes annually imposed—mu 

iced at interest, that is, invested.

“PRETORIAN,"

On the 15th inst., the North
GLASGOW and BOSTON ern Pacific and the TaA Lloyd's despatch from Oporto says that tlr* 

Dutch steamer Bogor, from Amsterdam for Buenos 
Aires, is ashore north of Leixpes, on the Portusue.se 
coast, and is a total wreck. It is believed that twen
ty-five lives were lost. The Bogor. which belonged 
to the Rotterd&msche Lloyd Line, was of 3.621 tons, 
and was built at Hamburg.

coma Chamber of Commerce will commémorai.. « 
an excursion and banquet the completion of the , 
road company’s new

:From Boston.
Thurs. December 24th.

Steamer.
. “SARDINIAN"

§“OCEAN MONARCH" Tues. January 5th. 
“CARTHAGINIAN”

water grade entrain.-
city which cost $7,000.000 to build and U ,mlv 4-. 
miles long. It will be used by both tlm Oregon 
ington and the Great Northern,

of jL\020.|S5 weff entered |h this Register. Of this 
tohnagjE* 60 peg icirt. built • for -thc'jpfltish

H.M.S. “Iron Duke,” Nov. 23rd, 1914.
Sir.—1 beg to thank you for your letter of the 18th 

November, and shall .be obliged if you will be so good 
us to convey to the members of the Imperial Merchant 
Service Guild my thanks for the copy of the Guild 
Gazette.

I have read with interest of the valuable work 
which is being carried out by the Guild, and greatly 
appreciate the allusion to my father in the personal 
paragraph on page 11 of the Gazette.

I shall be obliged if you will also convey my thanks 
on behalf of the officers and men of the Grand Fleet, 
to the members of the Guild, for their assurance of 
confidence which you are good enough to commun!-

I afn, Sir,

Thursday Feb. 4th.
- Wash - "In this process government bonds, real

ffiortgages. ami separate securities are 
fcjfous the money which seems to give the ofTeii 
:i_leen distributed. It is not in Wall Street, but 
Lying used throughout the country in the operati 
Htefgovemmcnts of the states and municipal! 
tfoie improvement of the cities of the nation, 
^elopmcnt of its farms and in the building of its 
Stotation systems.”

Km pi re and 40^per cent,., for Uie rest of the world, This 
i-.tal uf over bwo.miHb.n” tons'.x.f now .shipping, is a re
cord in the bister/ of Ole society. Among the points

under leases.
GLASGOW and PORTLAND

An order for 1,050 all-steel box cars has been issued
by the Pennsylvania to its own shops, their conslrut- 
tion to be begun February or March ami u,,. 
equipment turned out at the rate of juo 
month.

The Bureau of Supplies of the U. S. Navy Depart- 
I ment has announced that bids will be opened on De- "f interest which are touched upon in the report are

the increase ïn trig1 tlTfc' drstcam 'tutbints fthd the

From Portland. 
Saturday, December 19th. 
Thursday, Jan. 14th.

Steamer.
§“VERDUN"
“POMERANIAN” cember 12 for the transportation of coal from New

port News or Hampton Roads to Mare Island. It is growing popularity' of internal cvmbustiojl engines.
that one to four cargoes will he required. That large vessels.are'still in fashion is shown by the 

Steamers fact that no fewer than 163 new vessels of 5,000 tons

ears per
This is viewed in tas a partial relaxing uf the

policy of economy so rigidly enforced fur a 
able period and gives much

! statedSt. John — Havre — London
From St. John.

§“SCOTTISH MONARCH” Wed. December 23rd. 
^“SICILIAN”
“CORINTHIAN”
tSicilian salts London direct.
§ These steamers do not carry passengers.

For particulars of rates and all further Information 
apply to

steamers ranging from 5.000 to 8,000 tons, 
must be ready to load between December 15th and and upwards were classed in the Register during the 
February 1. year, including 19 vessels with a tonnhge of 10,000

eunsidcr- 
encourusemcnL to thoseSteamer.

W. H. Davis, General Counsel for the Pacifi 
J Life Insurance Company, of Los Angeles, ; 

;;Jng of the prevention uf verdfbt before trial in

interested.
Thurs., December 31st. 
Thurs., Jan. 14th.

--------------- tons. Of thçse the largest ■were: —
According to B. Sproule & Co., of Galveston, sixty- j Vessels, 

four steamers are booked to carry cotton from Galves-^ Aquitania.................. 43,617
15,499

•Pmiladelphia & Reading has ordered L’vO steel car 
underframes from American

1m Tonnage. Owner. cases, said: “1 have attempted to shot 
\M conditions are to-day. it isCar Ac Foundry Co. ;

Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis is inquiring f„r 12 
locomotives; National Steel Rail Co. 
for 4,500 tons of rails from southern

Cunardi
Pacific Steam Nav. very rare that n 

tiam- can -be involved in any litigation and its ci 
ptos be viewed with absolute impartiality by n 
Kilty; that this is

ten during December and January. Of these twenty- Orduna
Your obedient servant,

J. R. JELLICOE, 
Admiral.

reports ordersthree.are reported* fulL while the firm' character uf Euripides................. 1,4.917 nr Geo. Thompson Ac Co.
the freight market is sending rates upwards. E!gh- iTuHsaritia...............-, 13.U11 Koninkl. Hollandachc
teen vessels are for Liverpool, eight fur Manchester, fîebria................    13.863

, eight for Havre,'twelve fop Genoa, six for Gothenburg, j Alaunia................... 13.405
one for Christiania, six for Barcelona, three for Japan I Missanabie........ .. 12.469

2 SL Peter Street and 576 St Catherine West;, T. and two for KU88ia,
Cook & Son. 530 St. Catherine West : W. H. Henry,1

(Signed.) roads. Report -
ed that Russian ministry of ways and evmmimicatiun 
Indicates that Russian railways will m-ed IF! freight 
locomotives and 15,700 cars in addition to

a condition which is the 
p a prejudice which exists in the minds 
?pto against an corporate bo'dies; that 
Mrd partially by the condition of 

^bsessed our people for the past few 
^greater degree it is due to the fact that 
people general, there Is

Cupard.
Canadian Pac. Ry.

Vessels mentioned in the returns as now being built 
to the society’s classification include 15 vessels of over 

cost of shipbuilding materials in England has : 12.000 tons, the largest being the Statendam for the 
made several advances since the beginning uf the ; Holland-American Line, 

j war. The English ship yards are receiving a fairly j the remarkable increase in the use of wireless tele- 
! brisk demand for tonnage and orders just placed j graphy and submarine signalling in the' world’s mer- 
will not be affected by the higher material prices, as ; cantile marine. There are now recorded iri the so- 
the shipbuilders had bought large quantities before I cietÿ’s Register 2.750 vessels fitted with wireless in- 
the advance for forward delivers'. Steel ship jriates ; slallations, as compared with 1,932 at the same date 
are quoted at £7 10s per ton; steel ship angles. £ 7 j ias^ year, while 930 are registered as fitted with 
os; iron ship angles and common smithing bars, £ 6 j submarine signalling apparatus, against 806 a year 
10s; mild steel rounds, steel smithing bars and 
mouldings, £7 7s 6d; rolled steel tapered packing, £7 

iron ship rivets, £8 15s; ordinary stern frames 
ajid single plate rudder frames, 45s per ewt.. and

I T. W. Moore, Esq., F.R.G.S.,
Secretary, Imperial Merchant Service Guild.

of mos 
this prejuc 

unrest whic 
years, but tl

H. & A. ALLANI programme
previously announced.li

NEW HAVEN SHOPS CLOSE.
New York, December 14.—New Havens curtail

ment in closing their shops at Read ville, Mass., New 
Haven and East Hartford, Conn., and Valley Falls, 
R.I., employing all together 3,600 men for the remain
der of calendar year was due to the necessity caused 
by idle equipment.

■.Wages have been reduced and an increase in rates 
fs being considered by the government railways uf 
Switzerland to offset the decreased earnings due to 
the war.# As in the United States it lias been found 
that contracted ^expenditures will not suffice i., main
tain the equilibrium 
Freight rates on the average are already four times 
greater than they are in this country and therefore 
the only alternative seems to lie to I most 
rates, especially on cheap return tickets, ami baggage 
rates, enough to produce at least $ I ,mm,mm.

286 St. James Street; Hone & Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence i
Boulevard

I an abject ignorance of 
purposes.”The report alludes also to Wee principles and

S. Darst, of Charleston, W. Va.. President r 
»,o„al Convention of Insurance Commissioner. 
Stored an address 
Wt Educating Force.”
^"Fire-side

E1ÎIÏHS0?lïiitf/lrüi

SAILINGS!
the "Insurance Departmebetween outlay and income.

Ü campaigning," was-discussed by R 
«tens, Vice-PresidentHARD ON JIM.

At a recent dinner at which James J. Hill was guest 
of honor, the diners sang these words to the tune ef 
"Tipperary”:

It's a fine thing to own a railroad,
With a nice job like Hill,

And it’s pleasant to go to Brandeis 
Asking help to foot the bill.

Good-bye to Equipment, farewelll income, too,
It's a soft, soft job for Mr. Brandeis,

But it's hard, Jim, on you.

i passenger

PORTLAND » HALIFAX The extension ox the, use of wireless may per- _ Manager, Columbian National
Rj“ ncc Company of Boston.
;*”■ '««"h Vice-President 
■the Prudential

haps be attributed to the results of the Titanic in-. and Edward D. 
and General SoliciteLIVERPOOL

Consolidated of the Louisiana. Arkansas ,v C.iif 
Railway with the Ashley, Drew Ar N-mbmi. bmli op
erating connecting lines of about JUn nnb >. is an
nounced by J. M. Parker, of Shrevi puit. revt ivxr of 
the Louisiana, Arkansas & Gulf. Tl • i uls run 
through southeastern Arkansas, and rvavii fr<*m M'*n- 
ticello to Shreveport, La. Annunncenieni w.imade 
that an extension will be built from M'-niuclio m 
Pjne Bluff, forty miles, to connect with i pn'posi-d 
interrurban to Little Rock. Receiver I’m Iv 
said, will be general manager of the two luu-s. ami 
the receivership will be dissolved.

» .an . Insurance Company.
| The inspiration for life insurance,” Mr.
Itencc "7 r"Jm U"' nrc’sl-e' and lts ultimate 

Cy far "re-aide; but.

Fftmfort -, i n .1 "U,"5 0£ thosc wh08C happiness

the in.erval * '* ‘°°

puition of the 
; ^*e foliowin 

year:
P06crt hyiin Cox.
^^Hurrel,

it SS. Zeelànd, l2jn$r. Jan. 2 Jan. 3 
&S. Vaderiand, u,ei»T.Jan. 16 Jan. 17 
SA Zeeland, IMUT. Jan. 30 Jan. 31
fp»j1 oSL^na

plain stem bars, 18s per cwt., smithing and drilling 
included. |1| Ktf

1.

GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS BEITEN Bï C.P.B. CBNTBICTBBS
often forge

between the germination 
benefits -it has to bestow.- 

S officers were

Grand Trunk System.—The Grand Trunk of Canada 
October gross, £721,100; decrease, £130,850.

Net, £200,600; decrease, £34,850 
Ten months’ gross, £7,258,000; decrease, £731,350. 

j Net, £1,936,800; decrease, £61,700.
Grand Trunk Western— October gross, £131,580; 

decrease, £2,200.
Net, £7,800; decrease, £20,000.
Ten months' gross, £1,231,650; decrease, £44,750. 
Net, £41,450; decrease. £86,300.
Detroit. Grand Haven and Milwaukee. October gross, 

£52,400; increase, £1,000.
Net, £6,200; decrease. £3,500.
Ten months’ gross, £432,450; increase, £11,600. 
Deficit, £ 35,400; Increase, £15,250. 

j Above figures are in pounds sterling.

G. T. R. WILL NOT CONSIDER
TRACK ELEVATION AT LONDON.

A new "world's record for tunnel boring was es
tablished in November in connection with the work 
being done in the Roger’s Pass for the C. P. R.’ by 
the contractors, Messrs. Foley, Bros., Welch and

iRAILROADS re-elected for the
London. Ont., December 14.—Work has been com

menced on the Grand Trunk freight sheds, 
building will be of frame, 400 feet long, the ends re
maining the same, as they were not damaged by the 
fire.

t The general counsel and manager
attorney, and JohnStewart.

Mr. A. C. Dennis, superintendent of construction for 
the contractors, reports that last month 817 feet of j 
the "pioneer” hearingt—he preliminary shaft running 
parallel - to the main passage, from which operations 
are directed at several points—was excavated. The 
American record for a month's tunnel boring was 810 i matter up* 1,ut was informed that owing to war con- 
feel, and this feat was accomplished in 31 days, while’ dltlons- n was Impossible fpr the company to con- 
there were only 30 days last month. thc expenditure of any large sum of money.

Building Inspector Piper was forced to issue 
mit for a frame structure, as the freight sheds are 
outside the limit calling for brick construction. The 
building will cost $8,500.

J. Brinkerhoff,CANADIAN PACIFIC ♦ '.-■Tile following
■'Robert executive committeeThe Charter Market * was .re-elecL> nn Cox, 
^cinnati. Ohio;

TORONTO-LON DON-DETROIT-CHICAGO.
•8.45 a.m.

PETERBOROUGH -TORONTO (Yonge St.) 
•16.50 p.m.

Liay train: Observation, Parlor Car and Diner. 
*ngbt trains: Compartment-Observation and Stand
ard Sleepers.

This ends any possible negotiations for track ele- 
! vation or a new depot.

chairman; Jesse R. 
Forrest Drydcn, of 

Dunham, of Hartford.
Boston ;

Clark, 
Newark. >i•10.00 p.m. Mayor Graham took the C.

font Conn. Alfred
and rvl W" A" Daay’ HaIeF FI 

hurles A’. Peabody, of New Y

er, of
ueorSc E. Idc(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerse.)

New York, December 14.—Thc stcaimr market was
The maximum amount of excavation on a tunnel 

heading for a day was formerly 36 feet, this project 
being accomplished on the Simplon tunnel through the 
Alps. This record was eclipsed one day last month on 
the tunnel through the Selkirks, when 37 feet

Importers of Asiatic products at Los Angeles are cavated. The world's record was beaten also for a 
Docal Sleeper on 9.06 placing a new line of imported baby clams on the week, 220 feet of rock being bored.

market. This product consists of whole clam méat in ( As a result of the rapid progress now being made 
j its own Juice and is packed four dozen to the case, with’ the tunnelling operations, the contractors 
• and will retail at 15 cents a can. It is packed in now confident that they will put the Rogers Pass tun-

EDISON INSURANCE ONLY $258,700.

-o%;;nrT„r°ived in the Eaia°n «« 
much ,cbs ,hanbounced 

at some of

unusually quiet, even for thc end of tlm Wl 
not a single steamer charter of any kimi was ivpvit-

uvuiluble l'vf delivery at 
thc last half uf January is 

as freights

1 The
CALEDONIA SPRINGS—OTTAWA.

18.30 am.
17.35 pm.
•MS pm.

Parlor Cars on Day Trains, 
pm. train.

t7.S6a.rn. 
t4.ee pm.

t1.05 a.m. 
•9.00 p.m.

ed. The scarcity of boats age
the lc

a fraction of the *5.000, 
°f the blaze.

JAP8 NOW PACKING CLAMS. the loading port sbefore 
the cause of the falling, off in chartering, 
continue to offer steadily in several uf tlm tvans-At- 

! lantic trades and there is also a good demand in sev
eral of the long voyage and South American trades.

Rates for January and February delivery ate -
offering their boats

PEACE RIVER RAILWAY.
The Arthabasca,* Grand Prairie and Peace River 

Railway Company is applying to Parliament for power 
to build two lines: (a) from Brule Lake, Alberta, on 
the‘ math line of the G. T. P. and the C. N. R., 
north-easterly to Grand Prairie, thence north-westerly 
to the terminus of the Pacific and Great Eastern Rail
way in British Columbia; (b) from Grand 
northerly to the Pacific, Peace River and Athabasca 
Railway, crossing Peace River at or near Dunvegan, 
about 400 miles in all.

at thc time
11 is repor 

companies lost their lines 
after declining to 

and hence have

the larger

pay an excess co•Dsily. fDaily ex. Sunday. {Sun. only.
escaped the loss.

in a strong .position with owners 
sparingly. There is no change to report in the genera 

market and but little

'NCENDIARFSM

mm 'T, ,‘1° °r thr°e yror= incendlari

r">=alan, v, CaS‘ end of Ncw York tit,
*»»■ Latciv ci ° " ty of Alt>aoy. Troy and c
h®ari„s of hT''SV“le ,mS jolnet'

of ... ' ean6:s ls apparently in the nelBl
>ed uZXZo'o 17,r* tha‘ ‘he P<”"

TICKET OFFICES: nel through several months earlier than their contract 
with the Canadian Pacific calls for. The five-mile, 
double-tracked passage through the base of Mount 
Macdonald is to bo ready according to the terms of 
the firm’s agreement, by the end uf 1916. At the pre
sent rate of projection it is estimated that the tun
nel will be completed in the summer of 1916.

There remains 16,000 feet of the "pïpneer" shaft yet 
to be driven, 10.640 feet having already been bored. At 
the west end of construction, 817 feet of the prelim
inary shaft, and 640 feet of the main passage 
cavated last month. From the eastern portal 5?7 feet 
of the former and 588 fet of th latter was projected.

Although the work has been well advanced, the 
hardest part of the actual boring has yet to be done. 
Mr. Dennis states that the next two mi Ids through 
the heart of thc mountain will have to be dug out of a 
particularly hard kind of

RAMPANT IN N.Y.®Urine the141-M3 SL James St re*. Phone Main 8123. 
Windsor Hetel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stations taabeencondition of the sail tonnage 

chartering was done.
Rates remain nominal with tonnage in 

supply to cover all known requirements.
Charters : —Miscellaneous : Schooner Robert II. Mc

Curdy, 62 tons, from Boston to Barbadoes with einptj

DULUTH-SUPERIOR TRACTION.
The gross earning» for the first week in December 

of the Duluth Superior Traction Company totalled 
$23,649, against $24,816 during the corresponding week 
of last year, or $1,166, equal to 4.7 per cent 

An increase of $32,661, or 2.6 per cent is shown 
in the returns for the year up to and including the 
first week of this month.

Prairie
sufficient

grand trunk t:RAILWAY 
SYSTEVf

double track all the way 
Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago

GOOD NEWFOUNDLAND HERRING CATCH.
St. John's, Nfld., December 14.—The catch of her

ring off the west coast of Newfoundland will be fair
ly large, according to reports received here, 
catch in a good year averages about 100,000 barrels.

barrels, p.t.
Schooner Jacob M. Haskell. 1,362 tons, from Tampa

to Baltimore, with phosphate rock, p.t. up that section.The
international united.

Denada's Train ef Superior Service.
Le«*e Montreal I.N e-w. arrive, Toronto AM PJ*. The Southern Pacific Railroad company ha, under- 

tM pm.. Chicago 8.00 am. dally.
IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.

T*evm Montreal 11-80 pm. arrivas Toronto 7.38 am.
IWe0<t t-ft pm. Chicago 8.fa pm

I SOUTHERN PACIFIC SURPLUS. 1 n, Pr°vincial bank.
^tald of 7“' rBank haa declBred Ha quarter] 

-***»January
Î dr.NP°WER CLA,MS T0 be SOLVED.

Compan; U- - The Intention,
waa annoirt , , 'nSO,Vent and ‘or which 

W , PPolrtted in the Court
MlraaP,'ra,catdth»'

The c„mD hC Lhance7 decision.

FREIGHT RATE DECISION.
Washington, D.Ç., December 14.—Forecasts 

decisions of the Interstate Commerce Commission 
the 5 per cent, advanced rate eases arc 
work,” according to an announcement

of the:
SOUTHERN PACIFIC EARNED

taken an educational campaign to correct erroneous 
impressions which it claims the public has gained 
from its recent report. It has issued a bulletin in 
which appears the following;

“The average man thinks that 'surplus' means cash 
and that the railroad has that amount of money ready 
to distribute In dividends or in betterments at a 
moment's notice. But, In fact, surplus is made up of

7 P.C. ON $272,672,408 STOCK.
Thé .pamphlet report of the Southern Pacific shows 

earnings for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1914, 
equal to 7% per cent, on Its $272,672,406 stock. The 
present rate of dividends is 6 per1 cent. The income 
account for the year follows :

• Increase.

“pure gueti 
made at th*ski Club Compart- commission to-day.

It was also stated that no definite-
commission when the decisions

Bletptog Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily. date lias be#* 
will b# 

will not 
of the

P Decrease. set by the
handed down, although it is understood it 
be reqdy for the public until the latter part

NEW YORK COTTON. 11.38 A.M.
New York, December 14.~Cottons, old, 6.87, up 7; 

March 7.26. up 7; May 7.42. up 6; July 7.57, up 6; 
Oct. 7.86, up 6.

Market la quiet and very steady. Census Bureau 
report on supplies and distribution for November had 
no effect.

Liverpool was a factor In the advance and Con
tinental buying of October was reported. Exports sb 
far to-day are 6,652 bales.

I« St. team St.

Windsor Hotel 
Saaaroatwo Station

|V. ; cnr
ticket

l'v-
—rfcase Up. 1166 j two factors, cash and Investments. The cash surplus 

of the Southern Pacific is $18,000.606, kept by the 
company for emergency purposes and far carrying on 
its business from month to month. Investments re
present property betterments, which are the improve
ments on the property which the company has made 
by saving from Ita earning», using its savings rather 
than borrowing.” .

of Chancer 
court of errors apd ap

Expenses and taxes
Net..................
Other income 
Operating revenue .. 
Fixed charges ... .

Dividends 'paid .. • 
Surplus year -1

.... $138,520,258
......... 100,824,891

........... 87,696,867

$4,254.446 
•2,268.196 
6,512,642 

. 14,103,690 •1,768,167

. 51,799,057 4,769,484

. $1,846.841 *1,656,>66

. 20,452,215 6,415.591

. 16,861,088 ...............

. v 4,091,127 6,415,691

statements As to whether the decision will p ^ ; 

orable or against the roads are entirel> sl,ec jm and that-.busines

U.6. IMMIGRANTS. it is announced.

* result of -continued drought, Sicily'» 0,,‘ 
one-third of a non

;
fRed w.
Durance

Bu Board

As a
of olive'» will be only about G. JOHNSON
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iAiîTir pyA iTam^m
Charles i.i, ,of Mr„,,nt* Mr«- James Griff in, tu 
mZZ? ™" Au*?r; ^‘VTcephbjie Ç,..; Limited,

deaths.

■
ir,t three month, „, «ho vZlZZZ

mÊ' ratai MUT II U Deaths, 26o sech
®*®*e * *^**»<' ****** «««««O.

Mr. Archie Boillie 
Christinas.

is 'groins up to Ottawa foris receiving 1,077 pa„enser 

r assigned to service in the'Northwe™'
ilira, bought at a

yVo Day Session Was Held and Promi
nent Points in Insurance 

Were Discussed
r the Pullman Co. report better 
equipment after the 
during which in some months 

instances, cars
worst four broTke'len, T"’’* ^ ^ Barb" K“* »' Sher- 

orooke, spent the week-end in town.

SOld H-'hier lot.- , h:. —h-w,.,, „f lot m-L. ,

r. " „ ; rlh-",,’t Mt uf ‘«t-.C J r ^ ”"h -* dwellings

“FIRESIDE” CAMPAIGNING K jMr. George Hanna Is spendinUral has cancelled its annual 
1,000,000 time table folders and . 
t that number, their distribution 
1 lt8 own representatives.

executive asisstant of the Pennsvlv,», 
effective Jan. ,. He .win succeed ^ 

'e secretary to the Rockefeller F0„nda 
Of a board of three 
hilanthropies.

laing some time in thecity.

I ^ Sir Lomer Gouin is staying

contract
ordered

: Re-Elected for the Coming Year, as 
the Executive Committee—Many Ad- 

Rendered, Extracts of Which 
Are Hero Quoted.

C1H?.Sir,d^Throi,'h- «'»»* Victoria
eldest son of T ('hi ’.b°v-' ae" 43 y,arH'

erRS,“vr~-HF

'VSrX»,nlî' ï;,5'"' VlT,nr“ ficpltal on He
ar William wl tr: »" "«Klent. Arth-
"f Commerce, lCo« md "*bk
H«q.. 55 ColumblïAro\v™, m" Wnt’f".

lie.™ Were 
Also Wee

dresses were

at the Place Viger Ho-

ly
myth, who is ind

*°W to Joseph Antoine La-
• Z wUh him T" 44,L’ 4413 Parish of Mont-

real, with buildings thereon In Run,.
Avenues, for $16,569.

>en. Archdeacon Paterson-S 
Posed, is confined to the house and RocklandYork. December 14.—Corridors of the Hotel 

ounded with farewells of the attending dele-
; Newadvisers —— *- w, UEUT- «• =' -U# THOMPSON, ■

—-!îÏ ,an^!.” fT? «« WH*» Vancouver High-
Prominent Montrealers who. were in Ottawa over Cansdi.u M.n’gêr’o'f" SÊ" V"’”*' Thomp,6n-

v...." — e,«- •—- co. • urp°°'and L°nd<,n -d

rfSarUins I*8 t0 the convention of the Association of Iueur- 

K*nrePreaidcnts, who were in two days conclave, dur- 
^which they heard some interesting addresses by 

Foenibers and others.
^Thursday night the session adjourned with 
^interesting speech delivered by Superintendent of In
surance Hasbrouck, of New York State, who said: 

l-Afi representing the Department of New York with 
[many life insurance companies, large and small, domi- 
Iciled here. I fee! it is the Superintendent's 
[when these companies are pillorized for the very 

Lpg, which attends them.

J. P. Dupres l.td„ SUM to the Prudential Coal
Zlsurmg" m/l7'"4’ ",,d **• Montréal,
meaaurm,. lit feet by ,33 fw, ,.lth
York Street, for Jnjfio

n freight rates ranging from five . 
mt. bave been filed with the lnu.rstll “ 
pmmlssion by the southwestern r„" 
™ effective January 5 unless suspended

buildings on

a most
Other transactions included iMe K..i. ». x, 

Archumbanu l-lmv ? ,V
«‘««tien of lots L’-#06 and ?<0T

33 -nd 24 ,,-iftb Avcmc.
Mrs’Ts T S hy M"' '’""-es U, Howl, ,
Mra. J. .S. Trempe „r |„, 33-81 Dc 1'lipe,, 
Outremont, for $3.000.

ONE «IT'S 1 LOSS HIT 
TOTEtO NQfllï $410»

Hon. Robert Rogers left Ottawa 
Saturday night. Hon. Dr. Roche 
the end of this weèk.

for Winnipeg on ENGLISH FACTORIES BURNED.
will go west- towards ! E,p'Pn English factories employ ed on army orders

! reportc<1 to hnve been destroyed by fire jn the last 
lew weeks. - ■

soon be running over the upper s,uke 
the Oregon Short Line which

sad is 71 miles long and its

opens up 
in eastern

construction

concern06 dry farming land Avenue.
the president has received SJBp.--------

GRANT LOCHEAD A PRISONER.
- • u0jT”‘ »°n Ot.'ÿwfcsaor Lochoad, of

Macdonald College, has bee* Imprisoned in Germany 
where he has l,ccn studying ,Y.ocI,cad was intercept
ed as he was about to make a break for the Dutch 
frontier.

NO WORD.
Washington, December 14.-Rev„,rts that Resident 

Wilson had been informed of the probable 
of the 5 per cent, rate increase 
roads by the Inter-State Common 
denied at the Wthite House.

». I Mai.occuvc School Totally Da.lroy.d
by .nsuranee—Cloak and Suit Pr.mi.e,

LA ROSE DEVELOPMENT
The prospecting

| "one of the stuck arguments which seems to be 
nsed over and over again on the theory-, perhaps, that 

ggrows stronger with age, is the statement that these 
a menace to the peace and order

i*b, because the immense a„ms which It Is alleged I T,le President has received 
EttO-arc piling up in Mall Street or <ts near vicinity: j the Commission intends 
Bpprotest ami answer as they may explaining the fallacy ! 
ptf this and showing the real facts of the matter, the 

KjOHipame.s defense is immediately discounted as they
|B teW to be interested parties, and their officials . ,lost Montroal „„„ 

pecial pleaders. It seems Ao me that In common jus- Wllr has lwon , k ' 
fate, the department, which follows their activities the settlement of debts but the ,
Kfksely, may well speak as a disinterested third par- 1 aii ,. , „||y, and call attention to the fact that the money re- i ciouù ” le ;‘d ut Ull,1io„ai-y to be.
Eked in premiums by the companies beyond the corresponde,iee !*?'■' “* * ■ by 11,0 ful,owll’B
Imonnla used (o pay tlicir maturing obligations on I of his clients a” e broker and
E*a their employes, office rent and nil the 'V‘" ca" Ul""'

f.penses uf conducting business—which include 
Ijerpicnt uf tin: taxes annually Imposed—must 

jtthccd at interest, that is, invested.
t K,n this |,roCPSS government bonds, real estate ! the exigencies arisin- r . , ,
BprtSages. ami separate securities are purchased. | deplorable and chaotic e I ,' ” ' ln ,naUns Cn,Jn ^ 
iThus the money which seems to give the offense has ! august representative of th ' P'"* "V<;:ii’“U,etll by that.
Udistribu.,.,1 it is not in Wall Street, but is be- | Kaiser Wilhclm, alias Me und ui ...........   '°

pg used throughout the country in the operations of I to extend to
me .governments of the states and municipalities in j ;.v
|heimprovement of the cities of the nation, in the de- i ch 
§Mopmcnt of its farms and in the building of its trails- i 
Stotation systems.”

WORK.
work «atried on during the 

.on La flosc Kxtcnston and the University Mine 

unproductive of any finds of im-

but Coveredgranting 
t" the eastern railGould lines 

aropriations for
nor the Oregon Short Line 

- construction 
other roads

properties has bc.-n 
portance.

Damaged.
Commissionnext year. panics arethe case with the 

)i river and
I lie At advnilv Laeast of the Rocky"mJJ? 

improvement budgets

■s Ille and the Academie due Saint 
m ■'l "-'"ncqvc, „ block of buildings, 

" t'extroycd by fire on Snturdnyt

no word of what action 
to take, it was stated.

-'I.irie,The work on La Lose Kxtension 
th<- shaft at

is still being 
present being down i night

made Up. rfed on underground.
OPENS A LAW OFFICE.

Boston, Mtuss.. December 14.—Timothy ll. Cymes 
formerly vice-president of the New 
and Hanford 
JLioston.

to a depth of if>o f,,ts suggest that the Salt 
building at , 

i Bernardino

l INSURANCE MEN’S TROUBLESLake is p]an. 
an early date lew mi,,a 

over the Cajun Pass t,
ttcally paralleling the Santa

The l.i i : ir, , 
• •ring f.,,,1 i 
burned m.i i ; 
only 11»., i',! i 
chiinnex .,n,i

Homage „f about two hundred 
ai|J the. whole interior 

1 ' ' I "»' "f the walls falling bo that 
" '• m:lined standing, with

" < > lindrlcal firo

York, New Haven 
offices in

ACTONVALE MAY HAVE MORE FACTORIES.Raijroad, has opened lawmen know how ofte.n the 
as an exoise mFollowing the placing 

real, of the contract for 
factory at Aclonvaln

hist link uf its 
over its own rails.

wilh A,r- Halley, ,,f Mont- 
the erection of the 

which, when 
" Uin‘,‘ hundred hands

for postponing ! 
Iiampion "staller** ofIt will be the

escapes that 
' b""ls belonged to the Chris-

big shoe )Los Angeles WESTERN HOSPITAL GOVERNORS.
The visiting governors to the Western- Hospital fur 

I' the ensuing wçek
liaii llrotiu i 

Rev. I at In i | ;

though he ilnl ;

» ll l.s lbought 11 i

o'elnek I, i,|
t ‘oinpany , de.sl | '|> f<|

Complet,.,I, will
give emplo-ymvnt 
women.Inst., the Northern Pacific and the T, 

r of Commerce will commemorate wiu 
,nd banquet the completiun uf , . 
’s new water grade 
st $7,000,000 to build ; 
will be used by botli tlm

men and i
Yesterday several New Turk' business 

arrived in Montreal from n, w 
special trip to Actonvah i,, 
suitability of the location f„r

_ Abraham Mackuy. Jas.
and Brown , Maher. Arch. MacAllister, A. G. McAvity 

In response to several lipiomatlc rc- Colin McArthur.

a received,- accOm- ■ ,:'-=

: imt, one of those in unthor- 
buildlngB were Insured. 

' " b< Hier the full

H. York, and taking a 
-morrow to ascertain the

and Mrs.ox* 1 respectively.
amount whs 

1 hisuranee was placed.
1 " "k started In the base-

j Quests a payment on 
he ; j,anied by the following letter: 

Dear Jones,—JJnclosed

entrane,- account w other factories.
cases, the water-power is the attraitand is only 42 

• Oregon-Wash-
e Great Northern, under leases." .

****************++++++*+*******+**4^

I REAL ESTATE AND I
' TRUST COMPANIES BEH—,.

Zi bought In at $45.» pi: share of par value ,,r
****************.................................................... ... »f ,lk rtmiton policyholders  y m.005 ë„téd ............ ... "

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Reil '
Estate Exchange, Inc.,

hi-'l'te b,i- $200.00. Due to "an alarm shortly after 
' ' under control about •• 

' "bugs had bee completely 
•Irel4-d about four 

" Ihan L’.hoo children.

1,050 all-steel box cars has been issued 
Ivania to its own shops, their 
5un February or March and the 
ned out at the rate of -luo 
is viewed as

eonstrue- we are compelled
our humble selves profound 

tions at being fortunately enabled
congratula

te enrich your cx-
" " ,u-30 4’‘‘lock Naturdny 

• » ll. 11 it. i+cars per •oak and Suit 
La w rêne»»

equer to the abovea partial relaxing of the
•my so rigidly enforced for

amount.. Yours, 1 "f IJ7J Kt
• iJoulei ard 
i The firemen

a tonsider- 
encouragemcnL to those

drown.
I w. H. Davis, General Counsel for the ratifie Mu ! ,rihT ‘""“T i:’'Cd °l" th“l ^lle small co„- 
lalLlfe Insurance Company, of Los Anqele 'ea' 1 “7 WCretha”M'"ly —, would

F - veraffc, before tr.a, ,'iL t \i ,ZZZ * ^ âSSTEti
r”“,Caife M,d- 1 Lave attempted to show that Dear Jones,-Ertcloscd find our cheque for 539s 04 [ Bellevue Lmid ^ "
jkconditions are to-day, it is very rare that a com- ! We are endevarin- , , ■ , 1 *398-04. , Bleury Inv. Co.......................

sued nartiallv bv the r b , this Prejudice is scrap of paper" is nut much good. Yours. Corporation Estates.......................... JJ
WMpartiallj bj the condlt.oh of unrest which has ! i Cote St. Luc & R. Inv..,
toessed our people for the past few tears but that , t,KVUX C. C. Cottrell, 7% (pfd.)
«greater degree it is due to the fact tint imon- ti 1311 "ot r<'l"'c,icnt qultt' half the j Credit National
people general there 1, an ah ee, , S du"' aml «*1»» ''«lues.s apparently

principles and purposes ' ' ^ "° "T* "i l'1"' »'«>•
t o tn , , 1 lieved his chest thuslv, J. S. Dan*, of Charleston, W. Va„ President of the 

jjtamal Convention of Insurance Commissioner

d gives much
«'•"fining the l.lnzc |qMR. HALE WILL RETIRE,

Mr. Samuel Hale, who for the
125 ; been manager of the Algoma Steel G.,rp„raüiu,."k ■ hikh
1^ i about Co retire from that cdfice,

J- Frg»ter Taylor, president of 
J8 lake charge of the works and the

were as follows:— •he Upper f|.but, nu. |h«‘ qu.intlly of
,,s Hie blazeBid Asked past few

• Vil I Ilf building, ill. I<>wer premises, occupied 
hy the Itrnailwiiv Mmi,,,,.,. , ■ ,

ihe AmericanI Al11" Lompmt,. n„. i;,„„| Hllk 0„TO
J W'aisl Cnrnpmiy, tin- .\.,i

.'cars lias wns shunting& Reading has ordered L’uO steel e.ir
from American Car .v Foundry Cu. 
tanooga &. St. Louis is inquiiing fur 12
rational Steel Rail Co.

owing t„ IM-healtli. 
the ronipany. will 

operation of the

. 10-1 A Hlfirt 
1,1 i‘"m| Ihioms and Mln-reports orders 

Kepurt-
l ministry of ways and eommunicatiun 
Russian railways will need ll’i freight 
I 15,700 cars in addition to

5 plant.
:n

H'7} =----------
8 . ‘

120 ^

m
III) ,

>f rails from southern roads. 10c and !>.«• ,s|n|, w 
The loss is estimated

’ «""Mhlernldy damaged.
at $:iu

**************++4-+++++++4.+ *++„. ,programme
f.f.3unced.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
<c* Word for the First Insertb i

been reduced and 
lered by the government railways uf 
offset the decreased earnings due to 

n the United States it has been found 
.expenditures will not suffice m rmtin- 
brium

mincrease in rates

1 Doral^d CS Umited- ■ • •

Dear Brown—There is a question which I have long Drummond Realties! Limited"
Eastmount Land Co................
Fort Realty Co., l imited......................
Greater Montreal Land Inv. fcom.). 
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.).. 
Highland Factory Sites. Limited... 
improved Realties Limited (pfd.),.. 
ImjgovrfRealties Limited (com.)..

La Compagnie lÂmeubles Union Ltd " 

La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 
La Compagnie Immobilière Que t de 

N. D. de Grace...
La Compagnie Industreille "DTmmeuble*

uègSSr

cancel their asking prices in London lo .L 64. the LongunS%5toCb^
I equivalent in New York uf which would be between L'Union de l’Est. ... ...!!!!!!!!!."
13•"■k und 134 cents a pmmd. Model City Annex.................
, .. .......... ... “dyan« ab, "i»1 ""-«as.cd another qua,- M^fraal‘Sb'^^pStion "(pfd ) " '

ter cent jump in price on domestic business t<> 13^0 Montreal Deb. CorpOTation (com.)..
was generally believed ns Nie new week opened, al- Montreal Western Land..................
though no bookings for home account had been made Montreal Facton!°Lan£d C°" •
higher Hum 13v over the week end. Montreal Lachine Land5."."........................

The .New York ournni of Commerce has reason to Montreal Land & Imp. Co.."Limited! "! i 
believe that electrolytic will he quoted at |3>we on j*£onJrieaJ Uth J-^nd Co., Ltd. (pfd.)... 

domestic business befure night. "
Montreal Welland Land. Ltd. (com.).".".".

MODERN HUNS WILL COMPEL Montreal Western Land Co...........................

BRUSSELS TO P'AY WAR LEVY. """
A i.erlin desputch says & Realties Corporation

the loss • -russels and suburbs hove decided-to pay the war lien •••■-•—.....................
a fraction of the *5.000°0M - of 45'0Ü,, (I0I) mari» imposed by f.vrmtmy. North Montrai LaUdXMtZ.........

hy means of special tuxes, i-uyubie Up to June ir,. i»j&. I Notre Dame de Grace Realty......
For the payment of the remaining 25,000,vuo murks i Orchard Land, Limited..........................

($6,250,000) of the first war contribution, ainmgf - 1 Foint^CIaire Lam$!^ty L*m'ted

58 I 
fO '
VO 
20 j ; Ic. Per Word for Each Su assign! Insstim13

100
the “Insurance Department as

wanted 19 ask you. since, judging from |i90your two last
letters, your opinion on the subject would undoubted
ly be worth having. 1» I KlndUm381 1 12.26: Cut Hardwood, «3.25: M,ll Bl.»-k. r 00 p„ 2.3» prtv.He kales a, ul time» 24 • '

, n «ii^T'1" t0r h0r-"’ c McDlarmld ........ -Ul horra,. ÏLran“^Jed ' Vi, y “andZ
402 William Stroet. Tel. Mr.in 4:,? ,l" highest cash prJt*o« Vrt„.L 1 y

TO WANTED TO PURCHASE.. Â Sr.-.,VI. |,AX|. I|i.,"':,il.q win ul, l"'yt“id’: 1,1 '">»«■ »nc
«1 ”'«• ”«*mt 19 , 15 ,. I..; .......... maker me. Sial.l. . IH.„P^T«JnS^S2'h4%W
731 ai of con""'"" ■ «• Ahuran. ... ï*11h„,! ;,;rr 1 u n

an address onbetween outlay and income, 
n the average are already four times 
ley are in this country and therefore 
ative seems to he to boost passenger 
on cheap return tickets, and baggage 

o produce at least $l,vm',i>(ni.

Educating Force ” 
pTIre-side 171
M YlccTc“!dcutS'”o,Wa,orJ'?USSeÜ hy ”• W- : 1,1 yOUr '« vu.ailzation of erotic ...

Mmav. of CTiica-u- Will! “n°1S M,e irourancc | cepllvn or Is it simply an expression of the «tuber- 
Sfcit and Go,K-ra’l ^ hMO", Vl“-Pre- I met ca-exl=tcnt with superabundant alimentation?
Iterance Company of k ; Columb,an National Life | Granting the prior thesis, would not this pre-sup- 
ta, fourth Vire I-re.m , 4 anû Edward »• »uf- ! Posp A binary equinoctial or pr,-autumnal periodicity

M» Prudential Gcneral Solicitor for | which might be considered of post-oestival Incidence?
C0tnpal!y- - i « ho started this

(laid, "comesTi' ",n for ,ife Insurance," Mr. Stevens - ther cheque?
fleeLTe th° ,irer8idc- and lts ultimate^consummated at the tlro-side; 

xbinfort

ID-)
in- 2.3

50
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Market55
of the Louisiana, Arkansas ,v Half 
le Ashley, Drew iV Nnrtheni. l-uth i>i>- 
ing lines of about I un nul- -, is uiit 
M. Parker, of Shreveport, receiver -it" 

Arkansas & Gulf. Tl;, tfinis run 
stern Arkansas, and reach fn-m M"ii- 
eport. La. Announcenieiii 
on will be built front .M--niiefllo m 
y miles, to connect willi a iin'pused 
Uittlc Rock. Receiver I’m lv i. it was 
neral manager of the two luivs, ami 

Will be dissolved.

40
war anyway, and what about a no- H<"LSI; IN RHTI-U.V FOR «IS KEEP. Ilgh, ^7„

w.'ii" "‘M»W"r U"e "r Hin Wln-
u " .and for. Apply 1„ 2290 Hutchl- 
(«-lephnrie Rockland 1'4’>3

91 Î4\ FOR HA LE—FINEST A PPLKS I N 
leading varieties direct from ,v..\ 
tario orchards. Reasonable 
ery. We carry also a fine. \ u 
also fresh fruit in baskets. 
Jamer Ht.. Montreal, ’phom

Till: I .AND, ALL 
i Seutia and On - 

i ' prompt del,v- 
l‘"1 ' "f ilrled fruits 
\ «" Gee, 238 St

Will l<, by
t-T. will 
’"it .HI.,

Î0 ,Your.4, always hoping.
JONES,

99 92hut, unfor-
nre ,1» ma,"y °f thosc who6c happines, and

p»», its jilace T"hfr UP°r, “,iS be"eficent instilu-
ij«»B tile interval b t “e *“ 400 oftcn forgotten N>w York. December U.-The Amalgamated ami La 
ptttonof th,. i, " „ een the sermination and the American Smelting and Ittiinins Company have ail- La
f-.jW '""vfitsTt has to bestow."
ï We following officers were 
*u,nK year:
I Robert Lyr 
4red Hurrei,

«8 '80
WAINTED TO BORROW.

THE COPPER MARKET. Ihi.M», WANTED FOR nvimOM f-OHRORA1:
*..... ■ ' Il'/r interest. Apply W4>,

PERSONAL. "
nn: KGV. M (,. .SMITH. M.A., instruetor in t't^
Ilignages and .Mathematics. No. 73 jMcGIII CoI-- 

Ave. Or apply at Miss Poole's, 45 McGill Col- 
' '' Ave., Tel l "ptown. 210.

100 PREMiSES TO LET___________
try fine office.- how rooms. In the 
Building; 'corn r of Peel and St. 

Catherine streets, and . So M .-im Hulldlng. J2S 
Bleury street. For further p i11i- ulnrs and book
let. apply The Crown Trust 
James street. Main 7#JO.

Ô7J
(141 WE HAVE some ve 

Windsor Arcade80
10(Jre-elected for the
101
40 ' "oinpany.hi Cox. 145 tit.general counsel and manager. Al- 1

attorney, and John
JO
41J. Brinkerhoff, aq- 24 i DEPARTMENT By the Week • : month, small de

partment for demonstration. <"„ • mreial exhibition 
and amusements, 219

.;luary.
■•1Tb A LONG WAV TO TIFFBRaRY^Nu 

75 miles to THREE RIVERS from Mont.
J -Ivors is Inviting all 
Jn that irection as a 
celI*i■ t location; uneqi 
n hundred other attra 
for the asking. To-day 
Bureau of Publicity. T'i

4 t ltj only 
al. Three 

capitalists to turn their eye» 
Idea! spot for factories. Ex- 

hlpplng facilities and

following
; "‘Robert

89}°xvcutive committee Jk^V.Cat ||,-i i in- Kasl.
66è h’LATS for manufacturing or -rr,.„tr:il h.ca- 

tion. Moderate rent. L. Golu n ,v Son, Tel. Main

î’ïl notre ua.mh: west. 28J and :rj Two h„g,- ri„t«. 
sup. 3,600 feet each, for light manufacturing Imsi- 
nesa or commercial agent», bin Lstatc de lieaujeu. 
78A Ht. Denis. Tel. Kaat 657<;

Charter Market 1 92was .re-elected:
■ Clark, of 

Newark. N.J.; 
Conn. Alfred D. 

and W' A' Daay’ Haley Fiske,
harlea At Peabody, of New York.

L> nn Cox, 
[Mnnati. Ohio; 
ylveater c.

chairman; Jesse R. 
Forrest Drydcn, of 

Dunham, of Hartford.
Boston ;

55
i 95 ](H nailed s 

etlont A
la the day to write for 

ree Rivers. Que

94 S'

id Wire to The Journal of Commerse.)
fm booklet free49». of
ueorSc E. Idc 10

7b I
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.10cember 14—The stcimlir imirkvl «a» 

for the end of the v’’1 ! ‘lt"'
15
75Edison COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER 

languages).
Commercial wo 

porary pof 
1290 Cartl

l The •NSURANCE ONLY $258,700.
ce involved in the

(BOTH
experienced in Financial, Law and 
ork. desires position: or would take 

references. Address : A.

mer charter of any kind was report- 
available lev delivery at 

the last half of January is 
as freights

f-5 STORE— Pine 
M ready for oceii

new butter's shop, 73 Beaubien.
patirm, racks, 
paid; all free; rent $20.

insuntn counter, electric fix - 
Phone tit.

Amsterdam. December IEdison fire aggfre- 7n tures; licence pt 
Louis 3645. 4748.

95»Wy *258.700.ty of boats 
sbeforc

M ” sitlon. Good
-vc,c„rly jurmuch ^thM

“Unc«> « the time

59 M? er Street, City.125
15)

130 ST. CATHERINE EAST. 876-Eight large 
business pla

Outremont.

falling, off in chartering, 
steadily in Several of the tvans-At- 

I there is also a good demand in sev- 
voÿage and South American trades.

J55
100

rooms as
ice or private lodging. Reasonable offer 
«dress Leorr;Julien 264 de I'Epee Ave . 

Tel. 766 Rockland.

MISCELLANEOUS.°f the blaze, 
larger companies lost 

. after declining to 
and hence have

t B is reported 
their lines 

pay an excess 
escaped the loss.

8°me of the UNCLAIMED VlCTl KEK AT LEHS THAN PRICE
>r Christ- 

amers, 313

100 124
of frames' Nothing better frir wedding < 
mas presents. Hcasicy & Co.. Picture Fra 
Bleury Street.

12H
124 SI. URBAIN HT.. 403, OOrner Demontign.x 

Bright store with basefhent. heated by f 
can rent witli dwelling above: cheap rent. 
403 St. Urbain St.

. 100 y St. - — 
urnace ;

Apply

Quebec Land Co...........................
Rivera Estates..........................
Rivermere Land Co............ .. . ’
ÎOverview Land Co..................
Pock field Land Co...............

DEAL IN UNLISTED STOCKS. Rosehill Park Realties Co., Limited.*
Now York. Dor-mbor H.-Krano. Zayas „n,l Potts, cp CaSe^oadCo"..";." !! ! ! ! ! ' — ’’

members of tlie New ^ ork Stock Exchange, have Security^ Land Reg.. ..............
opened a department to transact business in un- St- Denis Realty Co..................................
listed eseurities. St. Lawrence Blv'd. Land of Canada.... —

St. Lawrence Heights, Limited 
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.
St. Regis Park___ ;____

1 New York, December 11. The time of payment of PauM-apd^G^ ..........

! the 6 per cent, gold notes of Lord-Taylor has been ex- Summit Realties Co.. . .. "
‘ PROVINCIAL BANK tended to July 1, J9I5. Pursuant to the provisions T ransportatiwi Bldg, (pfd.)..

Bank haa declared l„ „„ , , «™“ *8"*mrn, ravurin* Hk-mte, on ..reran- ViewbankR<&i Utiiad." !
«ock ? ^ Per cent navniu» t. * quarterly tation of their notes to the Guaranty Trust Com- Wentworth Realty......................

of record December 21st anuafy 2nd to pony for the notation of the extension, holders will , We^tbourne Realty Co...............
receive the paymeat provided by the trust agracmeP, ^nM^Ltd^Wwi " ,00% 

for the extension. tenus. /e

ments have been reachctl with a group of Belgian 
bonks, whereby this obligation will be met in ten in
stalments.

.... 175)and February delivery ate 178
lion with ow'ncrs offering their boats 
i la no change to report in lhe t'tnend 

market ami but little

79 FOR SALE. TRUSTWORTHY CUTLERY 
fine cut!
I he best
dies by a patent met 
ver. Prince's 
for Ivory), or 
worth of Trust wo 
M rip pin & Webb.
West. Montreal.

This
is all that the name implies. Made of 

fitted into the han- 
ndles of St<

-NCENDIARISM

,J“ ‘7° °r tbr0y ycar= -ncendlariam 

,, ularly in cast ™d New York state,
*»«■ Late,"" ViC,nlty of AlbaaY. Troy 
h®artrrs ofG hU:e,'Svl,to *'aa joined the ,iat.

of All,, ' BanKS ls apparently In the neigh-

Z tzr" that ‘he peu"lc{?”■ they fcar ,h„, ■ ln All,any arc starting the 
" tlMid “«hontiea to cleln^ G°Vern°r W“‘

1.5RAMPANT in N.Y. ShP“«»S the 
'«’been

... 100 Mn*! WAREHOUSE.- 59 SI. Henry Street-Good entrance 
' - Longueuii Lane. Holat. furnace. Apply to J T 

dston 43 Rank of Ottawa Rida., at. James Kt" 
ft) WBSTMOUNT. GREENBAVL, corner Sberhrook,- 

—Splendid new .stures, csement cellar, heated. Any 
Offer will be considered, for good tenant. Apply a 
Brillon. Phone. Rockland «65.

APARTMEN+8 TO LET.
102è L30 SHERBROOKE WB8T. Rltz-Cariton Block. 
47 i Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 

evening dinner.

effieid she'■ar steel, 
hod. Ha i27sail tonnage

nominal with tonnage in sufficient 

all known requirements, 
icel la neons: Schooner Robert H. Mf 

Boston to Barbadoes with emptf]

erllng tiil- 
Plate, Tusca (the nearest substituts 
titajr. "ou will appreciate the True 

rthy Cutlery when you use 1^ 
Jewellers. St Catherine St!

1C Gla
7) 9

The
75 rest

115
! ITRST GLAMS FIRE LIGHTER, Patented in Can

ada and United States, Patent for sale. For par
ticulars apply to J. R. Griffin, Cross Creek, York.
Co., New Brunswick.

55
soLORD TAYLOR BONDS.Haskell. 1.362 tons, from Tampa . . 93 

. _ 45 

. tiuJ
> M.
h phosphate rock, p.t.

compel •j
up that sect (on.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
C0U

50
02 i POINCIANA APARTMENTS, 66 Sherbrooke Street 
£04 West—Very desirable apartments, four to six 

jon ! rooms, hot water And janitor servie»; Immediate 
247 occupancy; moderate rentals. Further Information. 
nr. ®PP*y *<> Janitor, or TI>e Crown Trust Company. 145 
fc0 St. James Street. Main 7930.________________________
-u “LAUHENTIAN." ~

COTE DES NEIGES. ROAD, 29- Near corner Guv 
and Sherbrooke streets. A few vefry choice apart
ments. Immediate Occupandÿ. Rent right.. Apply 
Janitor, or Ja*. H. Maher, 724 Transportation Bldg. 
Phone Main 2610.

GHT RATE DECISION.
i.ÇL December 14.—Forecasts 
Interstate Commerce Commission \

dvanced rate cases are 
to an annoùncemcnt

MANUPFAGTUftEUti' AGENT with office in Ham- 
ll<->n is open for first class line of merchandise ; 
highest references. Reply in first instance P O 
Box 3206, Montreal

COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET. "

_ 80of the]

140
"pure sue# 

made at th*

cr::wER cla,ms
>er Company. |eC°mbcr 14-

Z Waa appoiitted in a"d for wh,ch Cotton Belt—Scattered precipitation in the east.

Is1 "104j" w,n,er'VheatBc,t-"eht8""w

* ^mpany denied insolven°n ^ ' . coldest in the west.
Mucted at a logs. 5 Bn ‘.business American Northwest—Generally clear, no moisture.

Temperature 18 below to \ above.

O-FL/.T «olid property toTo BE SOLVED.
— The Internat i

ty. .exchange,
for a farm, lot» for balance of sale. Apply proprie
tor. Rosenkzwey. 866 St. Lawrence.

date has 1><*B 
will be 

will not 
of the

Bonds and Debentures:ited that no definite 
nlsslon when the decisions 
though it is understood it 

public until the latter part

THE WEATHER. Alex. Bldg.. 7% sec. mtg. bonds, wita
5C% bonus com. Bonds..........................

Arena Gardens. Toronto. 6% Bond*.........
Caledonian Realties Co.. Ltd., 6%..........
City Central Real Estate Bond
Ci y R. & Inv. Co.. Bond...........
Marti! Trust Gold Bond 
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% Deb., 

j Transportation Bldg. (7 p.c.)...
Trust Companies:

76
79J REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT —

These are th# attractions of Gray Rocks Ian: These 
**"* strenuous tlmeett

business men ana 
their families car.

I »ve at the Inn
(Ml with every home
■ comfort at
■ cost than they

PS can at home. This
^-"1 «me of year the .%
■PZZiJ place is ideal; I-.î*

great big fire-

t-3 ROOMS TO LET.Temperature 10 below to 12 above ; 50to whether the decision will he J*Pj 
the roads are entirely spermath*i

1:7bjt 95 MANSFIELD 'STREET—Large pleasant room in 
English family; central, with all modem coitveni- 
encre; terms very , rhagonabie; with home comforts;
^ CARRIAGES, ETC. E

HORSE BLANKETS. AUTO AND CARRIAGE TOPS 
manufactured; new-and second-hand harness; wot 
erppoof horse and Waggon covers; repairs of 
kinds. IX Dowel], 102 »t , Henry. Main tl.

£05 BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE-In good condition.
116 Cost $25.00. Will «ell very cheap.

• Montreal. ' "* " ’ ’ "

m. 101
39*

-
7U

" continued drought. SIclU". <*m 
i only about one-third of a norm«^j G" JOHNSON 

V BUB^rd TZREAL ESTATE

Tt °f Trad* Bu*"«ni
You. " " Mein 7688; Up. 132)Vow Patronage «oilùràJ

The Trl-CHÿ' Railway and Light Company has de- fcteSuTnnt Co------

dared its regular’• quarterly dividend of l per cent, 
on the common and 1% per cent, on the preferred, 
payable January 2nd to shareholders of record De
cember 19th.

-TRI-CITY RAILWAY. ...... in

.. . ..... . 25a

181
Mjr^r^patdupipai:
Eastern iecunties................................. —
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mmTm JOURNAL OF GOMMER

.m ms iCE. .V ;•:'R-
: ---------THE J ' ! W<M4 ïjljnifaate the Germ à» n^^JI$*6idouh6|fesethey

Tmirtiol X# j»Lr%i]à are weïI aware of the fact. Germany has a form id-
»lirilal OI CiOmiliereq . aw® and an expensive fleet, and there Is not the least

Published Daily by doubt but what she will make use of it to strike the
T*. I,.™, M Comm.rc.Pub........n„ Company, | “ZÎna“«

85-46 St. Alexander Street, Montreal ! wou,d only *» “ matter °r houre betore the Teuton

Telephone Main 2662.
HON. W. 3. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief.;

J. C. ROSS. M.A.. Manuring Editor.

SHOULD GO AHEAD.
CGfckESPONDEtiCE_____

Canadian manufacturers do not appear to be In 
any harry to take up the German patente held In 
this country all of which-are now subject to auapen- 
sion. Only a half-doatn or bo applications have been 
received to date. Tlyire may not be many of the there 
patent» suitable for. use by Canadian firms, but In 
the case of textile jfiachlnery alone there should be a 
ch„1 opportunity.--; We arc hopeiq^tp behind In the 
manufacture of such machinery that is In regard to 
quantity. There are a good many machines and Im
provements-of Goman make wldelj- ipsed In Canada 
and this trade might easily be tak*n up by domes
tic firms. This Is no time for the standing-still

Mado-In-Canada means go ahead.—Canadian

To the Editor of The Journal of Commerce 
Sir.—In

.
a recent Issue of your valuable Journal 

occurs an extract from a contemporary daily 
paper, which implies that the writer labors strongly 
under the Impression that the Bible In Its tendencies 
is distinctly "pacificist'-; that is, .that it is always 
and under all circumstances opposed to war. His 
êxact words are:

E fSlEstablished 18171 navy would be non est.
Situated as they are, Germany's navy could fulfil 

their existence by choosing a suitable opportunity to 
escape on the high seas. The dash would be made 
from their naval bases with submarines and light 

Journal of Commerce Offices: craft first. These would engage the waiting ships
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street and the dreadnoughts and cruisers would make a 

Telephone Main 7099. dash for the open. True, a number of them would be
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 sunk in the conflict, but there is a possibility that a 

Broad Street. Telephone 3*3 Broad. number would get clear.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding,. 25 Victoria Street, i A stern chase is a long chase. Once out on blue

Westminster, S.W. | water, it would be no easy task to run them down, ***♦'*"♦"*• t* 4 4®. At » 4 »»»»♦♦»♦»♦* <1 1» » A"»
and the German dreadnoughts and battle cruisers 4» __

A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

i.;
incorporated by act op

PARLIAMENT
RMTTAL Pl,d Up............................«« OM OW W

undivided profits.;::::::: fKS32;*

At Opening in New York Soi 
Inclined to Think Market 

Going Too Fast

PRICES UNINFLUENCED B

II “If all its teachings were obeyed 
there would be no war as a matter of fact." This 
simply is not the 'case. Thç Blb«e has prophesied 
for too many wars.

1 R
- ■I should like to ask from where 

it is that the public press has borrowed the" very 
term, Armageddon, as a name for this present war, if 
not out of thte Bible? and from the New Testament 
at the same

Textile Journal. S:1

Head Office - MONTREAL
time as well.

Only Issues That Showed Hesitation Were 
Had Big Advances Prior to Resum 

of Open Trading.

WL'V Xew York, December 14.—The openii 
H atock market was strong and active, so m 
H 'jome houses said the market was going *t 
B; ras more likely to scare away than to a 
■ Uc interest. There seemed to be a scarcit; 
K however, and the factor of a possible 1 
6* .'mtes had not lost its position on bull side. 
m E The stocks of the eastern roads wer 
£ strong, Lehigh Valley opened a point up 
E Reading also gained a point by opening 
I «hares at 149.
f '• First sale of Erie was at 23%, a gain of 

I - St Paul opened up 1% points at 92%. Tl 
I a to be good sized short interest in St. Pau 
|i ’tie stock offering.
F ' Amalgamated Copper gained %

M. O. SMITH.
73 McGill College Avenue, Montreal.

December 14th. 1914.
Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies; One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

BOARD OP DIRECTORS, 
H. V. MEREDITH, Esq.,

"• *• Angus. E*q.
Hon. Robert Mackay 
n » *eeal,er. Beq.

*■ Drummond, Esq.
«.*.^i.0ree”eh,e,de- Baq.
Sir Thoa. Shau

could do an enormous amount of damage before they 
were captured, sunk or interned in neutral ports. 
For coal, they could make sorties in force on a hun
dred coaling stations in our colonies, and also cap
ture or commandeer coal from colliers transporting 
same to various ports. We have seen what the light 
cruisers of the German navy have already done and 
how long they kept the sea. These craft could not ! 
come near the coaling ports of the Allies, but Ger-1 
man dreadnoughts and battle cruisers could, and it 
would be hard to stop them unless a superior fleet 
happened to be In the vicinity.

President.
A. Baumtarten. Beq.

Marrie.,
C. B. Gordon, Esq. 
Wm- McMaster, Es-,.

Professor—Name the largest known diamond. 
1 Mr. A.—The ace.—California Pelican.

the organic sense.
We justly decry the notion of extremists th'at so

ciety is an organism as a human body Is. Few of us 
believe that the individual is jts a cell, merely, and 

Teacher—“Now. children, name some of the lower that the race is everything. But our poetry, our 
animals, starting with Willie Jones."—Boston Tran- 8ci®nce- our thought and feeling are permeated with

the organic sense—the sense of racial interdependence,
! wlth "radical" Implying the human

And surely our experiences, and the facts of our 
lives bear out this consciousness. War brings It home 

Clerk—This is a hardware store. But we have— to us mo8t- How we accept a civilization, an institu
er—a fine line of ropes, revolvers and razors.—Yale tIon* a home> a life that other lives save to us. But 
Record. in Die ways of peace we are. no less dependent. We

j touch a button for fight, when for all that most of us 
know of electricity we would have to make 
tallow dips. So overwhelming is the debt that to pick 
one instance of it seems absurd.

MONTREAL, MONDAY, DECEMBER 14. 1914.

•fcSfca
Sir FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR.

—THWA.TE, Ami, C„. M.„ "

■ The Debt of the Warring Nations
The debt burdened nations of Europe are adding 

enormously to their load as a result of the present ti
tanic struggle. At the commencement of the war. Ascension Island. St. Helena, Fernando Po. Azores, 
the total debt of the five leading nations engaged in palk]and Islacds, st. Vincent, Las Palmas, " Louis- 
the straggle amounted to $23,700,000,000. In the four burg Svdnev V B. arc a few ot the larger coaling 
months’ war. It has been increased four and a quarter stations jn the xorth anil Soutli Atlantic. In the Pa- 
billions, or nearly one-fifth. cific and Indian Oceans there are a hundred others.

Great Britain is the only one of the warring na- With so maDy isolated and unprotected ports of this 
tions which is financed ahead. Her recent loan of

i script. in Canada and London, England, for 
Uommion Gov

asisa su;»”
I-NEWFODMDLAMD. sgt.aJo„Nf,.lcsURL,ng:

eminent
Wild-eyed Customer—1 want a quarter's worth of 

carbolic acid.

'

I» GREAT BRITAIN.

In■ Tbe young lawyer was on his first case, and was on firs
i opening at 52% and its strength combined 
ft. strength of St. Paul and recent buying mo 
E. Standard Oil issues on the curb gave impre 
If the large interests at 26 Broadway. were 1 
E- market.

our ownnature, it would he possible for the raiding fleet to 
$1,750,000,000 will furnish her with money for se\- pursue their course of destruction for a month at 
oral months. All the other warring nations are liv-

very nervous. He started his address to the jury: 
"My unfortunate client ...” Then he stuck. Once 
more he managed to say. “My unfortunate client 

- .*’ and again he was stalled. He was greatly
embarrassed by now. clearing his throat, he tried 
once more:

least. Colonial ports would be bombarded, and every 
ing more or less in a hand-to-mouth manner. For ship Hying a British, French, Russian, Japanese and 
some months before the war broke out, Germany, Porn,gllese flag could be sent to y,e botton] if caught 
Austria and France all engaged in special financing them, 
with the object of increasing their military strength.
The expenditures made by these three nations added |jr ioaljj

fe ra MEXICO: MEXICO, D. F.Is not this organic feeling the- feeling that a cathe
dral stirs, the feeling that the destruction of a cathe
dral saddens? Does it not condone our greater shock 
at the injury to the cathedral of Rheims than at the 
injuries to the defenders of Rheims? Is not this or
ganic sense in us patriotism and is it not îove of 
tlquity. and desire to protect ourselves ini

-

“My unfortunate client . . Ahem!An argument may be made that the Germans wouldm B; New York, December 14.—At the end of 
K . hour the market was comparatively-quiet, bv 
i practically diminution of its strength, notw 
I ing that many commission houses advised c 
| not to buy on the bulge and to realize profil 
K ‘ bad any in sight. The only issues which 
I? ; hesitation were those like Bethlehem Steel < 

tral Leather, in which there had been big 
prior to the resumption of open trading.

The war news was considered favorable 
E. Î market point of view, but it is doubtful if it h 
F ' influence on prices.
I**. It was not sufficiently definite to indici 
; - the war would be short.

'*.■ There were sales of United States Steel

to leave their coast unprotected. As far as 
$616,000,000 to the burden they were already carry- that ,s concerned their strong (orts and mlnes would

give it just as much protection without the fleet. The 
The following table shows the debt of the five na Allied navles would be kept bllsy enoug]1 chasj ,h I agrees with you.' —Harper's, 

tions as it stood in 1912. wliat has been issued since escapeJ warships without keeping their fleet bom- 
then, and the present debt:- barding Heligoland and Kiel, and in the hare and

Debt. 1912. issued since. Present debt ,loands game Ulere must be plent of hoimds,
France .. $6,346.129,000 $446.000,000 $0,.92, 20 000 The boulbarding „} the Affleg. colonlal port5 and
Germany. 4.913.320.000 1,42»,000,000 6..3S,3.0,000 „le sinking of tlteir merchant ships would be
Russia. . 4,537,861.000 461.000,000 o.004,S61.000 ingly senseless, but all warfare is senseless
Austria . 3.799.444.000 780.000,000 4.579.444.000 Germans know they are going to be crushed utterly,
^rea* _ __  Ü is pretty safe to say, knowing the doegedness ôf

Britain. 3.4S5,818,000 1,750,000.000 o,23o,81S,000 tlle Prussian nature, that they nil lendeavor to appal
Totals.. 23.0S2.572.000 4.868,000,000 27,950.572,000 lhe Wortd in the destruction caused P”
As Germany and Austria started this war, it ,is a 0f tfjeir Empire, 

foregone conclusion that they will be forced to pay 
the greatest proportion of its cost. The end of the 
war will see these two nations burdened with a load

"Come, come, Mr. Greenstone," 
“proceed with your statement.

said the judge, 
So far, the court THEthe fu-Ing.

Royal Bank of Canada"I am a part of all that I have met," says Tenny
son’s Ulysses. All of us have at least moments of 
feeling that we are parts of all that has been and is 
and is to be.—Kansas City Star.

Barman—Strikes me there's one of these bloomin’ 
German spies in the smoke room, sir. ’tTs bragging 
about bein' a Scotchman, and the whiskey I took 'im 
u quarter of ajn hour ago, > ain't even touched yet.— 
London Opinion. , .

Incorporated 1869H
,:

If the Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
1 otal Assets

YOUNG MEN AND LEADERSHIP.
Right Hon. Winston

?25,000,059 
$11.560,000 
$13.500,009 

$180,000,000

Churchill, First Lord of the 
British Admiralty, celebrated his ’fortieth birthday, 
the other day, which indicates that he has made 
rapid advancement in public life, but there have 
been & têw British statesmen who have attained high 
position at an early age. Lord Randolph Churchill, 
father of First Lord of the Admiralty, was Secretary 
for India at thirty-six, and Chancellor of the Exclie-

Mrs. Youngbricle—George, banks are frauds. Didn’t 
you tell me they would loan money on notes?"

Her Husband—Yes, dear.
Mrs. Youngdride—Well, they won't. I took in those 

beautiful ones that you wrote to me before we 
1 married, and the cashier read them and l£fl|phed, but 
' h® would't give me a cent for them.—Puck.

pi

in the downfall
If, >

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
r.I . PEASE. Vice-Presldenfan^General Manate

es'Branches in CANADA nnd NEWFOUNDLAND- li 
Branches CUBA, PORTO RICO. DOMINICAN REPUBÜ0 

ind BRITISH WEST INDIES

j tlie Clearing House at 50%, compared with a 
ficial minimum of 48.As censorships seem to be popular this year, we 

are presuming that Christmas lists will be afrefully 
censored.

The* strength in th 
b was considered as encouraging as anything s 
gj: ’ the open market.
K Western Union on a few transactions ad va 

59%, a gain of % and Telephone was steady 
neither being affected by recommendation of tl

which will paralyse them for the next fifty years 
This is as it should be. Nations which lightly draw quer at thirty-seven. William Pitt, the younger, be

came British Chancellor and Premier in his twenty- 
fourth year. Charles James Fox was Foreign Secre
tary when he waa but thirty-four years of age. and 
George Canning was British Foreign Secretary when 
he was but thirty-seven.

"Man is not yet in a position to abolish war,” 
Elihu Root once said, "There is still too much of the 
animal in him. Even when he seems most mild and 
good he may have cruel, bestial thoughts revolving 
in his mind. As an illustration: A prison chaplain 
one day found a convict feeding a rat. ‘Aha!’ the 
chaplain said, ’so you have a pet?’ Tfes, sir,’ said 
the convict, his hoarse voice softening and a gentle 
smile illuminating his hard face. T feed him every 
day. L think more of this here rat, sir, than I do 
of any other livin’ créature.’ The chaplain laid his 
hand on the convict's shoulder. 'In every man,' he

the sword should be made to realize that it is a cost-
Iv business. The best way to impress this upon them*' **,e Pas^ dozen years Australia's total tradê- has

risen from £92,130,000 to £158,273,000. 
represents £32 10s. 5d. per head of population, 
year’s imports amounted to £79,749,000 
ports to £ 78,523,000.

LONDON. Bov 
F rinces Street, B.C

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS at all Branchai
f •*. William and Celv 5:.-js!i

This tradeis to make them pay for the enormous losses they 
have caused the other nations.

j;> master-General in his annuAl report in favor 
k. eminent operation.It appears, therefore, that 

youth is not always a bar to political leadership in 
Britain.—Stratford Beacon.Co-Operation in India MARKET OPENED STRONG.

I New York. December 14.—Stock

p Inter. Met. preferred...........................
ï; Lehigh Valley..........................

MINORITY RULE IN CHICAGO AND ELSE- 
WHERE.

Since the outbreak of hostilities. Germany has lost 
One of thg-noteworthy developments taking place 37 warships of various kinds. Of the list 14 are 

in India is thë rapid spread ot the co-operative credit cruisers. 9 destroyers, 3 auxiliaries, 2 submarines, 1 ' 
movement. Co-operation in its present form was in- 1 mine layer and 8 gunboats.. 
troduced into India by Lord Curzon, and was immedi- a number of armed merchantmen, 
ately applied to agriculture. The movement lias have been swept from the 
made rapid strides, and co-operative credit to-day
touches emry form of agricultural development. Last year Canada imported 13,21T,000 lbs. of

According to the act passed in 1904, each provmce flne„ sugar ,rom Gernlany, an„ 7-62,000 lbs. from Rccollectlon8 of Lord Alverstone (Sir Richard 
was given permission to appoint an organization of- D . , m ... „ . .ficer to supervise borrowings. Of the total number ' AUo*ether thi= ™untry imported last year | Webster) have just been published in London. Lord
, - . .. . ,, . . . , from sugar growing countries a total of 623,649,000 Alverstone tells an anecdote typical of Mr. Glad-

of mortgage ransactions since the act went into lbg aagar, of whlch the British West ind es
force over half relate to transactions of not more 
than one hundred rupees. In other words, it is the 
very poor people who have taken advantage of co
operation. Formerly the small farmers were handi- ccording to a list recently published in Berlin, 
capped throuh having to pay exorbitant rates of ™an casualties to the end of November total 
interest, runntn usually from 200 to 35 per cent., 60u’100' Altllou8h the despatch does not specifically

say so, it is believed that these losses do not include 
the casualties of Saxony, Bavaria or Wurtemtyurg, 
which have always published separate lists.

market
LETTING THE BELGIANS STARVE.

Evidently Germany intends to let the. Belgians 
.«tarv* The testimony on, that point .of the American 
Commission for Relief in Belgium is clear.

It is known, according to the Chicago Tribune, that 
there are in that city 1,000,Out) men find women enti
tled to vote; yet of these there have qualified only 
555.973. That is not. Of course, the worst of it. for 
about the usual large percentage of those qualified 
Will ordinarily remain away from tin* polls. Thus per
haps less than one fourth of all the legal voters in the 
city wifi carry the election. This is not majority, but 
minority rule. It is not government by the people, al
though it may .mean government of and f>>r the peo-1 
pie. It cannot by any stretch of terms be called a j 
vindication or triumph of the democratic system. A j 
similar state of things may be found elsewhere. Men j 
are ignoring the elementary requirements of citizen- I 
ship in other cities than Chicago. Women who plead I 
for the franchise do not

53
In addition she has lost 

The Germans
. .. 135

I Amalgamated Copper .. .
H'.Rcadlng...............................
E Atchison...............................

10%
52%sources

said, ‘‘there is something of the angel, if we can but 
find it. How, came you to take such a fancy to this 
rat?'

have been vague intimations from Germai^ 
that Germany might send foodstuffs to Belgium from 
Germany but so far it has done worse than nothing. 
After laying waste the conquered provinces and strip
ping them of food and other supplies, it has refused 
to repeated appeals of a dozen towns and cities that 
less than four months ago were prosperous communi
ties.

149! ‘It bit the jailer, sir.’ ”
93%

Erie 23%
I lin..............
b Western Union 
FÉ Ten. Copper .. F St. Paul...........

125
58%
31%stone, his désiré to do all the talking himself, and 

then go away perfectly delighted with the interview. 
The “Recollections" say: “Mr. Gladstone was very 
much interested in the Caucasus. I had a friend. 
Capt. X., who had recently come home from that dis
trict. and I gave him a letter of introduction to Mr. 
Gladstone. A few days later I met Mr. Gladstone in 
Parliament street. He stopped me and said : ‘Your 
friend, Capt. X. knows more about the Caucasus than 
any man I ever met.’ A few minutes afterward I 
met Capt. X in Pall Mall. I said to him: ’Well, you 
have made a great impression on Mr. Gladstone.’ 
‘Have IT he said. ‘Yes,’ I replied, ‘he says you 
know more about the Caucasus than any man he ever 
met.’ ‘Well! ’ sgid Capt. X, ‘that is very strange, for 
though I was with him for three-quarters of an hour, 
I only made three observations.' ”

After levying tribute upon the cities captured 
by its army, it has refused the appeals of Belgian 
provinces to be allowed to buy food :!*n Germany. The 
facts have been verified by the American Commission 
for Relief in Belgium.—New York World.

92%j tributed the largest portion.

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
03^eW Y°rk Clearings *217,384,389;

Easton clearings $18,781,018; decrease $1,483,44 
Ihiladclpliiii clearings $21,675,122;

1
decrease $1

it wliiii it is granted 
them. The causes are many. One nf them, no doubt, 
is the frequency, of elections. Another probably is 
the confusion of issues. A third undoubtedly is the 
multiplicity of candidates. There should, we believe, 
be fewer elections and shorter ballots. Dut the pri
mal need is that there shall bv n higher regard fori 
citizenship and n keener appreciation of Its duties 
and responsibilities.

whereas they are now able, through the co-operative 
societies to borrow money at from 6 to 15 per cent. 
Owing to the partial government supervision of these ' 
societies, they are enabled to secure large sums of

} decrease601.

The Day’s Best EditorialÏ CALL MONEY Z'/2.
per cent.

Not only is Great Britain able to loan immensemoney on behalf of their members from well-to-do 
individuals, and well-established banking institu- aums to her Overseas Dominions, to Belgium and

her other allies, but at the same time the vaults of 
In a recent United States Consular Report dealing i her banks are filled with gold. At the present time 

with co-operation in India, the following comments thirteen of lier largest banks have deposits totalling 
have been made: ! over £690,000,000, nearly $3,500,000,000.

Although originally the co-operative credit so- * pares with £550,00,000, or $2,750,000,000 
cieties in India had no other object than ^he silver bullet is going to play a big part in end-.

obtaining of cheap credit for their >ing this war- 
members, and in fact were not authorized by the 
Government to do anything except supply funds 
to their members, yet more recently the possi
bility of their usefulness in an educational way, 
and in promoting agricultural improvement es
pecially, has been conceded by the Government.

Call money opened 3%

THE WAR TAXES AND THE WAR LOAN.
At a time when the flower of the country’s 

hood is freely pouring forth its blood on the French 
and Belgian fields, all good citizens possessing 
thing more than the bare necessaries of life must be 
ready and even eager to contribute from their 
ings and incomes to the support of the. Army and 
the Navy. It is an old and sound principal of Ilrit- 
Ish finance that the cost of a war should be met as 
far as possible out of current revenue, 
of it were raised by loans the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer would have to borrow on much less favor
able terms, nnd not only would the public credit suf
fer at home and abroad, but an unnecessary and ex
cessive burden in the shape of interest on debt would 
be thrown upon taxpayers after the war. These 
sidérations are vital, and the Government deserves all 
credit for having boldly faced an unprecedented 
ergency by calling upon the nation to make an unpre
cedented sacrifice. And we must commend Mr. Lloyd 
George not only for promptitude and courage, but 
also for the directness and simplicity of the scheme 
which he laid before the House of Commons on Tues
day. There is no^ nonsense about it, no dodging, no 
attempt to impose taxes which will be profitable to 
certain interests, and therefore popular with a section 
of the community. There are none of those petty de
vices which hamper trade without helping revenue 
and above all none of those protective duties in which 
the Exchequer shares with favored interests the 
plunder of the poor. The taxation falls upon all class
es. and it falls, thanks to previous graduations of the

COMMERCIAL PAPER
F J*” Vorl!' December 14,—There ' is no 
I kZTtrl report ln the commercial paper mi 

tt té h0 d<,Crea8ed ^tMty regularly not, 
°f th° a fair volume

F. Kates for prime
» per cent.

WANTED.

A FAMINE IN BUTTONS.
One result of the war is a famine in Imitons. About,

This com- 
a year ago.

a year and a half ago Germany put Gnlalith buttons,!
the market, and they names unchanged at 4the THE “HIGHLAND" BRIGADE.

(“Spalpeen," in Glasgow Star.)

Some of the Too papers are finding fault with the

made of compressed milk, on 
quickly captured every possible branch of the dress-l 

of their beauty and the!I Among the many enterprises held up as the result 
of the war is the contemplated reclaiming of the !
Zuider Zee. The Holland Government had about Iriah beCause the> are n®1 Joining Kitchiner’s army 
completed arrangements fur the building of a huge , in larger numbers, but they have only to read the list 

; dyke across the mouth of the sea. and tlie draining 
of some 770 square miles. Engineers estimated that 

j ft would take thirty-three years to complete the work, 
at a cost of $130,000,000. At the presetat time, Zul- 

jder Zee fisheries yield an annual revenue of $800,000,
1 b*ft the use of the reclaimed land for agricultural 
i purposes, it is estimated, will bring in $28,000,000.

making trade by reason 
many varieties in which they were produced, fa-nil 
huge wonderful colored solid-looking buttons for bigj 

delicate, exotic small buttons for plain j

PROVINCIAL BANK ANNUAL.
annual general mcetiae of the Provincial i 

called for January 27th.

■- The 
has been

If the whole
coats to 
tailored blouses.of killed and wounded in English and Scotch regi

ments to find an answer to their question. Amongst 
the various arrivals of wounded in Stobhill Hospital 
are to be found the following names in Scotch regi
ments:—

Highly useful results from the co-operative 
movement are also anticipated, and to some ex
tent already realized. In the

Many of the most popular plain blouses »f last sea‘j 
son depended for decoration upon brîgtit, clierrj -I 
shaped buttons. This year manufacturers are men-l

substitute.-!

VISIBLE SUPPLY INCREASES.

O’ Visible supply of An 
incn’asei1 3-666.000 bushels.

• 72.000; oats Increase 721,000 bushels.
of urban

dwellers for whom schemes of cooperative hous
ing have been organized, in the case of needy 
mill hands.

case
aced with the difficulty of finding a
Dry Goods.

WOULD BLOCK MERGER.Attention is drawn to the possibility of form
ing cooperative cattle insurance societies in In
dia. It is pointed out that one grutt drawback to 
the keeping of good cows by the poorer class of 
cultivators is the risk ef losing the animals by 
death, and if, by the payment of a small sum per 
annum, this loss could be recouped to them, it 
would help in solving two serious problems, the 
rise in price of plough bullocks and of milk and 
milk products. Owners with a reputation for un
derfeeding or overworking their cattle could bo 
refused admission to the society. In Burma, 23 
cattle Insurance societies have actually been 
formed and are working successfully.

Come listen to me you who seek for our aid. 
Till I read you some names from the "Highland" 

gade,
Who went to the front all the Germans to kill,

BETTER OUTLOOK FOR COTTON.
A few days ago the Post, ln referring to the return! 

of Mr. J. E. Adams from Georgia, dwelt with tliel 
cotton market in that State owing! 

Great Britain, it now appears,!
contraband of warl

•WMrof",™011'0' Deccmber 26.—Clarence 
10.^ 01 (500 otNew York Centra,

^>6oTo»a„oX'n thOC—
lral wlth the

Brl- H. V'en 
Railroad st

l In threatening to invade England, the Germans 
| probably have not taken into full account what the 
; transportation of an army means. During the Boer
War, Great Britain transported nearly a half million ! * batc^ of^ those^wminded are now in Stobhill,

A Murphy, a Kelly, a Riley, and Doyle;
A Casey, a Carney, a Rouke and McCann.
All strapping young Highlanders, every 
There are Rooneys and Dohertys there by the 
And Gallaghers, too, you'll find In galore:
While Muldoon and O'Connors can also be had, 
Troth, the ou 1<1 boy himself couldn't bate such a' squad, 
And, bedad, there you'll find Piper Riordan from Cork! 
The skirl of whose pipes could be heard in New

Pleas Couri 
merger of the New York C

stagnation of the 
to the war in Europe, 
has decided not to consider cotton 
and as a result of this decision the cotton growers on 
the United States arc not faring badly after all. Onj 
day recently 48.969 bales were exported. England, oj 
course, took the biggest quantity, 22,641 bales, 18. 1 

countries: 5.862 went vi

Lake Shore.
men seven thousand miles, 
weeks she has sent in the neighborhood of a half

Within the past few j

million across the Channel to France. The trans- 
i portation of these men, with their horses, artillery, 
foodstuffs and other impedimenta was a herculean 
task. To attempt an Invasion of England, Germany 
would be required to duplicate this accomplishment. 
As long as a British battleship remains 
would be impossible.

bales went to other European
Mexico. The retien ei'«»'r

L 0n Monday ^annCiVe^ Qt th,s offlco until 4.00 P.

i ’SC b"lld‘"6 « 4o^tp,QthC
Î «n'a’to'rmù“f0tn'5n<i form of contract can 
I- *'■ R. L. De^haJm. A” obtalnei1 "t the office 
F >«renl, Fo ’ °ver»eer. Dominion Bulldin,
: C„nD,p,r'm=n‘ " Bt °ur“' p'ti"1

__ _ nuVfled that tender, «'Relied, and yltrnÀu 8uîPad,C on thc printed fori 
:■ "”tl„s their occifnatinn* 1,1 ,U,clr etimatur,

: Î' ease of firm, P,h .an,d plact's of residence.
'he Mcurati'n®' ‘hc,ntiua> signature, the 

: or thc fi— d ,,laf e pf residence of
_= Each ra“st be given.

on a Chari">',"onnmpauied by an accept.
■ 6‘ Honourable b,ar,k WDnble Ule order

■■ »hieÜ Per cent, do Dî ? (SîCih°f Publ,c Works, equ 
îW dir h wi!I be forfeit** / ,ï° -amount of tende 
>■ '""a to enter into .U d f the Person tendering ,1,
■ ' or fai| , nto a contract when called upon to i 
■«“''Mor be^^U «be work contracted fo,'0

*^**tTh « aeeeeted the cheque will be roturr

?Wî»« wPâ">mteenntaJ“ not bind itself 

By order.

Japan, and 1,843 went to 
have had a severe warning, however, and the ?

not likely to check the muverae 
The single croi

gn
Oiafloat this

outlook for cotton is
Income-tax. In a fair proportion upon wealth.—Lon- for diversified crops in the South, 
don Economist. custom is not a safe one.—Lindsay Host.What Will the German Navy Do? This was has done more for the cause of temper

ance than almost any movement in the history of the And Meagher who play, the big drum In grand ,tyle. 
world. The abolition oi vodka drinking in Russia who' 111 »wcar- never slept In the shire of Argyll.

A haunting doubt exists In the minds of many per- and the temperance edicts of Britain, Franco and Thero Is Driscoll, a bandsman, and Pipe Major Foy, 
sons as to the possibilities of the Allied Fleets be- Germany have all tended to put thé use of alcohol on With a Carney. McLaughlin, liaglnn nnd Malloy 
Ing able to hold the German Navy in check when the defensive. These prohibitive measures have also An O'Leary and Doogan, McBride and McGill, 
they leave their anchorages ln the Kiel Canal Will aroused the temperance people everywherec through All Mooching and dancin' about In stobhill, 
they make a stand-up light of It in the North Sea, or out the world, and thoughtful discussion» are being ; You can find. If you wish, a Delaney and Burke, 
will they endeavor to escape to the high seas and carried on in regard to the merits or demerits of ii- A 'Carrol, a Clancy, a Toole and McQuirk; 
commence a whirl wind cruise of destruction to the quor. In tlie United States, Mr. Arthur Hunter, an | A Foley, u Walsh, a ^McGuire and a Quinn, 
commerce and colonial ports of the Allied nations? actuary, who has conducted a thorough investlga- Ail pledged to assemble some-day in Berlin.

Naval warfare nowadays Is a scientific proposition tlon Into the mortality record in two million insured There was Gunner O'Donnell and geargeant McFall, 
wherein superior armament counts. Daring, superior lives In thc past twenty-live years, states that "It the Who can both cut the tartan of ou Id Donegal' 
seamanship and reckless bravery do not play the Im Russian Government carries out Its avowed Intention Ail'd Barney McLuskey. whose hair Isn't dry 
portant part, as In Nelson's day, and the age of the of permanently abolishing the use of alcoholic bev- And who says he belongs to the island of Hkye 
sail-driven wooden walls. The ships with tbe heav- erages In Its dominion, “the saving In human life i It would do good to 
lest and longest range guns will Invariably win, 
two recent naval conflicts have shown. Admiral von 
Spae'e squadron defeated a British fleet off the Chil
ian coast through superior armament, and the Ger
man fleet la turn was defeated through the same

aaa»*aa*KWs-*î*ï,,lï4*Ei!ei.*!t»Kesi£M»ie«i«"e*ii«*e«i«««aaaeae«ieiei«seas»»ie»«ji»*a*a«
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nature 

each men
:! .TOmXAL OF COMMERCEVcu are authorised to send r.ie THE 

1er Cne -ear from date at a cost of Three -Jollarj.
m.
is S

Write Plainlyyour heart to see Faddy McGee, 
will be enormous,’’ and the loz/j of 500,000 men as the ; Thc calves of whose legs are 'thick as a tree; 
result of the present war would be made good In , And big Darby Doolan, who comes from Strabine, 
ten years by abstinence from such beverage# among Has his “yec deoch au dorus" whenever he can, 
its inhabitants.” ï don’t think that Britain need care for the Huns

With such fine "Highland" soldiers to Handle her 
Canada's Western wheat area |„ wider than that of guns:

Russia, and richer than those of Egypt, India or At- And I lately was told that Von Kluck and his men 
gentlna. Are praying to the Lord not to meet them again.

!
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Exchange, but 
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nmiarn
14.—Prices at 1

*P m., of the 
not dealt in on the Boor of the stock 

through the Clearing House Commit- j New York. December 14.—The Committee of Five of 
e Stock Exchange has supplemented the list of 

! * . 1)6 traded in at or above minimum quotation*
fornîh *°r 0f the ******** with minimum prices
the . r * Which may *» in only through

: the Clearing House.
This ruling becomes effective 

the following minimum 
Rslfrecdet-â.

Atlantic Coast Line...............
Baltimore and Ohio...............

Do- preferred........................
Canadian Pacific ....

‘ Central of .Vew Jersey . ‘ .V
Chesapeake and Ohio...........  ...................."
Chicago and Northwestern .. .............................

Do, preferred.............................. ................
Chicago, St. Paul. Milwaukee and Ohio .... ,25
c. C. C. and St. Louis.................... '

Do, preferred ......... .............................................. 21
Delaware and Hudson .'''' .........

Who „■ S,R GEOBQE PA'SH, —..............""«*
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PARLIAMENT At Opening in New York Some Were ^ Chlml„,

K Inclined to Think Market Wae Am Agnc, pm.
Going Too Fast .V..:

| PRICES UNINFLUENCED BY WAR £
Only Issues That Showed Hesitation Were Thoee That Big °Fourd /”

Had Big Advances Prior to Resumption °Ur............

of Open Trading.

Adv. from 
Bid. Asked. Last Sale. Min.
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. 91 92 3 to-day (Monday) at Financial Chronicle Resent. 

Charge That Duty Was 
Evaded
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on first sale by Do., pfd.
; Opening at 52* and its strength combined with the Woolworth 
‘ etrength of St. Paul and recent buying movement in Union Pacific 
J Standard Oil issues on the curb gave impression that ! Do., pfd.
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■"New Turk,
1 stock market was strong and active, so much so that 
E "gome houses said the market was going ‘too fast and 
1: itras more likely to scare away than to attract pub- 
I lie interest. There seemed to be a scarcity of stocks. 

|Thowever, and the factor of a possible increase of 
F fates had not lost its position on bull side.Hrstrong, Lehigh Valley opened a point up at 135 and 
! Reading also gained a point by opening on 1.000 

shares at 149.
First sale of Erie was at 23*. a gain of %.

I - st Paul opened up 1* points at 92*. There seem- 
I id to be good sized short interest In St. Paul, with lit-

'tie stock offering.
I ' Amalgamated Copper gained %

-The opening of 25 21* 1% ,47 46* 9*
37 37 6
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H" maturing lia.87 New York. December 14—Manufacturers 
steel conditions continue slightly 
ed that the incoming business

Î90 f'utmtrlce of Europe 
predicament.

},y •«‘gnl means the 
obligations, while here

report that !
better. It Is bellev- : Db- 1st Preferred 

«taol ^ of the Unted States Do- 2nd Preferred
month °rP0^ll0n WV* «verare about 15,000 tons this 11>ltl8burg. Cleveland 

onth or about one-third capacity. This would be Do, Prête,-red 
improvement over November. Mill operations are ! Southern Pacific r,, 

around 3» per cent, capacity. There seems to be1 Unl°" Patdn,- 
more Inquiry on the basis of present low prices

that found.... 90*
.. 119

90*
119*

• Ills. . 673* It was they whuMEXICO, D. F. wen- obliged la defer119* 2* payment of!"td till forms <»f97 .... 7798 2
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81B; New York, December 14.—At the end of the first 
H , hour the mttrket was comparatively-quiet, but showed 
E,; practically diminution of its strength, notwithstand- 

I mg that many commission houses advised customers Means of Communication 
| not to buy on the bulge and to realize profits if they 
|: ‘ had any in sight. The only issues which showed

■ HC "orc those like Dethlehem Steel and Ccn-j Warhington December 
I. - tral Leather, in which there had been big advances J creating 
r*' prior to the resumption of open trading.
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to and from western, south- American Coal |»rodia
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to-Cairo n„l TSl int<'reet nt l,res‘,',t Is the dape- 
K Tie war news was considered favorable from a I a, KlmhnvJ r°°d ls alrrady 1,1 - neration as fa,
\ —* -- view, but it is doubtfu, if it bad .J J ......
■ «luence on prices. I tlc os fnr

m
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h;!lM-U. with fin.Du., Preferred
a modification of o decision of Inst Amoriran Isoccnietive

num- Go;, J deferred ........................
rony be advanced under it. - American Snuff..................

no hearing upon the forthcoming Preferred (new) ...
decision in the re-héaring of the eastern rate case, 'Vm«Tcan Steel ttoundry's 
e-veept that possibly ft reflects a more favorable attl- I ''"•"Tlntid 
tudo on the part of the Commission. 1 Baldwin

points outside the ter-kuthorized - ?25,000,059 
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”‘1' "f k*,hl will niwiivM -rate case and increases theIt is hoped to open traf 
as Djilongo, seventy-two miles from Kara- 

within a few months, writes
„ , _ T Thfl Congo Railway.

:;v There were sales of United States .Steel through po!d.villc, 
fi the Clearing House at 50*, compared with a
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1It was not sufficiently definite to indicate that | bove. 
the war would be short. :1a consular agent, 

connecting Mntadi with Leo " iilflnvnt ilijimi n» In the 
I" Illschame all i,„ ,nn.

Tile
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whose concession from 
new of- ernment expires in 1916.

The* strength in this stock I the State 
• was considered as encouraging as anything shown in ! which 
[U. the open market.
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Locomotive .........
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Do., Preferred ....................
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llH UiihÜItlcs li should allow 

ft 1-y. ruder»

may then he re-purchased bficial minimum of 48.
and much-needed improvements made 

present means of communier :.. 1111MINING STOCKS DULL.
London, December 14.—Money loaned nt i ,zi 

per cent. Bills were 2%; Hay treasury 
firmer at 3 to 3>« per cent. :

The tendency of the stock market was good, parti
cularly SO in American shares. Business in mining !cluelt Peabody * Co.. In,...............
stocks was dull. Do., Preferred

Rex Carpet ....................

: Unary r lr-wouid better the
38 rim Id nut have 

*'1 ■ ""I it:i,I sltimtiun
tion with the interior. errno up. 

hud nrliWti, 
1 Imd nmtlr the furrlgn ,.x.

li.nl lie,I, reiid'’t'ed

As the railway company will 
a large purchase price, however, the Bclgia- 

tv ... . . „ . , wa* stcadi’ ®‘ "7. j Parliament has not yet come to a definite decision’ a'
L "ellher btlns affected by recommendation of the Post - to what action will be taken 
|, master-General in his annuAl report in favor of

to 1*
bills were tiutt*rlck Co.............................................................................

)J* *• Case Th resiling Alnchincry, Preferred, 
stock T. R. ctfs..............

"" « min i. 
•b" im n„,, lh

Western Union on a few transactions advanced to demand 
: 59*. a gain of % and Telephone

77INDIES

f •*. William
hi=

and Celir 5:.'js!i .ihaiiar mni'lu-i whuii.
All rmlltn In favor"•iltc<l Hint,upon the expiration o' 

gov- j the concession, In the meantime, the company speaki 
I of widening the gauge from the present 29.5 inchef 

of the proposer

3S DEPARTMENTS at all Branches 76 turn viilln bln igu.v these moraloii;,
was in l„. allow» i| , 
Hie outside world

67ernment operation. otlnr blind,
ii'l* )‘11 ,111, ss 11 wIr *■ I»' I!i«Atchison was @5: Union 

preferred 36: Canadian Pacific 
Copper 52; Reading 75"; St. Paul 
and De Beers 9%.

to 3 1-3 feet to conform with that 
line from Leopoldville to Katanga.

Pacific 119; Brie 22*;
150,4; Amalgamated ,*'u*>an American Sugar .......

r Do.. Preferred ...............................
Deere & Co.,

69
MARKET OPENED STRONG.

New York. December 14.—Stock

Inter. Met, preferred.............................
Lehigh Valley............................

• ■ 1,1 n i lowed 
U.1 due 11-, from

In 1913 the rail 
way company completed extensive port works at Ma 
tadi, furnishing a wharfage of 1.500 feet.

A Belgian line to Lake Tankanyika is being 
structed in order to afford connection, via lake 
ers, with the German Dar-es-Salaam-Kigoma

.o l ay for what \v« ,,,, 
in of fret aqulnsl 
ifiurupe."

Tin

. . . 32
Y RULE IN CHICAGO AND ELSE

WHERE.
92; Rio Tin to 62*.market opened\ Preferred .........

i Diamond Match .......................
K. F. Dupont b. Nem.

■ v; ••, according to the Chicago Tribune, that 
that city l,000,0u0 men and women enti- 
yet of these there have qualified only 

L is not. Of course, the worst of it. for 
ual large percentage of those qualified 
r remain away from the polls. Thus per- . 
i one fourth of ail the legal voters in the

'hionicle (hen 
foils made to meet i.ut

53 up * ... 90 ' vil V.s th,. ex I in ordinary »-f-
nshiiij; obiiguji,,,,;, ,,, 

Hviiillvate f,„ th,.

five were executed. lireferrcd .. .
Washington. December K-Mjeneral I'-uontcs. whose ' Blee,rlc Storage Battery.........................

ion married General Hin-r!d^:(; ,nghl-r, was èx-eut- G,ineril( CVlcmlcal .................................
!d, together with four minor Sfficlals. on Wednesday Do" Preferred ................
n Mexico City, according to advices the stale De- |G 
>artment from American Consul 

Secretary Bryan said he tins without advices 
(how the nature of the charges

. .. 135
| ,Missouri . ................................. .. .
t Amalgamated Copper .. ..
H*. Reading.................................

E- Atchison.................................
1 Erie.....................................
|UN....................................
| Western Union..........................
E Ten. Copper........................
P St. Paul........................

including the $loo.oi)o.oou 
-f the city's mnturlil.-H 
he ITiltod Stale,»

Rail-
lt will form an addition fo the present Grahds- 

Lacs system from Stanleyville.

10*
52* up %

.........  93* off * .
......... 23* up *

pay meut
mill llie ilrnin uf

during th,. three 1The line leaves the
Upper Congo River at Knbalo, forty-eight miles 
of Kongolo, the terminus of the railway from Hindu 

| and reaches Lake Tanganyika just south of 
.. .. 5S% up % ! of thc Lakuaga River from the lake.
.........  31* up l,le port of Albertville is now under construction. The

' line, which will tap the recently discovered

149 107 months prior t«.t. West Home Co....................................
Great West Home. Preferred 

tojInternational Harvester Corporation
Do., Preferred .........................................

j JtlUuM Kayser Co......................................
Do.. 1st Preferred..............................

Lackuwana Steel ............

-hf war. aniouullnc 1to liver f 100,000,00 ).
the various gold iriovinumb, il,

•The trade figtircM show 
to November 30 of

AKgrOKlltiftn 
f lirorilcle continue*: 

IIml for the e'eveij months 
the pi-i-Ncnt (Hlemla

ISillima n. ----- 109
. . . 82Y the election. This is not majority, but 

It is not government by the people, al-
Y .mean government of and fur the peo- 
)t by any stretch of terms be called a 
■ triumph of the democratic system. A 
of things may Ik- found elsewhere. Men

the exit 
At that point

125
against the men. 113 wyear tin? ex

port shipment,i 0f gold fr„„,. . . 86 '!"■ I united States have 
822.'».UOO.OOO. Since the 

III» ve sliippc»»!

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DULL
Now York. December M.- ltoreign exchange market r

iull and easier. Sterling cables 4.87*,: demand 4 87 i L1®gett * Myers........................
to 4.87*. I Do., Preferred........................

Loose Wiles. T. H. ctfs. . . .
Do., 1st preferred...................
Do.. 2nd Preferred .

!’• Lorlllard Tobacco 
Do., Preferred .. ..

Mexican Petroleum ........................
Moline Plow Co., 1st Preferred 
Montana Ward Inc.. Preferred .
New York Air Brake...........................
I'abst Brewing, Preferred ................

! Pittsburg Steel Co... Preferred 
Pullman.........

aggregated no less than 
■ *reak of war alone we I 
>f the metal. m»>fit „r p 

‘ *f I he Rank of Bnglund.

103coal fields
that are soon to be opened, is to be 228 miles in length.

The Upper Congo Great Lakes Railway Compapy. 
like the German Railway, will establish 

decrease $16,898,- ‘ service on Lake Tanganyika, and

92* up 1*

My $ 1 ! 0.000.00 ) 
going lu Canada u, the credit 

Moreover, bet ween August

■

,

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
New York clearings $217,384,389;the elementary requirements of citizen- 

cities than Chicago. Women who plead
aise do not

.. . Ill 1a steamship 
an eight knot twin

I-rancs Cables 5.13% ; demand 5.14 k,. 
Marks Cables 90* ; demand 90. 
Guilders—Cables 50%; demand

l and November 18. |„C|„kIv. 
icroiillng to Hr

. . 26 the Rank of ting land.| 638.
I Eostcm clearings «18.781,018; decrease «1,485,416. 

È Ualadelphia clearings $21,675,122;

it when it is granted 
uses are many. One of them, no doubt, 
ncy. of elections. Another probably is 
of issues. A third undoubtedly is the 

! candidates. There should, we believe, 
;ions and shorter ballots. Rut the pri- 
hat there shall be a higher regard for j 
d n keener appreciation of its duties 
llities.

screw passenger steamer is practically ready for ship
ment from the Cockorill yards at Hoboken-Antwerp.

Éarly in 1914 the Mnyumbe Railway 
ed to its terminus

uwn records, n-velved 
«117.125,000 of United Sint,.» 
tiieI> Irrespective of

an aggregate of 
Kold coin. (lib» being

40*. no
Co. ..decrease $2,203, any American ;;„!j |JUM (hat 

bank.- iho HimioticH
601. was complet- 

near the frontier of French Congo, 
eighty-five miles north of Borna. This line has been 
purchased by the State and is now in operation.

In order to open up the middle section of Congo and 
Jto afford better communication with Matadl, the 
i and also with the Katanga district, it is proposed to 
buii'l a railroad from Leopoldville across the Kasai 
region lo connect with the Cape-to-Cairo

STOCK EXCHANGE RULING.
-NTw York. December 14.-The Special Committee 

It Five rules that, beginning to-morrow all »tor-k« 
now being dealt in through the Clearing House will 
oo admitted to dealing, on the floor of exchange 
« or above the minimum price»heretofore e„al,ii»hed 
ind under thc provision of

may have gone Into the 
pniiii not being available.

CALL MONEY 3/2.

per cent.
1I nder these rlrcnmnlnne,.,. dur» not iho „l

" "" 1 *"“«■» w“« "noble dlH.-hnrg,. it,
rnalnring Indehte,,.;„rop, „„ ^

Call money opened 3*
1

I!I COMMERCIAL PAPER WANTED.
I ,Vew York, December 

velopment to
14,—There " is 

report in the commercial 
A,lde fr°m the decreased

'tovinf",ôh,e °f the wee,t' » f»ir volume of

? SpIr Rates for prlme

no new de-
WOULD DEPLETE TREASURY.

Venner

150FAMINE IN BUTTONS.
f the war is a famine in buttons. About, 
half ago Germany put Oalalith buttons, 
jressed milk, on the market, anil they!

Rubber Goods Mfg., Preferred 
Studebaker Corporation .. 

«ays: Do., Preferred ....
from either East Underwood 
western war thea- !

route. The TAKING NORMAL COURSE.
Berlin. December 14.—Official

paper market.
activity regularly noted at '°at V OU d be ovr r 1000 mi,es in length, and its 

is estimated at $40,000.000 tu $45.000,000.
<'levelaml, December In. 

prupusfd merger Ih similar
103

njWM« that (lie* 
t" the famous New Huy-28report furtherIt is doubt

ful whether the vast enterprise will be undertaken, as 
present conditions do not

paper is 
names unchanged at 4* to

"There is nothing of importance 
Prussia or Southern Poland in the

transaction and other81 «o-cnüed rnl r-judTypewriter 72 j Hcnndaln. 
102

•ed every possible branch of the dress-1 seem to warrant such a Do., Preferred 
taking Sears Roebuck

In Northern Poland, 
their normal course.”

.liKlgn Ktovpiin b,.gen lire hraringlarge outlay. our operationsby reason of their beauty and the! 
s in which they were produced, from! 
tl colored solid-looking buttons for bigl 

exotic small buttons for plain!

, . ,-f 1111 (implication
f,., an Inltmcton „»k,u l,y ,icncral
C,m,„any. of whirl, V,„rcsldent, ■
II,- rnvrgcr „t II,- «yat-ma e.lredi.l-.l tor Deer,,,I,r, 

Venue,• chargea violation of the anti-,mat law,
I and allege, the merger will deplete the railruud trtu».

168Provincial bank annual.

baa OC ",è ^'-mclal Bank
™ ca,lwl for January 27th.

Do., Preferred . .
ROCK iSLAND ANNUAL. ""T* — ■■■

. Chicago. December 14.-TI,.- annual meeting „f the United Cigar Mfrs..........
! R°Ck ISla,'d haS bCen PoolPon'H until December 2811,. .Do., Prefers

; United Fruit ......................
United States Realty &
United Sdtes Steel ..........

Do., Preferred .......................
Virginia Carolina Chemical...............

Do., Preferred .......................
i Westinghouse Airbrake .......
i Weyma’n Burton ...................
I Do., Preffed ..................... V. . .............

Street Railway Stock».- — 
American Cities, preferred
Detroit United............................
Manhattan Railway

Do., Guaranteed Stock................
New York State Railways ..
Twin City .................

----- 120NEW YORK CURB
59
38New York. December 14.—Curb 

strong.
most popular plain blouses "f last sea- 
for decoration upon bright, chenv 

». - This year manufacturers are men- 
; difficulty of finding a

market opened^ VISIBLE SUPPLY INCREASES.

Î Visible supply of Amerl-
1 Wincrcasea 3'S66'»»» bushel,, 
i • 72,000; oats Increase 721,000 bushels.

97 ury.
Attorneys representing I^ke Shore 

Central roads tried to block \ enner's 
asking Judge Stevens to quash (he 
junction papers on New York Central.

an Injunction Vennor u!su 
I ask« receiverships for Lake Mhore, Xlckle Plate 
Erie and Western. Big Four and Toledo 
Central Railroads, each of which lie 
affected by the merger.

125 and New YorkAsked. Iiaprovi-ment .. .. 51Riker Hegeman ....
, Profit Sharing .. 
World Film...............

j Nevada Utah...............

Corn in-sul’stitute. proceedingM by*
48 «ervlcc of the in-

The fact that 

the successful 

business

... 102
* In Ills application forWOULD BLOCK 20MERGER. 16* | 

7-1C
ER OUTLOOK FOR COTTON.

the Post, ln referring to the return 
Adams from Georgia, dwelt with the 

cotton market in that State owing 
Great Britain, it now appears.;

l'ewnerV»7"L0llto' Deccmblîr H— Clarence H.

? to-day be 1500 °f NCW York Ccn,ral Railroad 
block ,h 8r a ,l8ht «-e Common 

;■ , ” ,h“ 1300,000,000 
8 "*1 k'ith t|IE

and Ohio 
ailegen will be

Y'enner,
man is 

an advertiser isPleaa Court to 
merger of the New York Cen-

New Y'ork, December 14.—The Curb Market 
quiet and irregular.

Willeys Overland common sold at 85, up 4.
Kelly Springfield 1st preferred advanced to 80 and 

the 2nd preferred to 97.
United Cigar Stores, old stock, eased off to 93*.

Asked.

Lhe
usu-

ally incidental. He 

is an advertiser because 

he is wise and

Europe.
t to consider cotton contraband of war 
; of this decision thc cotton growers ol 

not faring badly after all. Onj 
exported. England, oj

Lake Shore. SUSPENDED PENALTIES.'
Waflhington, December 

the bill
turns on war tax lu the internal revenue collector» 
throughout the country until January 1st.

14. The Senate adopted 
spending penalties for failure

1,969 bales were 
e biggest quantity, 22,644 hales; 18.61 

countries; 5.862 went t

to make re-
il®

155?“
l 0n Monday 'lam?61''**! Qt th,s offIco until 4.00 P.M 
\ -irnkting « Bi.o“ré,tp.QhC COnStrUCtl°" "f

I “"'l‘fo'rm”“f10tendn<i S,™? °f contract be
E R. L. rjearhamnlr, obtaln«'‘l «I the office of 
r ■'taurtal, |.Q raTto' n Vfr™r' Domlnlon Buildings,

C„nD,P,r'm=n‘ " Ut °Ur“' P'9 ' a"d
1 « S°wnid"'Jred",toI"'“ "SSP*1 th“‘ tender, will 
I *'W'«I. and Klgnod rt,!T0f|C T" ‘hc ,,rlntcd term,
' ”1U"S their uccuoafton th ,t',Cl1' "ctual signatures.

Î! as' of firms Pthe ê„.an,d R'ttees "f residence. In 
,h' occupation and nto 8ls"?ture, the nature of

U'tr” i'Krencc °f each m™-
[J'OCC on a charUt!r.dB, by an accepted

teUher,rt- ! Nevada Utah

ih’ °r fail to comnlet»ntfnCl " ,1.cn cal,ed upon to do i United Cigar Stores, new
he tender be thc work contracted for If I ___  ’

accepted the cheque will bo return-
The Departm THE PLUNDERING OF BELGIUM.

, 'uweet or any tender08 n0t itself to accept the i In addition to the extortionate levies Imposed

By order ‘ lndlvidunl cities and districts in Belgium, said
to exceed $500,000,000. the German Government has i *
now decided to levy an additional.war tax of $7.000.- ; ^ ROSS & ANGERS

|S BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

ftossess-
ed of good,sound busin 

sense and an analytical mind. 
At some time or other he 
to the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 

at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and

. ■
5*

15%

J-/-:World Film.......................

Standard Oil, N.Y.............
Riker Hegeman.................
Selwart Mining ..

6ither European 
3 went to Mexico. The cotton growers 

and the betteS

ess Do., Preferred.........................
United Railways, St. Louis, pfd. .1 .. 
Virginia Railway & Power 

Do., Preferred . .

STOCKS AT NEW YORK.
New York. December 14.—Active stocks

Sales. 
22.000 
5,100

91 3.370
150* 18200

Sale» of mock» 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 188,506.
Bonds, $2,102,000.

16*
warning, however 
not likely to check the muveme 

The single cn

. .. 209 212

, safe one.—Lindsay Post.

. ... 7*
• •• 1 9-1G 1 11-16

7% came
In the South.

Itilgh. Low.
Express Companies:— Atnal. Copper ... 5G*

American Can............ 27*
8t. Paul .

62%
AdamsNew Y'ork, December 14.—The Curb market

United Cigar Stores, old. sold in consecutive sales 
at 93, 93*. 94 and 96. comparing with closing on De
cember 11th at 92*.

Profit Sharing, old. sold 17%, up *.
Pierce 011 17, up 4.

; Other oil shares quiet and about steady.
i Film sold at 5%.

26
American ..........................................
United States................. ...
Wells Fargo..............................................

Miscellaneous:—*-
Guggenheim Exploration....................
Kresege & Company.............................

Do., Preferred .......................................
May Department Stores...................

Do., Preferred........................................
Montana Power Co................. ..................

Do.. Preferred .......  ............................
Texas Pacific Limited Trust .. .. 

j United Dry Good, Co., Preferred .
Woolworth ..................................................

Do.. Preferred........................................

.
g h0WABD 1 *°* tc “““ « ««» g i Virginia Iron. Coal * Coke

# j Colorado Fuel and Iron.........................
IJ i Oss and Electric:—

•••- 92*
.... 150*SldtZ XUt Jt Reading .. 148% . i

sas
VL OF COMMERCE—the j
Coupon :

37
BUTTE AND SUPERIOR.

Boston. December 14.—Butte and Superior will re
sume operation* to-morrow.

« . 91Anglo-American 16%. up *.
World 97

': 58
96J Bid.OF COMMERCE Asked. | 

93* 94*|

17*' 
% '7-16

SUPREME COURT RULINGS.
99 Washington, December 14.— The Supreme Court 
94 ■ ruled that non-resident aliens may receive benefits
69 under the Federal Employers’ Liability Act.
87 An order of thc Michigan Railroad Commission dl- 

112 ! reeling Detroit and Mackirtic Railroad to discontinue
alleged discriminatory freight rates on logs was sus- 

20 tained by the «upreme Court. Order related to hi- 
! tra-state rates only.

AL ... 41U. C. Stores, old.................
United Profit Sharing .. advertised .. 17*

-9% 9*

m:i

... 36
H. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.:6ci>«rta. ■JOI
w of Public Works.

'•IL—714,5 hout authority from the Dopart-

TA,ME money market DULL.
...........  1» : N«W York, Recember 14.—Time money market is
............118 I dull, lure-ins» limited, in spite of huge enrpiua re-

«2 i »erve rraorted by banka on Saturday. Rates are 
.. .. 87 jmainta, led at f to t% per cent, for all maturities.

' 000 a month upon the whole country. » i Detroit Edison.................................................
39 : Kings County Elec Light & Power .. 
| ; Laclede Gas, Light Co., 8t. Louis .. . 

j Do., Preferred.................

Town and ProvinceGive
-
«The Prairie Provinces import over 75 per cent.

manufactured goods they use. - / .
Suite 326 - Transportation Building, Montreal
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USEE! «igrm
^gsive Raws are Gradually ! 
ing but Dealers Report That 

is no Excuse

is so fie sum «ssfattiiiirÏ '■
2*

m
Cobalt, Ont.. December 14.—The past week saw the 

heaviest shipments of ore and bullion that, has 
>t • I a ' ; curred for some little time, owing to the improved
lltneral Across j demand and the higher prices for silver.

The ore shipments included eleven (pars, of which 
only one or two were loaded with low grade material.

McKinley-Darragh tops the list of shippers for the 
week, three cars of high grade.

' The Mining Corporation of Canada from the Town- j 
; site-Clty mines sent out two cars of high grade.

Two cars was the Trethewey contribution for the

Chilliwack, B.C., December 14.-At a meeting of 
the shareholders in the Silver King, Iron Mountain, 
and Sunset (gold) groups, the report of Mining Eh- 
glneer Crossland on the three properties was received.

At?out $6,000 in, development work 
n the Silver King group. This 

silver and 
tons of ore

Trade Expansion in
the Line is Bound to be m

to Completion
Sr

o has been done 
group contains gold, 

copper and Mr. Crossland reported 25,000 
In sight, and recommends the driving of 

three 16ft. tunnels in the

n* S|low I
ovementsI i

MARKET IS STEADYWALL Sf. LOOKS NORMAL property:
The iron in the Iron Mountain group was stated to 

be of good quality, but that it does- not exist In 
sufficient tonnage to be a paying proposition.

It was strongly recommended that the Sunset mlhe 
be opened up and developed, as there is a large for
mation, with the indications good, and a first class 
prospect.

DOUBLE THEIR CAPACITY |wvy Orders for Rice Placed by British an 
Governments in London for Troops—Mol 

is Steady—Coffee Market Quiet.

1Most of the Old Patrons of the Restaurants Have Re- week, 
turned—Fully as Many Girl Stenographers 

as Before the Closing,
mCrown Reserve, La Rose, Dominion Reduction and 

Penn-Canadian all appear with one car for the week. 
Ore shipments were: —

Th.rs Have Not Yet Been
That Can Compare With Tho^ef'sÔdT" Field*

’ N° Ni='«l Now coin/r^tr
i p •The principal change in the past week’s 

fcrket was the further reduction in the prie 
L. 0f twenty cents per hundred pounds 
fcis marks still anothef* step downward in t 

which is gradually coming down 
fabnnal levels. Refiners report that they i 
Lorking on expensive raws, although stocks 
Ee becoming depleted. Dealers, however, sti 

►this Is no excuse for keeping the price as hij 
|^and they predict further reductiops in the

Xew York, December 14.—The big event, both from 
the financial and economic viewpoint in the re- McKinley-Darragh
opening of the Stock Exchange. Bankers in and out- Crown Reserve ................................................................. 36.955
side of XYall Street l believe, are almost unanimous M*ning Corp. of Canada, Townsite-City Mines 141,110 , Elected President of the Dominion Commercial
in the view that its influence will be nation wide. ; Trethewey  .................................................................... 88,050 , Travellers’ /."aviation at their annual meeting held
With the country’s principal security market closed 1<a Rose...................................................... ... ..... 86,440 here Saturday night.
complete restoration of

Pounds.
250,860

■

.-p.fi.ea fit asrstjz
provements and enlargements w.,„ . Thcso ‘"i-
scattered over a period of years but " eiWl1 to l» 
the urgent need of nickel in thé LttaTanT"'' ‘°

" « TaÎncfd^ 7“ be rU”hc" *• =om„,e„r
It is incidentally learned that recently ih 

been fin Insistent demand for a very hM
of nickel matte from Russia. $ 5 l01m''5«

The enlargements at the Mond plant 
they are completed, almost double their capaB 

I Is improbable that much if any of 
matte produced by the Mond Com way to Germany because ZLTZZ Z'7 

Government were always much larger than .hr" 
llsh company could supply; but it ls K"s-
that none is going

MR. JOHN E. WRIGHT, FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York. December 14.—The Foreign Exchange 

market opened easy with demand sterling off % to %.
Sterling.—Cables 4.87% to $.87%; demand 4.87% to 

4.87%. -
F'rancs. Cables 5.13; demand 5.13%.
Marks.—Cables 90%; demand 90%.
Guilders.—Cables 40% : demand 40%.

CASHIER FEDERAL RESERVE BANK.
New York, December 14.—Edwin R. Kenzcl, who 

has been auditor of the Chpmictfl National Bank, has 
been appointed assistant cashier of the Federal 
serve Bank. This is the first appointment of 
manent character to the staff outside of t,hat of 
ernor that has been made by the directors.

ft sugar

normal conditions was im- Dominion Reduction Co.............
Its resumption means increased confidence Penn-Canadian ...........................

84.000
55.610 =possible.

and a fresh incentive to activity in finance and 
commerce. LIFE ID THE El 

IS 1 SUM
742,025

mBusiness. .There is not a great volume of trade passing 
and the market is holding steady. The 

lion in sugar has had no effect upon it. Spot 
L Montreal are said to be good.
Fstrength continues in the market for rioe and 
k and imported patnas are strong, as also ar 
goons for’export. London reports that the ne 
binas will not arrive there until after Marcl 

jers have been placed there by the French 
|h governments for 20,000 tons of rice for the 
U$has had the effect of steadying that

at once.
Business needs these aids. It is still—except where 

war orders stimulate—In the dumps. Recovery in per in two months, 
general is slow. The greatest financial doctors dis- The week next preceding not a single ounce of 
agree as to just how far it has proceeded, 
earnings, however, show how slight the gain is. 
aident Tl tison in his address to Congress sounded a ties, 
note of reassurance by saying that his program for
the regulation of trade and trade combinations was the mine since October, 
virtually complete, 
ungrudged, unclouded success."

The week saw* the largest amount of bullion ship-

Railroad bullion was sent forward: last week the figures reach will, when
' Re-Pre- close to the 400.000 ounce mark from three proper-

Rough Weather and Cold Make Things 
Disagreeable for Those 

Afloat

Xipissing sent out 269 bars, the first bullion from1

It is the road, he said, “to Dominion Reduction has two shipments during the 
Everybody, needless week totalling 49 bars, and containing 55.419 

Many of the
ablest experts, men who speak from high position 
and large experience, think that on general principles 
industry is due for

OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills have declared their 

terly dividend of 2
Sir Alfred Mond. 

England, is

fine certain 
who is i There has been absolutely nothing doing in tl 

;.fee market and dealers say that little activity 
^ectctl for some time to come. In the meantime 

afe holding steady at former levels.
Fin the following table, the active range of 
6thv week Is shown: —

GROCERIES.

to say. hopes the President is right.
per cent on common stock, pay

able January 2nd to shareholders of record December 
18th.

ounces.
Crown Reserve's 25 bar shipment contained 30.500 

ounces, and was valued at $15.000.
The bullion shipments for the week, aggregating 

343 burs, were : —

a very well-known publicist In 
associated with the Government 
as well posted on the international 
man outside the British Cabinet, 
seen that he must be

SUBMARINES AND MINES closely 
and must have been 

situationupward reaction—that the 
latter will eventuate before long in spite, and not be
cause. of the legislation President Wilson refers to. 
One of the highest of these authorities, James J. Hill, 
ascribes depression in general business chiefly to 
federal and state laws, which should never have been

and it is thereforeConstant Watchfulness Required to Guard Against 
These New Terrors of the Deep—Thick Woollen 

Socks and Mittens Needed.

BRANORAM-HENDERSON.
The quarterly dividend of 1% per cent on the pre

ferred has been declared by 
Ltd., payable January 2nd to shareholders of record 
November 30th.

Closely in touch 
He must have known

with all the 
- of the ten-

Ounces.
312.233.91 $154,946.08

55,419.00 27.4Ou.U0
30.500.00 15.000.00 |n a letter to a friend in this city, a British Naval

Officer writes as follows to tell of life in a torpedo-

boat destroyer: —

naval authorities.
Brandram-Hcnderson, sion existing in Europe, and that is

reason why the Mond in conjunction with ,'he im"’" 
national Nickel Company in last year put „n " 

i dr,n thc>- cou!d And a place for In the
„ , , Mon<1 shlpnlckel matte to their smeller
Rossiand, B.C.. December li.^The Gold Reef Mine Wales and the spirit of the institut' ,, 

on Six Mile Creek litis.closed down for the winter, reflected in the fact that *0n m
Considerable work has been done during the past few from the works that it 
months and prior to closing down ,a trial shipment 
of four tons of pro was brought down for shipment 
to Trail smelter.

Nipissing 
Dominion Red. Co. .. . 
Crown Reserve..............

following table shows the prevailing pri< 
Be local market this week; —
IF SUGAR- 

KExtra Granulated—
ptH). bass.................... .. .x..........
fo-Uays..........................................

paid 5 lb. cartons........................
Htcwii’d grade, in 100 lb. bags 
^Extra Ground—

The Hill arguments, by the way. are invari

ables. The
ably backed by hard facts, 
views in regard to immediate conditions some thought 
unwarranted.

His recent pessimistic
GOLD REEF MINE.398,152.91

The bullion shipments for the year to date total 
7.082.659.51 ounces, possessing a value of $3.899,454.L’l.

$197.346.08
111 SouthI.M.S.But Great Northern's million and a

so many men volunteered 
threatened to disorganize 
production of nickel, 

company -referred the 
Lord Kitchener and the Secretary 
sent a circular letter to all 
Company stating that

half decrease in November gross has since convinced 
them that Hill spoke by the card.

North Sea.
November, 1914.

From the papers we receive aboard here it is evi

dent that -you do not hear very much of what we In 

the fleet are doing. I read a great many stories about 
what the boys in the Army are up against in water- 
filled trenches, antf the hardships of winter campaign^ 
ing, but our side of the busniess is not portrayed. 
True, we have not come to grips with “our friend, 
the enemy" as yet, but we have not been working 
Turn Cox's Traverse and having a lay-back # by any 
means.

II The Northwest
had good crops and sold them at high prices. Much BANK OF D.N.A. ANNOUNCES 
winter wheat had been sold when the market began 
to soar on the yar. The spring wheat growers, bar-

i tthe smelter., and curtail the
Tuprevent this theCLOSING OF THREE BRANCHES.

matter to (It is the intention to resume work
The Bank of British North America announces that 

vesting in August instead of June, got the full bene- the following branches will be closed on the dates 
fit of the rise in prices.

of State for War 
employes of the Mond

lb. boxes .
^Powdered-

in the spring. 7>

Great Northern and the mentioned: Burdett. Alberta, 14th December ; Bella 
northwestern States should therefore be enjoying good Coola. B.C„ 31st December; Victoria, James Bay, 31st

they could better 
country by remaining at the furnaces 
providing nickel for dreadnoughts, 
than on the firing line.

There have not yet been 
that can compare with those

serve their 
in Wales and 

shells and bullets

6INTERNED ALIEN ENEMIES
WILL BE SUPPLIED WITH WORK.

Cobalt. Ont., December 14.—It is understood that 
the Dominion Government is contemplating the plac
ing of the thousands of alien enemies who are in
terned in various places in the country upon the land 
west of Cochrane with a view of clearing the land.

The Government would build .shucks for them and

.(rysial Diamonds—

it lb. boxes.............

St lb. boxes.............

F- ... 6
The former’s exhibit of last month tells the December, 

story of continued depression in the latter’s general Any drafts or bills held for collection by these of- 
business. But its founder is not alone in the be- flees will be accounte dfor by the Bow Island. Alberta; 
lief that the future holds comfort despite the draw- Vancouver, B.Cn and Victoria, B.C., branches 
backs of the present. Certain members of the Fed- lively.
era! Reserve Board, I am given to understand, enter-_____________________ _

7

any nickeliferous fields

vast area held by the International Nickel Company 
alone there is enough ore definitely lucnto.1 to pro
vide ore for any demands for the next two ... three

7
of Sudbury.respec-

If you imagine, as you said in yoùr letter, that we 
Navy men are having the best end of it so far, just al
low me to disabuse your mind of that impression.

7.
and half cartons 

KCrysla! Dominoes, cartons
K Yellow—

pal..........................................

S,; tain similar views. Paul M. Warburg, for instance, 
is said to feel more sanguine as to the general out
look for the new year, while J. P. Morgan of the Ad
visory Council has, his friends relate, become quite

RAND GOLD IN NOVEMBER. 8.^provide them with adequate food and shelter under j generations, 
lumbermen conditions. They will also pay them

In consequence the
a ; such a low cost and treated in such

nominal rate of wagës which should go towards keep- j ordinary circumstances

h* their wives and families or other dependents. j operators in New Caledonia, or other small finds ,,, 
l«any of the men interned are sturdy peasants who ! compete and in fact they have largely hr™ 

would not find the condition^ on the land in the Clay ; of the running for 
Belt too ' onerous and who might, be likely to become and 
naturalized and with the consent of the Government j willing

ore can lie mined atLondon. December 14.—Output of the Rand gold There is not a man of us but would gladly exchange 
mines in November totaled 715,000 fine ounces, com- for the land work and the trenches. The work wè

«anguine concerning the further indetriah prospect vj,^mber” venr”’Th ThT h"W d#lnC WOuM tnZZU lhe oervw’ “ broB“
and the chances of a commercial uplm in the nation " V h= r°llu"‘ntr ,ablc *1'"“ and ihis waiting same would cause a saint to

bulk that under

•I It would be impossible fur fo.2.......
|l&3 ....

6.
by months the output of the Rand mines (in fine Ipolasses—.

garbadoos, püncheuns ...
«rtodoes, barrels.............
fcirbadoes, half-barrel ...

pul out
Under stress of war time

curtailment from Sudbury, Germany
The past week has been a blinde.- for weather, and 

the North Sea has been showing us just how nasty it 
651.000 can be. I feel it pretty bad after naving spent so 
610.000 much time on the Southern station. It has been no- 
676,000 thing but a succession of heavy northerly and easterly 
667.000, gales with rain and rough seas. Our little packet 
685,000 has been like a half-tide rock most of the week, and 
684,000 the grass is beginning to grow on her decks—she is so 
709,000 wet. Last Tuesday we acted as convoy to two trans-
713,000 ports' from — -----  to —3—, and crossed the Channel
700.000 in a heavy easterly. The transports made fairly good 
708.000 weather of It, but our T. B. D. gave us all a strenuous 
719,000 time. As one of the transport's officers said, there 
709,000 were times when we actually disappeared from sight

per ga 
.... 0.36—0. 
t... 0.3.9—0. 
.... 0.42—0.'

per c’ 
—3.i 
—3.4

in 1915. ounces), since 1911:
New York Central—Lake Shore.

Unless the unlooked for happens the New York
1914. 1913.

January . . .. 651.000 789.000
Centra]-Lake Shore consolidation is as good as pon- Fcbmar/ .... 626-000 734 000
summated. For years the wisest capitalist, and op-' Mart.h............... cs.oot 79 0 000
crators considered this consolidation a bull argu- April ............... 00 784 000
ment on the Bmt named stock. J. p. Morgan, Sr.. May ................ ;2o.o0o 794'ooo
E. H. Harriman and James R. Keene, who arc gone. | JunE 717,OM M7>000
always held the opinion while among the living fin- j Jul>. ................. 73, <m 65- „00
ancien who long have shared it. arc the Rockefellers. ; August . .. 7U,0M ,,8 m
George F. Baker and tvniiam K. Vanderbilt. Hence, ^ptemlier .. ;62-00(f 70s 000
postponement of the Central dividend is regarded as<Oct0i>er T33 718 00(1
a technical matter. It has been figured that the|Xovember ... ',5 000 673;„w
latter system will effect material saving by this bis;DMcmbcr ........................ 672,000
deal. No doubt such estimates are

would lie
. , to pay any price for nickel, hut the French
take np a small acreage of the land they had cleared j Government has recently sealed up the mine, in \>, 
m the winter during the spring. Caledonia without specific orders from itself,

j Therefore there is but one source of future supply 
j left open and that is from the New Jersey smelter of 
thp International Nickel Company, where the 
of the world's nickel is smeltered. 
neutral company the International Nickel Company 

I has just as much right to ship their finished 
duct to Germany as to the Allies provided they ;ire 
willing to accept the risk t»f its 
Rand of war. but the fact that the

1912.
737.000
703.000’

830,000
737.000
779,003
753.000
766,000
764,000
747.000
768,000
757.006T
776.000

Rice—
Pee, grade B.........
Ice, grade C............
: Imported Patna—
RS, 224 lbs............
pH bags, 112 lbs....................... .

irter bags. 56 lbs..................
o, brown................................
Coffee-
Government Java ..........

8 Mocha..................................
: Maracaibo............. ...

|Pure Jamaica..........................
pre Santos.........................
|jfW Rio................................
i^tire Rio.......................... ’ ”

|*Dried Fruits—

me to wake up in the next world.ft * If, you feel like doing anything for the boys of the 
Fleet this Christmas, let us have some thick woollen 
blocks and mittens. It is the extremities which suf
fer most these bitter days. It is hard to keep warm 
aboard ship, where so much standing has to be done. 
We cannot keep the blood in circulation by tramping, 
*~>r on these small craft it’s a case of three steps and 
overboard. I go on duty with two pairs of woollen 
socks on under my rubber boots, a heavy sweater

bulk ... O.OG —0.(1
... 0.05%—0.0
... 0.05%—0.0
... 0.06 —0.0

1 Operating in a

mcapture as cnn Ira
is mined

in Canada which is part of the British Empire alters

...... 0.3
0.3overdrawn.

Whether they are or not, the big outstanding fact 
is that through it Central cornea into possession of 
one of the richest railroad prizes in the world. Lake

in thé seas, and many times they thought we had 
gone down. Wc lost all our rails on the starboard ' un^er mY C0®L tt muffler round my neck, oilskins 
side, and many of our deck fittings and ventilators. ! ov,er that, and thick wool lined gloves 
The latter had to be plugged to keep the water from an^ even that hardly keeps the cold east winds out. 
getting below .and it was a risky job—the men and ** * ever fell overboard I’d go down like a stone with

the weight of my clothes.
I have an idea the Germans will come out sudden-

i the situation radically. *
Last year and this year until the outbreak of war 

both productive companies in the Surlhury urea w-iik
ed with feverish energy to raise their production: it 
is part of the business of these companies to keep in 
close touch with the purchasing agents for the,great 
navies of the world, and it may be that tlu-y had 
some warning of what might be expected.

In one year the ore mined in the Sudbury field 
increased by 47,041 tons, or from 737,655 to 784.697 
tons. Of this amount the operating company of the 
International^ Nickel Company produced 618.275 
or more than five-sevenths of the whole production. 
The nickel contents of the matte made fn-m this 
ore and shipped to be refined to the United States 
and England rose in the same year from 22.42.1 tons t" 
2-1,838 tons.
of production had been still further accéléra ted. For 
the first six months the nickel contents of the 
shipped out of the country amounted to $2.872.84.1. 
against only $2,514,414 for the first six months "t 
1913: yet 1913 had itself been the banner year, thus 
emphasizing the feverish demands of the 
nations for nickel.

When war broke out the Canadian «. upper 1 oin'

2!ESTABLISHED SALES RECORD.I on my hands,
New York, December 14.—A new high record mark 

Shore stock never sold for a thousand dollars a share1 was set up on Saturday by the United Cigar Stores 
as some hard-headed financiers predicted ft would in Company with sales totalling $5 3,906. 
the course of events. Its top was 495. In Central's ! ons were the drawing ctird.
treasury will it eventually be worth the former fig- —-----------------------------------------------------------------

No doubt it will to the Central.

Double coup- myself were several times washed across the deck
......... 0.14 —O.li
-------- 0.10 —0.11
-----  0.10 —0.11
----- 0.16 —0.18
----- 0.07%—0.08
.. .. 0.06 —0.13
.. .. 0.08 —0.09
.. .. 0109 —0.14
.. .. 0.08%—0.09

while plugging the holes, and if itf were not for our 
life-lines we would have fetched up in Davy's Lock- j whole fleet of them. They’ll make a hammer

When a sea bits alight craft like ours at the antl tonSs fight of it with their submarines first, and

lied peels : Lemon ..., 

Oranges ... 
Citron ... .

The late ! incidently it illustrated once more the untrustworthi- | 
"William H. Vanderbilt was its discoverer. When it ness of the Bureau’s early estimates, 
ruled below par he prophecied it would

speed we travel at it hits pretty hard, and several j the*r bi& craft at the last. Our big work will be 
some day the latte, figured the indicated crop at less than 14.- tjme8 we thought the ship would be torn asunder by Ira|Wn8r their fast cruisers, and light craft who 

On that inspiration his, 000,000 bales. It has raised this now to about 16.-

Last summer

escape into the Atlantic, and do all the damage they 
Of course wc have life-lines rigged everywhere, and can to our shipping and raiding our colonial ports

|a journey fore and aft consists of scrambling from 1 ,)efore they surrender. You can game on it that
line to line, and watching the boarding combers. ! they’ll do all the damage they can with their navy—

, ._ a8 regarda it8 000 ba,e crop and ln lhe absence of war- ct>tton sold ; when they break aboard it’s a case of hang-on until not 80 much in tackling our big war vessels, but in
managerial P*™"nel at team by the Vanderbilt,down to 8 cent». To-day with the Krcatest war in !,t alulcM off> and „cur™ (or the ne„ himd grlp. Kour raids and commerce destroying. At all events, we are

f ",T “ ' gre" “P hiSt0ry raKlng and trade de|,rM,,ed' th«I “'.'of our boys had tu be Ifamferrcd to lhe Hospital .hip '°r ‘hem. So here's hoping they'll'do the <Ie-
«rtU. it. rating from the bottom rung of the ladder it is said, any lu,donation for an immediate rise in „lth broken bones through being caught by seas and cenl th‘"8 and make a sortie before we retire to gray- 
ÜLom", v hlPrT" W K" Va"- Pr‘C“- M°re tha" tka'- “ « 'h® Bureau esti- hove aK„lnm the deck gear." ing dock to scrape the barnacles off.
^Lwaffnitr wmi“T‘vPrT1S*1 im,rest in ma“' there l" a ,neaklnK f,UBPiclea in rmAy mind, lf , were to alep ashore now I hardly think Id be 1 Wrl"' me often.

r^1V®Ura 'V,,liam K Vanderbm- Jr' U »«' iow-that the south ha. raised this sea-2ble to walk straight. For four solid week, we
vlce-pretident. And numerou, Iwer officiti» have;son at least 17.000.iM» bales of notion. doing a marine tango out here. 1
spent their fives in the service of the new and great- Prices and Values,
er system founded by Cornelius Vanderbilt over half : 
a céntury ago.

reach unbelievable heights, 
friend Addison -Cammack traded on the bull side of 000,000 bales, exclusive of linters, which 
Lake Shore in -a two years' campaign and at an ul- amount to around 700,000 bales, 
timate profit of Sl.250.000.

the force of the waves. R^Pprnted apples ,. 

Btencia Raisins

no doubt j 
B. S. Castles and

The great Vanderbilt other bears recall that three years ago on a 16,200,-
system, by the way. still is dominated.

PENNSYLVANIA POWER
Pennsylvania Water 

«1 the regular 
tble January l

CO.
and Power Co. has d< 

quarterly dividend of 1 
to 8tock of record December 21.

Up to the time war broke mit tin' pace

per cen

We’re hungry for news, and you 
have imi8ht send me out a couple of boxes of Imperial 

haven't walked Beauti<*. I’m smoking Navy Plug now, and It don't 
ten feet without having to brace myself and lying in aeree with my exotic tastes.
my bunk is no relief. I've been hove out of mine so — 1 ----- ------------------------

well often that I'm black and blue all over. All

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

14.—Futures, cotton
i^trpool, December
rdy’ “p i to 2%
jtlose-aiay-Jun
;i9^; Jan.-Fob.
pje-*-May.jun
pH; Jan.-Feb.

openc
Points.

* 4-03: July-Aug. 4.09; Oct.-Nov
4.25W.

Many good judges take the position, as regard pro
perties of merit, that the level of prices is stfll 
below that of values. my clothes

F. Shouts. August Belmont and other insiders, 11 -- ------------------^

kw. are very confident respecting the prospects for j Som^ of the keenest and best postal capitalists know what I’d give fur a night’s rest in a clean drv 
this company» 4% per cent bonds and preferred think there is more truth than poetry in the theory bed ashore with my clothes off. I have

I that the Federal authorities are hammering the rail- my back for the last four weeks.

; reads with the view ef ultimate government éontrol.
^sain' Many broker* Nothing less than disavowal by President Wilson, it 

are at tneir MHi'er*on thé fiodi^ who before re- ; would seem, will convince them they arè vtrongl 
sumption were on vacations.

Chaleur Pulp and Lumber Company, Limited.
^ PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that under the 

First Part of chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes of 
Canada, 1906, knowrv as "The Companies Act.” sup
plementary letters patent have been issued under the 
Seal of the Secretary ofsjSlate of Canada bearing date 
the 4th day of December.1 1914, changing the name of 
“Chaleur Pulp and Lumber Company Limited,” to 
that of "Cascapedla Pulp and Lumber Company Lim-

Dated at the office of the Secreta 
Canada, this 4th day of December,

THOMAS MUL

Inter—Met pany stopped four out of six of their giant furnaces 
and discharged two-tliirds of their

using four out of six of their furnaces and air 
The Mond con-

e 4.05; July-Auk. 4.11% i. Oct.-Nov
they arc 4.25%.

4 06: JUly"AuS- 4'12:

12.30
OcL-Nov

4.28.on about two-thirds production, 
tinned to keep their smelter running at full blast and 
their production up but reduced their development

like all other

worn mine on there - 
F*es h|8her with 
- *Pt«, none.
E41 12.45

was a moderate demand for spots 
middlings at 4.29d.; sales 

N° American.
5.154'T * ,I rlCe8'Were: American middlings 

WMIi'„grfg'M‘ddl‘PB8 4'53d': A29d.;
,8"d" EOO<1 ordinary middling, 2.75d.,

14.—Futures closed steady; 
July-Aug. 4.14%; Oct.-Nov. 4.25;

The Street.: — " - -- Th* enemy's mines and submarines have been 
I never

4,000;
expenses in the mines to a minimum as 
concerns they feared that they would not bo able to 
get cash for their product. That satisfactory ar 
rangements have been perfected is obvious fn-m 1,1 
fact that smelter enlargements are to be entinue

I keeping us on the «iui vive all the time.
Ctorke bac "glance at the eea but what I expect to see a peri-

i and dollar, in on »( ,2.60 per hundred „h„,„ on It In lc„,: ,lme than It take, to
, , i” 2riv"ra8y ffe | *bar“- N"ow Ulere a" additional lax of $2.25 late. The peri.cop, turned nut to lœ part of an no

2S per cent belom the usual. -.11^^ to be expected to Increase the federal revenues. Some profe.alonal. ended log, so we got our .care for nothing Thtir 
a tiU « Lhe street' experienced in the contend that even It thi. does not kill trading, It 1. mine, seem to bo „rewn =ve”where n^ the

At U*t’ ^ the room.element very er, have got their work ent ont for them dmgglng
CTwiatma, on the Wtock ; Exchange wtli ndt be all heavily. A number of them, by the way. have al- them up. We were within a cable's length of

Wle, Z""*' bWme °'ber" *> * brokerage i,h tmwlcr when she .truck a mine, and our deck,
observed the rame custom ln feast years will not business and othen. will devote ihcmaelve, to bonds, were bombarded with the debris which came from 
r. lL°WprThe Metal Stock., the nnfo.lunaie craft, rthe wa, actual" rLt m
will stake presents to dtelr clerks as usual I hear that the Ouggenhlem stocks were quietly ; piece,,, and the explosion neemed to Jar the whole sea

... - C**ten ""wl- vlcUtA up last month-parllcularly American Sroel- IVe saved two of her men who were hove
*" *f*aIng a*aln Ura command and "Exploration'-by insiders and the sea almost a hundred feet away from their ve.

ÎÎZ' Jtryz* ,ba* ** tbelr ,r“"de- 1 also und,r“> ”1 »l“t follower,, of scl. Both were unhurt, though d.xed and badly nhak-

K >' Frt^‘ 01 °Wf»e H. Daniel O. Held and the Ferny ltockefeller—John D. en. Another time I was below at hreakfs.i
ac,*,1^r_Zr' HUt the WmMrt ’RyaB in,ere”’ dur,n,t ,he “me accumulated the hawser, of the mine sweepers expioded one of

- . . 111 "u^T-rserotly quoted him rcspectlvtiy American Can and Amalgamated Cop- their Infernal machine.. It gave us a frightful iar and
U» °w,“* ^ other ™euu ^whicB .». $>»«« « n„d «mck , u*z on zY

9f the Wti CaatlM- Nawa,ber ar* AUuk* CoM “O utal> Coww. V hack, and a mug of «aiding hot tea we thrown In
SiE too in tiJc^mw h.rT,,' "8—m, face, while all the table ware wo, pUed 

ïéuSra’i ï I F* held a y» whole' «*«* Exchange memberships have I lay on the floor in the me* room.
h he is held up well. Many person» Ihought the long shut- In spite of the care and anxiety and the rough

dpwn would send them under the, $30,000 mark. That weather 1 can sleep like a demi man. When relieving 
BEwÏ-Trtw-Teste K ,IWy aa ”ot t”1'» MW* In ,be moat trying the watch we have a aaylhg: "Here-, hoping we get a
MZE55LS45T *•"”•. 11 <“•* tbt Btr«et •*» ever experienced should gratify jsnooxe without a hoist. " We have become so callous

A water- And *b*‘r owners. jlo the danger that 1 do not beUevo It would aurprlae 6(|1|

i r

■BBHhBI .■-ÿ-àgA-. , .

of State ofiry
191

_ LVEY,
Under-Secretary of State.

^ary 2.75d.
^"fPoel, December 
Wime 4.08%
L'Peb- 4.30%.

Rosh and Angers,
'Solicitors for the Applicants.

•, 120 St. James Street, Montreal. .
(Flint Insertion.)

full speed and the mines pushed to capacity. 
The advent of the war, too. was foreshadowed m 

of cobalt and nickel oxides, by Pro' 
ducts of the Cobalt silver ores, and refined by the 

Catharines and Deloro. The 
months of H'H 

rketed in

il Q tour port ;
the ready sale

boston opening.
14.—Market

Canadian smelters at St. 
amount of this sold for the first six

double In value to the same products
Without doubt much or 

smelters have

FPfion,Public notice is hereby given that, under the Quebec 
Companies’ Act. letters patent have been issued by 
the Lieutenat-Governor of the Province of Quebec, 
bearing date the twenty-seventh day of November, 
1914, incorporating Messrs. Ovlja Tessier, restaurant 
keeper. Dame Seraphine Leroux, widow of Michel 
Leger, rentier, Henri Black, clerk, nnd Frank Lamelle, 
clerk, of thte city of Montreal, for the following pur-

To carry on the trade and business of keepers of 
hotels, boarding and lodging houses restaurants, cafes, 
bar 4 and dealers In alcoholic or temperance drinks, 
lU a ecu, cigars, etc., and any other business of the 
same kind; the whole pursuant to the provisions of 
the License Act and municipal by-laws:

To acquire any similar business or uuy interests in 
any companies or corpor&tlofi» carrying on the same 
kind of business and to pay therefor In cash or by 
means of bonds or paid up shares of the company un
der the name of "Hotel Jockey Club Limitée" with a 
capital stock of twenty thousand dollars ($20,000.00) 
divided into two hundred (200) shares of one hundred 
dollars ($100.00) each.

The principal place of 
wilr be In the city of Montreal.

Dated from the office of the 
this twenty-seventh day of Nov

December
opened generally

rcan Tel. .. .
Zinc .. V. .. 

' ' ? Superior
the first six months of 1913. 
this went to Germany, and Canadian 
thousands of dollars “interned there for vslm 

is not much hope that they will

. .. 117 up %
•« 18% ffOff %

............  ,38% asked

’’HILADELPHIA
‘ Phia, Decemb

OPENING.
er 14.—Market opened irregu-

Trank,, '. . 
°Wphla Ha,ctrie . 
rl6u> Mlw

LISTED AT NEW YORK.
New York. December 14.—The following 

have been listed on the New York Stock ^ .
Int'erborough-Metropolitan Company. »- M __________ __

percent, cumulative preferred.stock_on ”f , ■„ ELECTROLYTIC COPPER^ir-rrrr...*<-Brïrrrr -
-rr——* -d,-
«K.0 additional preferred stock, making a ?.«* «.U. other pZZ aTZJ  ̂^

13^ cents cash, New
vc red

securitit8 ’••• 12% bid
24
36 off 1

copper was

on me as

business of tfie corporation.
f'*1;

provincial 
ember, 19D

'Me. to 
«"is doll

$28,898.000.
Atlanta and 

$5.500,000 first mortgage thirty year 

bonds. Scries A.

Compa”' 
nt. gvhlCharlotte Air Line Railway

4% per cc
York, equal toSecretary, E th,riy days. ,

C. J. SIMARD,
Deputy Provincial Secretary.
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i 'HThe , ***^^^**^***^j

me„T Zf«ZTT"°n *hOWed "ew develop-
business dointr is n . Steady’ but tbe volume of 
local and outside h ° ***' ** the demand from both

e AH actual wants. **** '* Prtoclpally for 8ma“ lots to 

Finest creamery ..
Fine creamery ..
Seconds ...............
Manitoba dairy „,
Western dairy

ii1.m émwl •S |jj
)

NICKEL tv* 1-11

pensive Raws are Gradually Depfet 
jig but Dealers Report That This

is no Excuse_____
MARKET IS STEADY

:
Ei

aPanf,W?1,C0n,eqUentlyRush
emplated Improvements 

to Completion

BLE THEIR CAPACITY

to 2714c
......................... 2614c to 2604c
• •• •• »... 25-14c to 26c 

to 26c• • .. • • »... 24c

lewy Orders for Rice Placed by British and French 

F Governments in London for Troope~MoIeeses 
|: is Steady—Coffee Market Quiet.

-e the ^now available 
for which there 
front English 
business doing 
daily.

REFINED SUGARS QUIETmany years past 
continuée to be a steady demand 

importers, and although 
is not large, sales

Not Yet Been Any Nickel,fe 
Compare With 
<el Matte Now Go

are at firm
Th°t« of Sud°bTry-ld* 

ing to Germany.
the volume of 

are being made

Kosier and China Caeelae Are at 
lowest Price in Years.

I-The principal change in the past week’s grocery 
E^rket was the further reduction in the price of su- 
JLp of twenty cents per hundred pounds to $6.55. 
■fats marks still anothef* step downward in the price 
Et gUgar which is gradually coming down to more 
Ermal levels. Refiners report that they are still 
Lorking on expensive raws, although stocks of these 
[Ee becoming depleted. Dealers, however, state that 
|ttLs Is no excuse for keeping the price as high as it 
|i and they predict further reductions in the near fu-

and newFinest
Finest

western, white ' • t, •n--»-*-»weetern. colored"......................... T*° *° t5*c ..“T""’ decorate*. will bo locked by nil denier.

H — -...- “• — - -•» ~
■foingf„rtheLa,„Tn'Van<1 “ falr'y act,ve trado isl .. NICHOLAS BAWLF. ' The following tabic
from West «. Joh„ fol!^W ^ "P°rt'' °' **** Wton “‘“''J* Pr«*id»"* •' N. Bav„f Grain Ce, ‘'"™" ,Ur th«
Which 1,656 cases we Tsb rnTT, T° ^ °( ' 8’ ” '°h -ce,.fui year.
rv/o P" 10 L'VerP°01 and 3'233 =====------------ ■ " - == winter Nem.

rVEE" -- -"--: : : :: 2»5 W EBtt S1L1 BEB"......
Hr”--- LE E E ■ « « ES Slur - -: ..... ” “uDwern “ the “ “«)•» and the tendency is '■ ------*W
forward areTmaTf V *“* auppllos «Ling '***4 'i-Wbel develop! consider-

8 Sma11’ for wbich »•« 1» an improved de- ab,e “r=PFth In t.S.yl* tra*M.)i>rice= advancing 16

O 1% cents, there were reports „f a bullish
character which prompted good buying. Commis- 

e;o moderate ^UMbascrs. Reports from 
Indicated that Wvere cold weather is 

prevailing in that region, wlth^ coiiKiderable 
the territory lacking a 
Confirmation of

companV: r TrVnT brv: 
^enla^memeTndTTprovTmenV"1'-
their smelter at Coniston.^^ These7”' 

ad enlargements were Intended to T 
a period of years, but bt

ed of nidkel in the 
fit will .be rushed to 
1 tali y learned that 
ent demand for 
i from Russia, 
ments at the Mond 
leted, almost double 
able

ie.olu.lv. L.a.ed Wire I. Th. luurA.1 Cmm.re.i
sli^btT T December 14. FI mines. I„ coffe. and. 
si ghtly easier ton. to ,u,sr wen, the fe.inro. of the 
in msry grocery market, during tH. weok. Spot quo-

! T ? 0nJ°f,ec w«~ advnneod on.-qu.rt.r-of...c,nt
i h! I e T "Ue 10 * good «•>“" movement, while 

domestic trade also brought rather liberally. Rio
10mT th* Week “ ?H «*"'• a-nlb. No. 4.

The Rmzili.in

shows the prices which 
trade;—

fruit market.
California Fruit1».

will

British
owing to

per box ......and Allied
completion at .There is not a great volume of trade passing in 

and the market is holding steady. The reduc
tion in sugar has had no effect upon it. Spot 
go Montreal arc said to be good.
^Strength continues in the market for rice and tapio- 
L and imported patnas are strong, as also are Ran
geons for’export. .London reports that the 

gtfoas will not arrive there until after March, 
prs have been placed there by the French and Brit- 
». governments fur 20,000 tons of rice for the troops. 
Els has had the effect of steadying that market.
I There has been absolutely nothing doing in the cof

fee market ami dealers say that little activity is ex- 
i^ected for some time to come. In the meantime, pric- 
ts are holding steady at former levels.
F In. the following table, the active range of prices 
fc'tbe week is shown: —

GROCERIES.

recently there 
a Very largc tonnage

----- 2.50—2.75 ;

stocks markets also displayed a much firm- 
cr tone, and coat and freight offer, were
cent» for Huntoa 4’s 

Tlie strength in 
rallier sharp advance 

The

4.2f.
Orange*.

' ;|li n. ias 126 & 150
Plant will, 

their
rsised to 81$daiifornlu •■.Sm.k.sr

Florida's 126
and 6*4 cent, for Rio 7’e. 

actual coffee was reflected In a 
-J In futures.

capacity, 
any of the 

Company
ly because the orders from the British 
=re always much larger than the K„ 
COUld Supply ; but „ ,, quj[n "S

oing now. Sir Alfred Mond 
town publicist in England, is 
1 the Government

size.. 3.50 I 
-----  2.60—2.75

that much if 
d by the Mond new crop 

Or-
mand.
Hand

Extra Fancy, L’i.m ... sugar market was quiet with an easier tone, 
on standard granulated was lowered to t.is '* 

tents by nil refiners during the week. Business In re- 1
fined augur

-picked beans, per bushel .. ..
Choice 1-pound pickers............
Three-pound pickers 

The feature of 
the stronger feeling for 
vanced to 1c 
keener demand
continues to be a fair demand for all 
ami the market is active with

-----  3.00—3.25 Th»' priceGrape Fruit.• • $2.70 to $2.80 
• • • . 2.60 to 2.65 
•• 2.45 to 2.50

sion houses w 
the southwest

Finest Select oil 4 c, 
jV'Oray brand 
Finest Selected i; i

1 ;:o- the famouscertain 
who is - demand. ‘

hurry to purchase

3. 25the market for dressed poultry is 
turkeys and prices have 

per lb., which is attributed 
for them in the

part of 
covering of snow.

were not In a 
their supplies of new crop Cubes 

secure them at the lowest prices

... 3.25—3.60closely j
„ • , and must have been i
on the international situation as 

ie British cabinet, and It is 
oust be closely in touch with all the 
!S. He must have known of the ten 
n Europe, and that is no doubt t„. 

Mond in conjunction 
Company in last 
find a place for in 

•1 matte to their

sufficient
extidrtMi

Apples.ad- Mclntosh Ileiis, i,uS,.s
Spies. No. I'.s...........
Baldwins, Hi........ t
F-unGU.se N(i. l'.s 
Kpiès, Baldwins. Ku. 
Other varieties 
Other varieties

and waited to 
slblr.

a large expb 
dose of last week helped the advance, 
ceipts were moderate, 
western markets were 

Corn

business toward the

lines of poultry

................................................. $2.25
........................................ 3.75

"mnutJ- 1 .... 3.00-3 50

to 3.50 
to 3.25 

2.75

Interior re- 
fJp\'ûs firm and north-

country.
TheWinnipeg 

fairly Ml *.». unphnn,c" - 
In Rio the 

plenlahment of 
also a small

was firm with wheat" tin the higher 
as well as reported indication 
demand. The continuation of the 
the west was also a facfbK’* F 

The oats market

a good business do- .
movement whs light, representing re- 

supplies by distributors. There was 
steady movement for export both to 

Europe and South and Central America. In the

of rough, 
•Japans were strong

cables, 
of Improvement in 

bad weather in

, |s' * ■•’'•enlngs. No. 1 3.00
varieties No. \ s 3 00 
' t i'-t les No. 2's

Eilc following table shows the prevailing prices on 
JL.local market this week: — 
f SUGAR- 
EExtro Granulated—
WH,. bass.................... .. .x...................
B.lb. ba:-s....................................... ..
gpitd 5 lb. cartons............................
"mind grade, in 100 lb. bags ...

Turkeys, per lb..............
Chickens, per lb. 
Ducks, per lb... ..

•• 14Î4 to 16c 
• • H to 14o 
••n to 13c 
•• 0 to 11c

w»th the Inter- 
year put on

the stupes. The 
smelter in . South

spirit of the institution there 
> fact that so

Cranb-rries.
Finest Cope Cud. 1 ,,,Geese, per lb..............

I Fowl, per lb..............

There is

«outil heavy purchases 
Screenings were

was steady in sympathy with oth- 
Satdy's

118%
122% '122%

were reporteder grains. 6.00.... 0.55
-----  6.65

very scarce, 
with moderate offerings.

Blue Rose continued
•" hag. pep bag . ..

Sw«ot Potatoes.
Ivlin dried, best quality, h„sk,„

Bananas.
Limon ,/umbo, per bunch

.............. 9 to 11c
the condition of the 
about steady at the 

is somewhat limited
npr , car lots of Green Mountains
Per bag, ex-track, and at 70c to 75c 
in a jobbing way.

Wheat.
many men volunteered 

J t0 disorganize
curtail the production of nickel, 

ie company referred the 
and the Secretary of State 
letter to all employes 

g that they could better 
aining at the furnaces in 

for dreadnoughts, shells 
ig line.

.. 119 
.. 123

Red Onions, 100 lbs 
Spanish Unions, in

High, « Low. 
119 % 118%
123 122%

no further change in 
market for potatoes, prices being 
recent decline, but the demand 
and trade quiet in

Dec.........
May-----

at 60c Dec......... ..
per bag, ex-store, May..............

2.50
3.76

.85 the popular rice and prices 1s thut it threatened were fully maintained. 
The market fur

-----  6.50
i Extra Ground—To spires vas quiet Saturday 

were filled. It is pointed 
seasonable and a better Inquiry 

Hlack pepper Is heavy, ré- 
to "el* malabars, lampong being

»rn*......... merely routine ordersmatter to

°f the Mond 
serve their 
Wales and 

and bullets

63%
69?4

48 47%
52% „ ,,,52

................................ 6.95
• •• •>.............. 7.75

63 % 
69%

68%
that the diillntHs is 
Is expected next

■yb. boxes . ...
jljPowdered—

69%
• • • • 2.00 to 2.25Oats ;

Dec]......... ..
May . •.... i

Almeria Grapes. month
fleeting the pressure 
lower for dock stock.

Heavyweight, long keepers. 
Medium weight, per keg

... 48------- 6.75
-----  6.95
-----  7.15

47%
52%

BANKS WILL CALL LOANS WITHOUT 
RESTRICTION as

47%
51%

per keg .. ., 6.00HM !b. boxes...........................................
e2"> ib. boxes ...... ............ ..
Bwystal Diamonds

fW lb. boxes.............................................
M lb. boxes.............................................

and half cartons .......
Crystal Dominoes, cartons ......
I Yellow—

5.50IN NORMAL TIMES. Cloves are easier despite the 
Dual ness has been done in China 
livery at the lowest prices in 

Gingers are quiet, the

Dates.
quality, per lb.................

K,uck. thirty packets

— small crop prospect», 
cassias for 1915 de

man y years.
Nome being true of nutmegs.

MUCH COTTON BEING STORED

TO AWAITt' INCREASED PRICES.
Washington, December 14—That a large Proportion , 

of the cotton crop is, being stored to await increased 'Ancbor” Package stuck, thirty packages to
prices is indicated by the Cehsua-Buroau report on the case......................
consumption of cotton in November.

Nearly 300,000 bales less- were in manufacturing 
establishments than at this time last year, but nearly.
2,000,000 more in independent warehouses. In export 
trade much cotton is going to tine 
through Italy.

New York, December 
Stock Exchange this

Hallowees, very fine , 
■Dromedary" package

14. It was announced 
morning that the call 

market had been “thawed.” 
call money situation is 
before the

ot yet been 8cany nickelifcrous fields
re with those of Sudbury.
>y the Internationa] Nickel Company 
nough ore definitely located 
' demands for the

-----  7.20
-----  7.30
-----  7.40
.... 8.C5
.... 8.65

money
The operation of the 

now back on the same basis as 
closing of the Stock Exch 

and it is understood that the 
etc., without any restriction

10c

LONDON METAL CABLE.
next two or three 

consequence the ore can be mined at 
and treated in such bulk that 
stances it would bo impossible fur 
v Caledonia, or other small fields tu 
fact they have largely been 
ir years.
from Sudbiiry, Germany would be 

ny price for nickel, hut the French 
recently sealed up the mines in New 
•t specific orders from itself.
- Is but one source of future supply 
.t is from the New Jersey smelter of

ange on July 30th, 
banks will call loans, 

as in normal times.

8c London, December 14.- -«pot copper, £58 7* 6d. up 
I0«; electroyitlo, £61 E-. up It,. Spot tin. JEISO 10., 
Up £3 10»; futures, £149 10«
£162, up £4. Lead. £ 13 r»n

Figs.
Extra Fancy "Gamer brand 2 inch 10 u,„ ,„c
oxtra Fancy ■•Came," brand ,* lnch „ '

Extra Fancy •■Gamer brand, giove box,-,, each ,2iic

Table Raisins.
Extra Fancy Imperial Clusters, i 

22 lbs. to box, per box............

I-Ne. 1 up £1 10e: Htralt*,. 
«pelter. £28

under •••••..................... 6.15
................................. 6.45
................................. 6.15

per galloa
................. 0.36—0.38
... ,t... 0.3.9—0.41
................. 0.42—0.43

per cwt.
............  —3.50
............  —3.40

per lb.
...... O.OG —0.06%
............ 0.05%—0.06
............ 0.05%—0.06%
............ 0.06 —0.06%

IU .. THE HIDE MARKET 6s, unchanged.to. 3 finterior of Europe
R; L'olcsses—.put nut 

Under stress of war time
Is « Cr«

New York. December 14.—The market for 
dry hides lacked new features 
manifested little interest in 
were no sales reported.

That nations imports 
November as in the THE HOP Vvbadoes, puncheons ... .,

badovs, barrels...................
badoes, half-barrel ... .

were near!> twice 
same hmnUBIti.st year.

common much in 2.75 H
New Nuts.

fhclied Walnut», 'per p»uml ..............
Shelled Almonds, 28 lb. iinxes,
Finest Filberts...............................
Brazils (elegant stock) ...
Vocans..............'/.................
Almonds..............
Walnuts....................................
Peanuts Bon-Ton...................
Peanuts (G) ... ............
Peanuts, Spanish....................

on Saturday. Tanners 
the market and there 

The market remained firm 
on the basis of 30V4 cents for Mountain Bogotas. Wet 
and dry salted hides

New York, December 14 -The 
tlnued firm as a resirtt of

'35crui»-
grade B

eoart hop markets con- 
a better demand, but there 

no further changes noted In prices. Mall ad. 
vices from Washington state that the Fierce' County 
and other southwestern Washington hop grower, are 
ploughing under large acreage of hops and going to 
use the fields for growing wheat for the next year or 
two. State and local conditions were unchanged.
^The quotations below are between dealers In the 

New York market, and an advance Is usually obtained

COTTON CONSUMPTION.
Washington, December 11.—-The Cci 

ports that 420.663 bales botton were 
vember.

38c
istfN Bureau re

cousu mod in .N'o-
15c

fee, grade C............
.•Imported Patna—

were quiet but firm.
Bid.

15c
Month ago 451,841. if18cOrinoco..................................

La Guayra................................
Puerto Çabello.....................
Caracas ....................................
Maracaibo.................................
Guatemala................................
Central America.................
Ecuador ..................................
Bogota.......................................
Vera Cruz ................................
Tampico.................................
Tabasco......................................
Tuxpam.................................

Dry Salted: Selected—

i Nickel Company, where the bulk
ickel is smeltered.

Cotton on hand November 30th; In 
establishments I.OÔOJGû.

Ht, 224 lbs...................................
Blf bags, 112 lbs....................... ..
Barter bags. 56 lbs...................
Ffego, brown.................................

I M"-
#i. Government Java ..........
tore Mocha..................................
;Rire Maracaibo............. ...
j$ire Jamaica..........................
jftre Santos...............................

manufacturing30% 18c
Operating in a 

the International Nickel Company 
h right to ship their finished 
as to the Allies provided they are 
the risk 6f its capture as rnnInu
tile fact that the raw 
is part of the British Empire alters

Month ago 713.407. 
In warehouses 5,008,374, month Ago 3,780,037. 
Active spindles 30,441,315.

29% He
29% 12c

Month ago 30.651,916.29% I
29 9c

.1COTTON CROP EXPERTS MEET.
Washington, December

29% from «leulere to brewer*.
States. 1914—Prime to Choice 26 to 28; medium to 

prime 20 to 25. 1913—Nominal. Old old» 7'to 8.
Germans, 1914—38 to 40.

0.35
----- 0.33
.... 0.27

nearing high points.
New York. December 14—The ! .......... riKIIr stQre„

•>.d stuck, sold at 95. United F„,m ........ .. „„w at'

is mined 14.—Cotton
from 12 cotton producing States 
Cotton Loan Committee

met here with the 
of the Federal Reserve Board' 

the proposed $135.000.000 coffotHoan fund, 
sentatives of States were chairmen of Cotton 
mittccs appointed by the board.

experts
25

Ically. *
this year until the outbreak uf war 
ompanies in the Sudbury area w-uk- 
energy to raise their prodin timi: it 
iness of these companies to keep in 
the purchasing agents for the,great 
Tld, and it may be that tin-y had 
what might be expected, 
e ore mined in the Sudbury field 
41 tons, or from 737,655 t" 784.CT 
ount the operating company of the 
tel Company produced 618.275 Ions, 
^-sevenths of the whole production, 
nts of the matte made front this 
to be refined to the V ni ted States 
in the same year from 22.421 tons t" 
:o the time war broke out the pace 
been still further accelerated, 
ths the nickel contents of the 
te country amounted to ?2.$72.84.'!.
;4,414 for the first six months of 
1 itself been the banner year, thus 
feverish demands of the

■29%-----  0.25
.... 0.27

30% 17%.
In other words. United 

coupons, reached a high to-duy „r ;. 
for the $1 charge to shareholders 
privilege of taking,up Profit-Shanm- . ,.„ k 

At ^IJ.% the United Cigar Stun- 
points yf a rec^d high of U8-\

Repre-'25 f’nclfics, 1914—Prime to choice 14 
1813—8, to 10. 

Bohemian, 1914—39 to 44,

to 16; medium to 
Old. olds 7 to 8.

Bbncy Rio................................
hire Rio........................ y ‘ "
^ried Fruits—

pndied peels: Lemon...............

Oranges ... .. 
(Mtron ...............

Cigar St,tif.s "-nunon, with 
I M 4. after allowing

28 prime II to 13.
25

Cigar for28
DAMAGES TO COTTON.

Washington. Decem1>er 14 —The Supreme 
firmed the claim of Wyatt .1. Itosburtniab. 
shali, Texas, against the Texas and Pacific 
for $29,000 damages for cotton destroyed on 
platform there by sparks from a locomotive.

.......... OH —0.15 ,
........ o.io -o.ud ay,a\; -'

Maracaibo .
the coffee market.

Vork, December 14.—The Coffee market
' selling within 7Court af- 

Ra il road

21
.......... 0.10 —0.11%

............ 0.16 —0.18

............ 0.07%—0.08%

.............. 0.06 —0.13%
.... 0.08 —0.09
.. .. 0109 —0.14
•• •• 0.08%—0.09%

21
Pernambuco................................................
Matamuras...................................................

Wet Salted:
Vera Cruz .....................................................
Mexico ...........................................................
Santiago........................................................
Cienfucgos ..................................................
Havana..........................................................
City slaughter, spreads.........................
City native, steers, sei. 60 or over
City branded...............................................
City bull ......................................................
City cow, all weights.........................
Country slaughter, steers, 60 or over 
Country slaughtered cow 
Country slaughtered bull. 60

<1 steady.21 quotes tin strong.
New, York, December 14Ï-TI,, Metal hh.chat.ee I

H-"'ri,n"’ 1"‘Ve »»" ......... 'v-f'vc „.n iutold-uary...............
U4.25.tu $3u.OO; .tin «old 26 tons A,unary, and » tons I Maroh ..................
1 obruary. from the Straith at $33.:,» May .................

Lead $3.t5 to $3.85.

jBid.21
December ... 6.50 

... 6.65
.. 6.70

... 6.89

^aporated apples ,. ..
17% VISIBLE SUPPLY OF WHEAT.

New York, December 14.- -Visible18% 6.75
6.95

Valencia Raisins supply ,,f bonded .
; wheat increase 1.726.000 bushels: oats, Increase 
; Visible supply of Canadian wheat decrease 
000; oats, decrease 451,000.

16% Spelter $5.65 to $5.75. July...........................
September..............
November ..... ., 

Sales 2,250 bags.

27,000. ! 
1,329,-

F 9.6516% 9.68PENNSYLVANIA POWER
Pennsylivania 
the regular <i

CO.
Water and Power Co. has de

quarterly dividend of 1

9.8017 9.8218 LIVERPOOL WHEAT.
Liverpool, December 14.—When 

from Saturday; December 9s 8d.
|rrom Saturday; Dec.; 6s k«$'

fur nu vu l LIVERPOOL CORN CLOSE
17 j Stores had a better tune locally, reflecting Savannah. , Liverpool,ry^ember O— Corn closed un « ■„
17 i which was higher fur turpentine With the demon,,. , from Spturda^;.,Pec.. 6s 1 ik4; Jan.. 6, %a Wheat 
16>4 ! however, merely of a jobbing character, there u ;ls no duoted; ' •

. .. 7.9023
opened up I 

r"rn f.pcncd up %d, 
Jan. 6s 3d.

21% | 

19% ! 
16% '
19%

^•yablt* January l per cent, 
to stock of record December 21. NAVAL STORE MARKET

RIO COFFEE MARKET.
New York, December 14.-Rio coffee market lower 

No. 7'» off 76 rcis on Saturday and Santo» market tw 
unchanged.

Hate of Rio exchange 15%, up %.

16
b~ -srsjcr
S b "p 1 to ■-* l-olnts.

kTa^MaT.6tM: July"Aus- 4-09: 0ct-N=v.
h^-SIay.Ju„e 4.05.'

Jan-Feb. 4.25%.

July"Aus- 4'12: 0ct-N°v.
If 17.30

18 New York, December 14.—-Th. market
16%
16%

cotton opened '

16
c out the Canadian Cupper ("oin* 
out of six of their giant furnaces 

vo-thirds of their mert; they are 
it of six of their furnaces and are 

The Muml con-

especial improvement, and the tendency 
: was still to go slow.

of bll\its PRAIRIE OIL AND GAS CO

—up , from|Brjzsrutâ „rahoma
July-Aug. 4,ll«L Oct.-r;ov. SEVEN MILLIONS El 8E PUT PARIS WHEAT.

I’arie. December 14.—Spot wheat 
Saturday at 1.52.

Spot spirits were quoted within
to 47 cents, according to seller and quantity 

I Tar was repeated at the basis of $6.50 for kill, burn
ed, with retort held Ht $7.

Pitch was dull at $4.

the range of 46 s,“« „ 
assessment on 

Company's property from $*5,-I’ralrle OH and Gas 
! 000,000 to $41,000,000.
I The Pralrle Company has been granted a writ pro 

„ hibitlng collection of the tax, and a hearing i„. T
silver 23 l-l«d. |set for December 15th. ' “ bee"

rds production. 
lr smelter running at full blast and 
ip but reduced their dt-velupmeid 
Inca to a minimum as like all other 
ed that they would not be able to 

That satisfactory nr- 
perfected is obvious from the 

ntinued

there - 
F*es h|Sher with 
- ’Pis, none.
F 12.45

was a moderate BAR SILVER AT NEW YORK.
New York, December 14—Handy and 

uuotes silver 4674 cents. London bar

demand for spots, 
middlings at 4.29d.; sales 

No American.
1 5.15i1 SPlt |,rtoc!, w«re: American middlings 
Wdnine7a 8.,T‘ddllnBS 4-53d-: "‘Idlings 4.29d.;

• eood ordinary middlings 2.75d.,

4,000; HarmanButte, Mont.. December 14.—John D. Ryan and B. B. Rosind werc r«ther firmer, though business 
Thayer, after an inspection of the Anaconda’s plants (|uiet‘ Common to good strained was quoted at $3.65. 
at Great Falls, Butte, and Anaconda, left for New Tllc fol,owinéf were the prices of rosins in tiip yard:

Ei. C, D, $3.75: K, $3.80; F, U. $3.85; H. $3.90: I, $3.95; 

A conference of officials was held and plans were j K" $4,4u’ M* M-95: N* 15-80; W. G. $6; W. W, $6.40. 
made to go on with the construction work - at Great 
Fails and Anaconda calling for an expenditure of 
$6.000,000 to $7,000,000.

President Ryan, of the Amalgamated, believes the 
promise of improving conditions warrants the 
templated work and expenditure.

president Thayer, of the Anaconda, stated that an 
electrolytic, refinery, with
pounds copper monthly, together with a complete 
new refinery, will be built at Great Falls.

Concentrating of all ores will be. done at Anaconda 
and concentrates shipped to Great Falls.

was still

ie■ product.
York.”ar-v 2.75(1.

7PM, December
4.0s%

4.30%.

enlargements are to be c" 
the mines pushed to capacity.

foreshadowed in

-I
THE14.—Futures closedJuly-Aug. 4.14%; (RÜTot!**!»; CnNMU’S FIELD CROPS DDE «

mo it nr
IE BILLION DDLUIISIMUlLLr

Savanhah, December 14.—Turpeutine'closeii 
,4364 cents; sales 107; receipts 260; shipments 32;

26; receipts

;he war, too, was 
cobalt and nickel oxides, by P™- 

and refined b.v t,ie 
Catharines and Deloro. The 

months of 1914
Canadian Miller 
and Cerealist”

'Feb.

stock, 32,896; rosin closed firm, sales 
1,387; shipments 350; stock 135,536.
, Quote: A, B, C. D, E. F. 3.32%; G, $3.35:
I. $3.55; K, $4.05; M, $4.60; X, $5.35; WG, $5.60 
$5.80.

It silver ores,
boston opening.

14.—Market
at St. 
d for the first six December

opened generally H. $3.40;
vv.w.

rketpd in8 to ihe same products 
s of 1913. Without doubt much of 

smelters have

jF^cnii 7P]
^eripa» Zinc V. V. .

* f Superior

* •* •• •• •• 117 up %
•• •• % 

............  ,38% asked

a capacity of 10,000,000
and Canadian

— there for which there 
will he paid in easily 

BEX HUGHES.

Liverpool, December 14.—Turpentines “Interned" spirits 34s.

of grain ihipœent^ âarketo and S «lîtod'SiS.“
PEICE 0*B DOLLAB PZE TUX

■flgjü ■ 1m- - ■ Him. - "mi

hat they
>rsHiA HEAVY WHEAT PURCHASES—MARKET

Chicago. December 14.—Wheat firm u-llh December 
showing continued strength on reports of big export 
demand. It Is understood that one- foreign govern- 
ment bought 1,909,000 bushels of wheat on Saturday.

SOLO AT PUBLIC AUCTION.
New York, December 14.—Cotton Exchange 

bership of David Pitt was sold at public auction by 
Superintendent King at noon to G. Geran, for $9,000, a 
decline of $500 from the previous sale.

OPENING.
or 14.—Market opened Irregu-

FIRM.

Milling is one of oar Greatest 
Industries

@bb‘ Rapid 

'Ohio Electric 
"®" Rails

10 AT NEW YORK.
14.—The following s<

NO UNITED STATES STEEL STOCK
FOR EMPLOYES NEXT YEAR.

New York, December 14.—Due to unsettled condi
tions it has been decided not to offer the United 
States Steel Corporation stock to employes for sub
scription in 1915. This will be the first year since 
the profit-sharing plan became operative in which 
employes will not have the privilege of subscribing to

There dfe at present about 60,000 employes of the

Transit .. .;curitit* 12% bid’
"h«rN»» Tork ■’

ropolitan Company. 
e preferred stock on 

of outstanding

24ays .. .........
36 off 1

official notice 
preferred vot- 

total amount

I"'» York n TR0LYTIC COPPER.
J'41'*")' l.lace^eml>,r 14 —RRectrolyttc copper was 
Mwirica,, M n a 1SH Obit basis to-day when 

on a ,h,' n;Pa,‘y a’k<‘" cents cash. 
ïnt t0 «% centH i dÛy ba8is thlB wouId be equi- 
5“s Mce i„ tber Producers advanced their

ee, making Published Monthly by J®/ ■

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
S5-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST. MONTREAL, CANADA

Louis, $2,43. - 
total isttd rftail, Chicago & Si

rred stock, making a |COTTON EXCHANGE HOLIDAY.
New York. December 14 —The Cotton ibtehenge has 

voted to remain closed December 26tb as part of the 
Christmas holidays. '

■United States Steel who are shareholders of record.
In othèr words, employers make up about 40 per 

cent, of total shareholders of record.

Compa”' 
nt. svltf

cents cash. New York, equal to 
thirty days. .

rlotte Air Line Railway 
gage thirty year fe4% per cc
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IMPFEIIWtS IN THE »♦♦»♦«♦♦♦>» MMHItMIHft» ——

"SALADA"NEWS OF THE PLAYHOUSES GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES WEA .

li81 ♦♦♦« >«»»««>< .»«,»«♦♦♦♦»♦«»

ï-rlncee»—Marie Dressier in "A mix 
His Majesty's—Del. S. Lawrence Sleek Co., in “The 

, ——------- ...... ! 6qun® Man."

All-Star Ragb, Player, in' Tora«to f :&£££*& *
Easily Defeated by Argonauts 1 awtty-Higi, class Burlesque

at Toronto Saturday

' ♦♦♦»»nteieeissKaueel
Tbe German cruller Dresden^ ia reported at 

•Arena», on the Straits of Magellan.

The Buprctno Court ol United States meet» 
to-day.

It le unofficially reported that the French advance 
In the centre la nearing the Metz.

eoe*e*oi*<HII ■ Il iffThe TEA of Surpassing 
Excellence.

Last year Its Sales 
inoraased over those
«ïïaÆrrMK

aad a Quarter 
Pounds.

*n£hr£JSL',n

Slnofc, Mixed and Brass.

IS —-It s*
s*

: Vol.XXlX.No. 188: at noon
German Report Indicate, Tkat Tktjr 

Lines of Corananication Were 

Carried by French

CANADIAN MADE SUBMARINES

i.
If
. the molsons

Incornor* ted 1*66
Results of the Madame Donalda concert given in 

; the Imperial Theatre on November 26 have been an-
Capital P«n tip 
awfve Fund..

OTTAWA’C FYPITDT QTIoVP RflNAN nounced- After «11 expenses were paid. $4,028.30 was 
i/ I I A TV A 3 CArHIU, ûlCÏE, IX V11 Mil : thototal reaiizcd Rxtremc satisfaction has been glv-

' en voice to in all directions at the report. Mr. Louis j
Walter Johnson Says While Fédérais Offered Him { H. Bourdon. Mme. Donalda’a manager, has handed 

Three Y«,rs- Contract at ,17.600. end Bonus of over to Major H. B. l’nles, I,credent of the Quebec f 
$6,000, Washington's Best Wap. $12(590. Provincial Branch of the Red Cross Society, two !

cheques for $2,014.16 apiece, one for the Red Cross 
Big Fred McKay, the Annette Kellermann of the j and the other for the Emergency Bureau for Unenv 

prize ring, was standing up at the Fairmont fight last ! ployed Women and Girls, 
week in New York, when some one said: “Fred, you’re

Reporta from various sections of the country show 
that business Is much below normal.

Two German attacks on the ^Allies’ lines 'northeast 
of 1 pres have been thrown back.

Armxtrona Whitworth C,„pany Op,„cd Bi„ 
Suuth Sh,r=.-surg,on, Claim to Hav, R. 

Died Woman

Plant „

to Life.Unofficial Berlin dispatches say that the Kaiser 
must submit to an operation on the throat.

!SeBmB8E8e»!MS»«8se®S»«»$*eeH$!E$iee#e : Copper is Quoted at $800 a ton in tGermany, with 
3 * very little procurable,

An Open Utter Ï
To Santa Claus Ittm “s|n w» possession

iêi#e*e»»aEeie*aaaB!E$!aiaeBae»HBEaeBKafii$®aBE!

This is the first time I have ever written you a le^. 
ter though, as the father of a growing family. I have
Butd',"7»V i'T ,n tree fir, lea school in Portland,

f “mtoklovL , wi; ,ru,yhWr“-'« myself., Ore., the principal. teacher, and eight puplln wereI m taking my typewriter in handtio write you those burned some fatal I v 
Lydia Lopokova. the famous dancer, will made hcr ! few lines to let you know what I Would Ukc to have ' ,

A General Banking Buelite** TfanlThe official French

General .loflre's men have roachc„ „ , ™ 11,11
between St, Mihld nnd 1-onl-n-Mou„,n „ u Wa> 
have cu, acrcso'.ne C!rm„ 
hut they are snlcl to lave lost too in 
and a torse number of killed and wound,,1.

Submarines for [be British Government ,„ny ,„P 
Structed in the plant the Wester,, Drydbek Co 
puny at Port Arthur, ont. XtepreSMtatiolls 
ing made to .the imperial authorltlo 
Government that facilities , 
thur for the speedy assembling 
craft.

j
a big husky Canadian, why don't you Join the Allies?” Miss Laura Nelson, of Harrison Fisher fame. Is 
“Tut, tut,” said McKay, "impossible I’m too tall for i numbered among the unemployed because of the fail
lite trenches.” | THE DOMINION Sit 

I and INVESTMENT SC
*
E

urc of “What it Means to a Woman.”

3 N.J.. was fined $100 
a dead starling.Levigne. who came from the Midland amateur . "Lady Luxury." the new musical comedy by 

hockey team, has been released by the Wanderers. ('Johnson Young and William Schroedcr, which recciv- 
The pace was too fast for him.

aRida DOMINION SAVINGS BUILD1 
London, canadaSecretary Daniels says in case of emergency, ten 

dreadnoughts could be built in the United States in 
two years.

; ed such favorable comment when it was here recent- 
; ly. will have its first New York performance at the 

Such managers as McGraw and Stallings view with j Casino, Christmas matinee. Ina Claire heads the cast 
alarm the-policy against early training adopted by the i and others are Harry Conor. Forrest Huff, Alan Mu
tational League. A new rule prohibits spring exer- j die, Emilio Lea and Alice Moffat, 
cisea before March 1. ; --------------—

I: Capital.........................
t Reserve............................

r r,H. purdom.k.c.
! President

.1Prisoners

NATHAN
Mao*gi«fj -

- -—--trrss- r“: rr/r ■— « -■— —
» .«i™. - ~ z Æ:;zrzî. z.'Xc-.-ïï’ï

But that isn't what r

s by 
m*e available

the Dominion 
at f>ort Ar-

RITZ-CARLTC
HOTEL

°f the undt-i-Grc y Fiske In "Just Herself." a comedy
Walter Johnson has written a friend the inside facts | Mumford. i to hang up on Christm?is Eve.

,0.
*e.OOO and a ;„rce years eon,me, at S,7.M0 a ma»,,,. „on A. XVnod, announce, m„, th. premier, w ill Germany you ll . !‘«,e pu«Tea ^ouT Jhl” *» **«»* *“

We during Christmas week. John Mason heads the to give the* children this Christmas,
The first curling of the season was indulged in by cast and others are Thomas A. Wise. Dorothy Don- mans have 

the Montreal West Club

of his negotiations with the Federal League. The Cof
fey ville cyclone says Washington's best offer was $12.- Italy has r,iterated her urgent demand fur 

line faction to the Sublime Fork for the torri6le “ ‘ " 
of 0. A. Richardson. ,|,e British t1 j.,
from the Italian Consulate where lie had ml- .

since the (1er- 1'ullnian Company's industrial payroll now aver- fuse, mid for Ids immediate liheran.n i, Cn e' 
soiie ont of tlte toy business for the timeraees 6.560 men. or 6» p.c of maximum, The com - I lievcfl that Germany lus advised th, né , H'*’

But,ex-eli it they were still providing toys | puny's freight car plant is closed. Government to satiety Italy's demand an !" m"IOWe
you could deVhat I want you to do. I have noticed : __________ ! complications 1 « demand and ,|,Us

;tliaUt Is your habit to begin fining a stocking by pat- Secretary Wilson, in the annual report of tlîe De- j 
_ .... , , . tins a large orange " in the toe of it to keep it open. | partaient of Labor, emphasizes the Importance of -he- I
ron.o AUdetle and M.elntel mam, were easily de- 1st», oboists, cellists, v.ollnists, harpist., drummers,Vow. orang,, eo»t su,kI Canadian money that foe, ! citation in labor difficulties '
feated by the Argonaut, at Toronto on Saturday af- and other players of orchestral instruments in that! away to far Countries, iinti never contes back 
ternoon. by a score of 2J to 5. The proceeds were for city have been thrown out of employment by the war. you think Utit tills- yet,- when times 
the Patriotic Fund. The attendance was small.----------------------------------- could put an apple in the

been cut.

,
■

Special Winter Apartment flat
i Saturday night: the ice nelly. Irene Fenwick. Ernest 

Kcightley and Forrest Wlnnnt. Luncheon, $1J5Olendinning. Cyril ! being.
was in good condition, neither soft nor shelly. B

Dinner, $The All-Star rugbj players from the Varsity. To- Accurding to a Berlin newspaper, about 2.000 flu t -
The Gentian cruiser Dresden, one of t ho si j uadron 

: cancel by the British warships uf( Ka|hlan<] ,8 
, lamla and which look to flight is roiioi-if.,1 t ,

are hard, you| Cigar presented by German Emperor to Lord Lous- ; rlramlqtf on the Patagonia coast n,,,r C
toe of every stocking instead j dale, sold at London auction sale in aid of Red Cross ' Gallegos. A Inter message from Pue a * Porl uf

I have rtRuretl out that it would take ! Hospital, brought $72.50. ] that tUe Argentine CJovemmem ’ ^ Sta‘ed
about twelve thousand Uarrels of apples to put 
in the stocking of ever.v child In Canada.

or « la carte.
• I Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding 

f Lectures, Concerts and Recitals,
Suppers from 9 till 12

Don't

, Son

ÎrSTANDARD BANK OPENS HERE or an orange.
Music by Ligna nto's Celebrated Ore heWillie Ritchie, fermer world’s lightweight champion, 

is to be matched shortly to fight the winner of the 
Burns-Neff bout at Seattle next Tuesday. Burns re
cently won the Canadian lightweight title from John- is in Toronto, to-day opened its initial Montreal

branch in the Yorkshire Insurance building. 136 St. 
James street.

received Uoi-d t|lat 
has arrived ;it L*****-*»-»**»*—»* mm hj we Oermcn ernispr Urcsden 

on the Strr.it of \ doxpytch from 
hay been

nr: ;uJ:>#>,! ;J;- : i,

The German army dashing forward to Warsaw Arenas^Your big,
strong Reindeers Wouldn't mind luiuling around a lit- from the north is said by Petrogrud to have been do- i the 
tie matter like that. Tented and compelled to retreat.

j The Standard Bank of Canada, whose head office
(j Fort <;? Cailvgix: ;}*« ;1

sighted lien*- theI !ny O’Leary
Besides, if you ae«k your doctor he will tell you . ----------------- ~

for some little time the Eastern business of the ”= reiU1>1 beltcr Ior tlle «Mldien than Practically all plate glass plants throushout (lie j Aceortias tc time ,-r.:u
bank, which, up to the present, was represented sole-! °ran8to- tor tlle>' n,,t c™tnln clellrhtful -flav- Unite» States which closed down six weeks ago. will | sdcs-Bre. f. H- AVJl i-wr.

ors. but also nave a food value. All the children ex- resume operations within two weeks, 
tept those who know that apples are not so expen
sive us oranges will like them every bit as well. As an evidence of the "Cheer up” tendency In Eng- i

President tviison played golf m IVmMnstun during Mr B- c- Omen, formerly of the Ottaw a branch. ! T6w- ** the e*>” ! ou «*» *««• ln »WI<* Ï0U ! 'in<1' Kin* GrorS= has asked that tin holiday season 
a mow flurry. will be Montreal nranaser. and his staff will include ” f* them sree” a,1« vellow. and pink,, and red and ! >» appropriately observed.

Mr. VV. H. Wlgg. formerly of the head office. Toron- I f“rp'• a,ltl 1 ain enn t,,,J that there are black apples. | --------
If you felt like giving several, you could mnk£ a -A" $800,000 fire destroyed the E. IV. Ewing break- j 
stooping full to show ail the colors of a. rainbow, and ;ir ana wasifery at Port Griffith, near Plttstoh. Pa.. ; 
the colors are all harmless,

!I
ihs, flits ii fnKen Crane, the former Stratford boy. now with Ar

gonauts. is a clever stick-handler. If he settles down 
to hard work and gets into condition h£ should prove 
a valuable man for the Oarsmen.

uf l.vS
l.'p*-citif'on. jiiui w. s.

ly in Ontario and the West, has been steadily grow
ing. so much so that a Montreal branch became im
perative.

: Holipun—Mrs. Walter W, A i "• •II" life at
Hie Good Samaritan Rex-pitnl after Ip iv.i ,m 
tor al l^asl ten mime:-.

TO RENTi'[I
!**hr (]!<•'! ill

| and was, the sv.-rgeuiit; ;r:s-,,<:v:
: trading: and dilating Hie heart 
natural action.

n ('I'vrallan 
in lif by con - 

J1 i:nll'itivii of lis
| We have several desirable furnished ar 

furnished houses, flats and apartments tc 
situated in the beat residential districts 
city and suburbs. Moderate rentals to Nh

ï1

Pacific Coast Amateur I-acrosse ofiiciala have re
ceived official word from the A. A. V. of C. to the tho Uarkdale branch, as teller, 
effect that Vancouver officially hold the world's

to. as accountant, and Mr. H. "W. Hcrner. formerly of
The Armstrong: Whitworth Comikm;, uf Canada, 

their new pihmi -i: bungueuii on
throwing 2,500 men and boys out of work.They are even more 

harmless than the paints used on the animals in the 
Noah's Ark of my childhood.

: feeling of childish wonder and disappointment

Limited, opened 
Saturday,teur championship. Joe Lally’s decision is to be ig

nored. The Mann cup is still in Vancouver.
NO SERIOUS TIE-UP IN NEW YORK.

N'ew York. December 14.—The Up-State nail react
» representative eatlu-riiv: uf Monircai and 

South Shore busine»« men brin;; presuii.
The switch conducting the poWortu the hunilredsvf

Tlie Russian- Academy of Sciences elected Henry 
Sienkiewlcz. author of “Quo Vadis,"

I can still recall the !
that honorary--------------- are practically crippled bv,a blizzard that swept

Turn Phillips, the former Honora star, who ie no* the northern part of New York State during tl. nWt. IT?".1** 'vhet, I fehrul that the yelle«r tiger ""^r. The honor I. ,o„.lter.tl unl,ue for a Pole, , machl„es ,hrooft>o,t th, p|„„, «s th„Wn ln
residing in Hamilton, will coach tlie Hamilton Row- T,le snowfall is decreasing, however, and no serious \ >0 0‘ 01(1 n0t ta9l° 1 eai-ly as good as it looked. t by Mr. George Duchnnim Foster, son uf (>onre (i
me Club Junior, at hockey tbl. season. A, present «-up of ,raffle is antttaatea. «” «"«Mb* tl.c taste apt, somehoy -I always A h,,"6f'';ua «*> hM *• •» «** j Poste,. K.C.. ylce-preuldelt g ,

sïï: i - - h“- - “ rrrjnx “ ’r !—--—..... * -
eight inches. ' pluxT1 budding. I should bate to have my children or

other children who like to eat highly colored thing», 
have such a flavor to remember at Christmas time.
That la why 1 want ydu to give them nicely Colored 
apples, for the apples taste even better than they

THE TRANSPORTATION BLl 
Ï26 ST. JAMES S 

MONTREAL

■ft.-

E Ag
| Tlie opinion voiced »n Thursdtiy nigin at tlie meet- 

< ing uf Wesimount Muaiidpa! Association held in the 
Weestmouin City Hall.. maUv Itself fvh on Saturday 
last ina strong demand for a n -«•rc.'Hlum on the pro
posed change in the method of levying that city's 
taxation.

j Tbe (la-te fixed for BUbnilssimi < f [In- « | urs t * « »n to tho 
i vote is next Saturday, December IP.

:t One of the changes in the rules and regulations of •' 
the Connecticut State Prison' is the abolition of the ' 
word "convict," in referring to prisoners.

Paying their final game of th*? season. Vancouver 
and Victoria Rugby football teams played to a draw 
on Saturday afternoon with 3 points each. In ttvf 
first named played at Victoria the Vancouver»
easily.

M ainFAVORABLE TERMS FOR POWER. !
St. Thomas. Ont.. December 14.—The new Hydro

electric lighting rates are announced. A reduction ,
is mad. from 4 to 3 cents hundred square feet of ' T ^ appetit* lns,ead of " j

------------ . floor space, and from ,o 2 cents per kilowatt hour ! ™ dmr %**» lf f>« »ut an apple In
Captain Johnny Evers, of the Boston Braves, who i with 20 per cent, discount for prompt payment. This ! ™ bal”"“ «ocktng- this Chrletmus you will put :

in ill with pneumonia I, reported somewhat better. ; is said to be the Mweet rate In the Hydro Power 1 3 r°" °f b“,= ® ,lle stwfc,"s mMy

Union.

:
The World «ays tbe In ter.-State Commerce fora- 

mission has voted the 5 per cent, increase m freight 
rates and that the decision will be announced 
Saturday.

IE EM JO OIEiï 
IMS OF Ml HI

&•

Ïfather, in^
: eluding myself, who happens to he a producer of 

Feeling that a word to tlie wise is suffi-

1
In suit asaiust alleged moving picture trmt at, « a™ual tn«-'<ui"s „f , h, Iu„minlo„ turn,,»>«,„ 

Philadelphia, 'the United States Government claimed I Travellers' Association 
that on an investment of $10,000 each, ten manufac-1 
tuners made a profit of 1600 per cent. In 1911.

apples.
dont, and knowing that you are very wise. I leave 
this matter in your hands.

'The applications of the Pafkdalt» Canoe Saturday iiiizlrl. Mr. -iolin 
E. Wright, Grand Alas ter uf the < ; i-.uut i.mlg<- uf Que
bec. was elected presideiil: W. .1. Irving. Isi '‘ice- 

, president ; M. H. v Hackcil, 2nd vire'l>resi>'v:ii: A lax 
Murdock. trea.siirer. The hoard of ilirvvd’Vs fur the 
year will he Composed of A. a. -Markus ivo-elected), 
L. L. Bcnard, "W, Dry sd a le, R. IJi^alllon. \V. G. heddy,

| George A. Ma.nn, Juinos Ai’rmironx, -1 ■ I’- Harrison, 
J. Felix Bernier, J- T. timilh. mid ,\. G|iU-kmeyer.

Club asked
for reinstatement of their club to the senior series for 
tho season 1915. and of the Balmy Beach Canoe Club 
asked that they be given a senior franchise for the" 
season 1915, were left

| Londvn- December 16.—"Everything
COPPER EXPORTS.

New York. December 14.—Exports of copper from 
; Xew York, Philadelphia and Baltimore for the week 

to be considered by the ending November l2tH were 5.266 tong, which taken 
ncoming executive at the annual meeting of the On- with the 7.056 

tario Rugby Football Union on Saturdav

has bv<

I ,ared 10 mc|,t the "winter campaign which i« 
r a" writesY"urs hopefully,

I» n Member of the staff of yield-)
F Sr J<,l,n French, Oommande-r of 
I the Continent.
Ip "Fhe number 0f

peter mcakthvr.
London special says that a arêcen t prl vale meeting j 

of the stock exchange authorities the opinion 
pressed that the London Exchange could reopen early! 
next year.

: the- British
tuna previously reported for the period f 

from November 1st to 5th makes a total of 12,322 tons !
was ex-

our trenches has been inc 
| tona® systems have been installed, Drovlsion 
[r been made for

from November 1st to November 12th.
Owner Sam Lichtenhein. of the Royale, entertained I 

Manager Dan Howley over the week-end

-'i-ssrtErscsi—•
dent and Lee Strathy secretary-.

having apparatus to keep th 
short, everything possible to 

more comfortable in the tr

Lieut. Ignacio Knricjiiez, Mexican Consul-General 
of Xew York, applied for permission to carry a revol- 
ver, saying he is continually being trailed l»y hired 
gunmen.

hydro electric agreement.
The death occurred in t'apr Town irstenlaV of 

Nlajor-Genoral Sir lîdww’tl l’cwd Brabant, "'hoi 
gained fame as the commander <>f a division of Col
onials, known as Bralmnt's Horse, in t he Boer war. I

j "arm, and. in
jF UvinS conditions 
j has been Arranged.

'The ofsaiiliation of ou-T supply and 
vice has been brought 

| clency."

presi- : tract for Kingston with J. M. Campbell, who offers 
' power from Kingston Mills at three-quarters of a Pi

fMM
Announced that Harry F*. Bontles and John C. 

Wood will be general manager and treasurer respec
tively of newly organized M. B. Claflin Corporation, 
which will conduct the jobbing business.

r transpoi 
to a much higher state o

cent a kilowatt hour for any amount the city may 
want to use.

The 24th Battalion Victoria Rifles, marched tn 
church yestei'Uay afternoon, to tlie only service the 
Battalion will attend as a body bef,nr leaving for the 
front with the second contingent- 
ford, rector of the church, and chapls'11 of the batta
lion, preached in the Church of St- Juin es ihe Apostle.

"Glad” Murphy has a mild attack of blood -poison - 
ins. in one of hU arms os the result of a «11,hr foot, morrow, 
ball injury. He will 
ibore, |f at all this

The agreement is to be made by to-

not play hockey for a week or Ola |ti*v. ,\. P. shat-
VIENNA STATEMENTBROOKLYN RAPID TRANSIT.

~ . The annual meeting of the Brooklyn Rapid Trannlt i
ii T3 3 ** I7C 1,11108 larscr t,!an lhe Uritisii ; Co. will l»e held at noon. January 20. Transfer books'
~ es. a 1 roc times larger than Germany. will close January 5. and reopen January 30. Five ;

- — — directors are to be elected to serve three year*: otb-
■ ■— . ii . erwlse. routine business.

! IVashington dispatch says Charles Al. Schwab, at 
insta.nce of President "Wilson, agreed not to deliver 
to Great Britain uny of twenty submarines tor which 
he has contracts, but may a8k British government 
for authority to continue work on boats and deliver 
them after war. Mr. Schwab’s contract calls for pay
ment of $350,000 per vessel.

I >h»tam™|l 1 nlMl t6"aaï' “ wa, declared 
\ «TOlpalen ,Kai„,t the Servian, would be 

h “° a mcceMful conclusion.
I ThèA^”l"UrMed “S ,ar « the PIa'« of Ail,, 
I in- h.e trI,,ns are taking many prisoners 
I 6 liea-vy losses

ebiy,

Saturday foundA Customs official al Grav'esclk1
officer concealed in a D uge Dox which "'as= a German

about to V»e skipped lo Rotterdam. The case was 
labelled non-poisonous safety matches-

Quit Taking Chances MONTREAL MINING CLOSE of the Crown Reserve has 
been gaiettetl brevet lieutenant-colonel, 
command ol the let Grenadier Goar» of Cenade-

Major Jsm6R Cooper,

LUL PIP WILLON YOUR < Reported by E. L. Doucette.)
and in: 

upon the
Cobalt Stocks— Bid. Asked. | in killed and WoundedW TRIE * WARApples SIR WILFRID LAURIER,

Whs addressed a largely attended meeting 
Reform Club on Saturday night.

Bailey.......................................
Beaver................................. .
Buffalo.....................................
Chambers Ferland .............
Conlagns................*...............

j Crown Reserve .....................
i Dome Lake ..............................
! Dome Mine»............................
: Dome Extension...................
I Foley O’Brien ......................
! Gould ..........................  ».. ..
i Hargrave................................
HoWnger ... .......................

: Jupiter Mines Ltd..................
Kerr Lake................................

McKinley Darragh..............
Motherlode ...................
N'fpUsing.......................w,'-. .
Peterson Lake.......................
Pore- Crown........................
Porcupine Gold Mines . .,
Rea Consolidated..................

! Silver Leaf.............  ,,
j Temlskaming............................
■ Trethew»y ... ... ..

■ Went Dome..............................

CHILI’S nitrate production-1% 1% I
The recent 

f. ^hbuted to the
20 at the Pcccmber 14.-Accoi‘<liii?

per cent, of the nitrate, 
continent of j

reverses of the Austrians In Servis

I >“ «Infor,. ,L " rlth<,rWal 91 tr”0D= ,r°ra that I ,l,e lhe Ba,lern Galicia, lore,,. The „l
I r^S"1Led ln s,rvlaae »» =» the Gall
I ‘"iniM , lde,i' Smo" th,t AMtria hah 

0 arrange- a separate peace with St

Loudon, Eng1.,
116 L-ondon "Statist" a-hout 65 

produced in Chili is conauiued on ttio 
Europe, and consequently ills evident that tho prl 
year will t>e one ol conddereble nnxIeO l« . e . 
iKlIltati «roatlyreduced tratflemust e an 1CJ 

Itow severely the Wduntry l,as already bc'n 
by the war 1, demon strltecl li>" til, Oc ® J 
at «ear.. Henry Bath & Sons. In this < 
that the exports o! nitrate tn Enrop, for ten 
arncorxtcd to less than *9,000 tons- 00 , 10Ok
800,01» tons Inst year, while the t-mte
less than 13,000 tons, ,s compare* „Uh <•-«» 
far the ,.me peri,» io,t y„r. ûn Kov.tfber^ 

Is true, the estimated loadings foi thc 11 „ut 
amounted to 8,240 tons, as a-sainst 5, ’ „iy
tt.es, dctlvred for E,*e were estimated «t 
18.031- ton,, a, against 163,11» ton» last ye»- j

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Tells Reform Club Members to 
be Patient Until Time Cornea—IVill Continu# 

to Support Goverhment in Any Effort 
at Dtfftncs.

15
6-85 BOOTH FISHERIES BONDS.

Increase In earnings of the company has led thej 
friend* of Booth Fisheries bonds to point out theiri- 
posltlon. One nom mission house, Babcock, Ituflhtoni
* Co" has iMf”,<’d H circular ,n vvhlch th«y say the night. Sir Wilfrid laurier declared that so long as 
^°fin!Cr'!l8 bU*ln? 1,08 increascd in-Dve years from the war lasted he and the Liberal party would con- 
$1.00,00 to $ 17..)00,000 Inst year. While the author- tinue to support the Government in any effort for the 
ized issue of bonds i* $5.000,000 the amount outstand-defence and well being of the Empire. He had, he 
in!h‘*ear ,0O°' ^ Hlnklr>K fund retires $ 160,000:Haid no Prcat loVe for thc Conservative party, but 

eal' >|!Qr' j he loved hla native land a* well as France, tho land of
e joii vv inle the direct obligation of the com-1his ancestor*, and England, the la.nd of liberty, there- 

| • al^ ,not *l reiortgage, though iiothing may l>eifore he would prefer to retire from public life rather
| p acc a a< of them. The bonds bear 6 percent. j than embarrass the Government at the present time.

There wa* no political Issue at the present time,
oHio canners progressive.

Come to headquarter» and buy direct from the 
splendid orchards of

80
M t85

9.00ONTARIO & NOVA SCOTIA
w* c*n7 nü Sh, 'srZr a- Cwb‘
SAMPLE BASKETS

We have these brands

In hi* address 1)pfore thé Reform Club o*i Saturday9
20

% 1
are ideal

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
gedked^,S01 BoEes lailc<ol,y

WAGNERS 
GREEEN1NCS

um) many other.
Drop in our Store fight on St. James St.; elwayi a 
please to talk Itower. Near McGill St.. No.TM

2
.18.90 39.50

DIA1. io
... 4.50 500NORTHERN SPIES

KINGS
RUSSETS

05 . 75
68 74 Far gift giving tl 

nothing that will give 
recipient, end lasting 
the Diamond. It ie th

At this big gift «tori 
lection of diamonds jn 
•ettlftQa. Every diemo 
Wabb*» expert and you

10 15
. 5.25 5.75

:25 27 ;
80 1 Golunibu*, Ohio, December 14.-^-During the
25 year i 70 canneries were inspected in Ohio by the Food 
25 Comznl*sloncr, some of them a

;and Bir Wilfrid said he could not believe that the Gov
ernment, even if It were advised to the contrary by- 
certain persons, would appeal to the country Just 

The time would come, however, when there

We bare ;o*t opened a moat thoroughly equipped
70 ■RECORD SUGAR EXPORTS.

"Washington, Decririber xport,0»j
a quarter of a HUM P»»»«la. ‘h« '^or,|n r((e „«
domeltic refine» »«» w“* ,”®hC"I,emrtmenl,’r
months ended Outebvrr Hat last, the D D 
Commerce reported. SM totalled

pounle- This compare, w ill,
entire fiscal y»r 111*. «»<* 116-OO0OO pouni,

DRIED FRUIT DEPARTMENT
and our Dkpîjy include*

Fig». Dates, Muecatd», Sultanas and

. 23
l 17 number of times. 

plant* came into existence, nine were dis
continued, five moved Into new building» and two 
burned out. but have resumed business. The ln- 
apector views it oa significant that of the eight going 
out of business five were of the worst type. This 
illustrates the rapid elimination of the unfit, under 

i stringent regulation!' In all

would be domestic (problems to discuss tfiid solve, and 
in the meantime the leader asked the young men of 
the party to have patience.

Xltte new3

io. 11 12These are from tbe World’s Best Market, direct to us.
Om M« * fmk frtUM. —F«*.d urtW. 'ty........  ,.js. :

............. 4
*,ln - a

As for the talked of Invasion of Canada, that could 
not happen as long as Britain was mistress of the

“that M-APPIWj Mdrttyre ... . 25

à c. gee *p will say, however,1’ Sir Wilful delated, 
da Had to be saved, 1 would 1 not b'dve recourse 

to, thc -Monroo Doctrine, although. I might accept as
sistance from our neighbors.’*

238, St. James St• Pbne Msin 830*
'«*«- - 1 
If Cana onaoa

St CUfcwne SL
,«*%-!«« at 18. 660 at 18, 

i , Omitted Saturday.
| Sil. Leaf—3,000 at 2’/».

IlnoH of food products. 
The inspector lakes occasion to commend the co* 

j operation ho haa received from canner*.’

listed as pUin* 
the «of1*, 2s-o less 11,011 94 (“reign lines ««■ 

Iron, lhe port of K»» « a“ , ar"

mmi 1
„

, ____________________

At the
Big
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